
THE C ITY OF S AN DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: November 23, 2016 REPORT NO. PC-16-092 

HEARING DATE: December 1, 2016 

SUBJECT: SOUTHVIEW EAST, Process Five Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 371807 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Southview Development Partners, LP. 

SUMMARY: 

Issues: Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of an 86-
unit multi-family condominium project on a 21.2-acre site located east of the intersection of 
Airway Road and Caliente Avenue at the terminus of Airway Road, in the Otay Mesa 
Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Recommend the City Council ADOPT the Addendum No. 371807 to the Otay Mesa 
Community Plan Final Environmental Impact Report No. 30330/304302 and adopt 
the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

2. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Rezone No. 1299346; and 

3. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Tentative Map No. 1299345; and 

4. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1299342; 
and 

5. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1821449, 
amending Site Development Permit No. 25170. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On August 17, 2016, the Otay Mesa 
Community Planning Group voted 9-1 to recommend approval of the project with no 
conditions (Attachment 13). 



Environmental Review: Addendum No. 371807 to the Otay Mesa Community Plan Final 
Environmental Impact Report (OMCP FEIR) No. 30330/304032 has been prepared for this 
project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. 
A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be Implemented with this 
project. The Addendum determined that there are no new significant environmental 
impacts not considered in the OMCP FEIR; no substantial changes have occurred with 
respect to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken; and there is no new 
information of substantial importance to the project. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs are recovered through a deposit 
account funded by the applicant. 

Housing Impact Statement: The Otay Mesa Community Plan designates the 21.2-acre 
project site for Residentia l Medium use at a density of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre 
(du/ac). The project would develop 5.6 acres of the site with residentia l condominium units, 
with the remainder of the site consisting of storm water treatment basins, manufactured 
slopes and conserved open space. The development of 86 units on 5.6 acres equals 15.4 
du/ac, which meets the minimum density of 15 du/ac recommended by the Community 
Plan. Therefore, the proposed project would be consistent with the Otay Mesa Community 
Plan land use designation for the project site. All 86 units would be market rate for-sa le 
units. The project will pay the inclusionary affordable housing fee pursuant to the 
lnclusionary Housing regulations. 

BACKGROUND 

The undeveloped 21 .2-acre site is located east of the intersection of Airway Road and Caliente 
Avenue, at the cul-du-sac terminus of Airway Road, just south of State Route (SR) 905 and 0.2 mile 
east of San Ysidro High School. The existing site is a single lot bisected by developed and 
undeveloped portions of Airway Road with 12.7 acres located north of Airway Road and 8.5 acres 
south of Airway Road. 

The Otay Mesa Community Plan designates the site for Residential Medium Density use at a rate of 
15 to 29 du/ac or 84 to 162 units allowed on the proposed 5.6-acre residential development portion 
of the site. The site is zoned AR- 1-1 which is an Agri.cultural/Residential zone that accommodates 
agricultural uses and allows one single-family unit per lot. The site is also located in the Brown Field 
Airport Influence Area (Review Area 2) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FM) Part 77 Noticing 
Area. 

The majority of the site consists of flat to gently inclined ground surfaces with a portion of Spring 
Canyon located in the northeast portion of the site. Onsite elevations range from a high of 
approximately 529 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the western portion of the site to approximately 505 
MSL in the eastern central portion of the site. The project site contains Environmental ly Sensitive 
Lands (ESL) in the form of disturbed, upland, wetland/riparian and vernal pool habitats. The most 
environmentally sensitive portions of the site are located to the east which includes 5.1 acres of 
onsite Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). 
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The subject site was originally a part of the approved Southview project (PTS No. 2204, Attachment 
12), which was a Rezone, Tentative Map and Site Development Permit for the development of 538 
multi-family condomih ium units on a 42.6-acre parcel. In addition to the development lots, the 
original Southview project included a 21.2-acre undeveloped remainder lot, which ls the current 
project site. The remainder lot was not developed at that time due to private litigation related to the 
presence of fairy shrimp on the subject site and changes related to the City's permit coverage and 
take authority with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service for vernal pool species. The litigation 
has been resolved and the applicant is now moving forward with development of the project site. 

Through a subsequent Substantial Conformance Review and the Southview Lot 1 Planned 
Development Permit (PDP) and Site Development Permit (SOP) (PTS 370044), the original Southview 
project was divided into two development lots; one north and one south of Airway Road and the 
total unit count was reduced to 277. The original 42.6-acre site, including the 21.2-acre project site, 
remains under the same ownership. The current project is considered a continuation of the 
previously approved Southview development. 

In addition to the Southview development to the west described above, the project is bordered by 
undeveloped MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to the east and SR-905 to the north. Directly 
south of the project site is the Candlelight development, Project No. 40329, which consists of 500 
residential units that are the subject of a discretionary application current ly under review. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project would subdivide the 21.2-acre site into six lots for the development of 86 multi-family 
condominium units. leaving 12.9 acres as open space. The project site is bisected by Airway Road, 
creating north and south project sections. The six lots would include residential development, 
Homeowners Association (HOA) and open space lots as shown in the table below: 

TABLE 1 - PROPOSED LOTS 
Lot: Description: Area in Acres: 

1 Multi-Family Residential Condos (north of Airway Rd) 3.1 

2 Multi-Family Residential Condos (south of Airway Rd) 2.5 
3 HOA (north of Airway Rd) 1.4 
4 HOA (south of Airway Rd) 1.2 
5 MHPNOpen Space (north of Airway Rd) 8.2 
6 MHPNOpen Space (south of Airway Rd) 4.7 

Gross Area: 21 .2 

Lots 1-2 - These lots would contain the 86 residential condominium units and would be clustered on 
the west side of the project site, adjacent to simi lar approved multi-family development and away 
from the MHPA lands to the east. The residential lots total 5.6 acres. wh ich is the basis for the 
project density calculations. 
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As discussed in the ''Rezone" section below, project implementation would change the zoning of the 
development area from AR-1-1 to RM-2-6. Therefore, the project has been analyzed utilizing the RM-
2-6 zone development regulations, which allows multi-family dwelling units at a rate of one unit per 
1,250 square feet of lot area and would implement the Residential Medium Density land use 
designation of the OMCP. 

All units would be three stories with a maximum height of 40 feet and include a two-car garage and 
private yard areas, Three- and four-bedroom units are proposed ranging from 1,417 square feet to 
1,831 square feet. The project includes a system of interconnected sidewalks that provide 
pedestrian access to all units as well as scenic overlooks, landscaped areas and benches facing the 
open space to the east, which Includes MHPA. Spring Canyon and the Covenant of Easement (COE) 
lands to be preserved as open space. The bui lding design, elevations and floor plans proposed are 
the same as those approved for the adjacent multi-family developments to the west, of which this 
project is a continuation. That attached elevations and floor plans labeled "Tesoro" would be 
constructed on Lot 1 and those labeled ''Esperanza'' would be constructed on Lot 2. 

Lots 3.4 - These lots contain the manufactured slopes and storm water biofiltration/storage basins 
that are to be maintained by the HOA. 

Lots 5-6 - These lots include the onsite preservation of 12.9 acres of open space within a COE, which 
includes 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 acres of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is 
properly maintained and protected, the project is conditioned such that a Habitat Manager must be 
identified and funded in perpetuity pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). All 
required project biological impact mitigation would occur on site within the COE. 

Development North of Airway - The portion of the project located north of Airway Road (Lots 1, 3 
& 5) would be a continuation of the adjacent under-construction Southview Lot 1 (Tesoro) Project to 
the west and would annex into that HOA. A total of 46 units in 11 buildings building would be 
constructed. A total of 125 parking spaces. which includes private garages. open parkf ng and guest 
parking would be provided. in compliance with the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) regulations. 
Access to these units would be provided from the approved Tesoro internal private street system 
with no additional driveways onto Airway Road required. A maximum eight-foot tall sound wall 
would be provided as a project feature adjacent to SR-905 to ensure the General Plan Noise 
Compatibility Guidelines for interior noise levels are met. 

Development South of Airway - The portion of the project located south of Airway Road (Lots 2, 4 
& 6) would be a continuation of the adjacent under-construction Southview (Vista del Sur) Project to 
the west and would annex into that HOA. A total of 40 units in eight buildings would be constructed. 
Access to these units wou ld be provlded from the approved Vista del Sur internal private street 
system with no additional driveways onto Airway Road requ ired. A total of 108 parking spaces. 
which includes private garages, open parking and guest parking would be provided, in compliance 
with the SDMC regulations. 
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Project grading would include 1,516 cubic yards of cut and 133,490 cubic yards of fill with a 
maximum fill hei.ght of 24.7 feet and a maximum cut depth of 4.1 feet. The fill material required 
would be provided from the adjacent Southview and Southview Lot 1 projects that are under 
construction. The grading has been designed to account for the approximately 24-foot onslte grade 
differential and the fill needed to align the site with the adjacent developments and ensure site 
drainage is directed away from the MHPA, as required by the MHPA Adjacency Guidelines. 

In order to comply with the City's storm water runoff requirements, appropriately sized detention 
and filtration basins/tanks have been provided. Appropriate drought-tolerant landscaping including 
street trees, ground cover and ornamental plantings would be provided as shown on the attached 
landscape plan to enhance the project and to comply with the City's MHPA adjacency guidelines and 
brush management requirements. A brush management plan is included to ensure appropriate 
Zone One and Two brush management zones are .incorporated into the project. 

Airway Road currently terminates in a cul-de-sac in the west-central portion of the site and does not 
resume unti l approximately two miles to the east at the intersection of Cactus Road. To facilitate the 
future construction of Airway Road, the project includes an Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD) for 
the approximately 760 linear feet of undeveloped Airway Road located onsite. The impacts of 
roadway installation have been analyzed in the project's EIR Addendum and fees for future road 
construction will be collected as part of the impact fees required at ministerial permit issuance. 

The project is located within the FAA Part 77 Noticing Area, however FAA noticing is not required 
because the proposed structures would not exceed the height threshold requiring FAA notification. 
The site is also located in the Brown Field Airport Influence Area 2. Because the project is 
compatible with the Otay Mesa Community Plan land use designation, is not within the Airport 
Approach Overlay Zone (AAOZ) and is located outside of the 60 decibel (dB) Community Noise 
Equivalent Level (CNEL) as depicted in the 2010 Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP), the use 
Is considered compatible and a Consistency Determination was not required from the Airport Land 
Use Commission (ALUC). 

Required Approvals: 

Rezone - The sTte Is currently zoned AR-1 -1, which is an Agricultural/Residential zone that 
accommodates a range of agricultural uses and single-family residential development at a very low 
density with a minimum lot size of 1 O acres. This low-density zoning designation is inconsistent with 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan land use designation for the site, which calls for Residential Medium 
Density development at a rate of 15 to 29 du/ac. The project would rezone the 16.1 acres of the site 
located outside of the MHPA to RM-2-6 and the 5.1 acres inside the MHPA to OR-1-2. 

The RM-2-6 zone allows multiple dwelling unit development at a rate of one unit per 1,250 square 
feet of lot area. Lots 1 and 2 which are designated for residential the units total 5.6 acres (230,868 
sq/ft), which would allow a maximum of 185 units. The OR-1-2 is an Open Space zone compatible 
with MHPA land preservation. Staff is supportive of the requested Process 5 Rezone as it allows 
implementation of the Community Plan land use and density, is consistent with the adjacent multi
family developments and protects the existing onsite MHPA lands. 
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Tentative Map - The requested Process Four Tentative Map (TM) is required to create the six lots, 
the 86 residential condominium units and to dedicate the right-of-way (ROW) for the onsite portion 
of the future Airway Road. Staff is supportive of the TM as all SDMC and Subdivision Map Act 
requirements have been met. For more information please see the draft TM findings (Attachment 7) 
and conditions (Attachment 8). 

Planned Development Permit - The applicant is requesting the approval of deviations from the 
perimeter setback and wall height regulations, which requires the approval of a Process Four 
Planned Development Permit (PDP). The perimeter setback deviation for Lot 1 would allow a 15-foot 
front yard setback where 20 feet is required and a 10-foot interior side yard setback where 94 feet 
(10% of lot width) is required. For Lot 2 the deviation would allow a 15-foot front yard setback 
where 20 feet is required and a 10-foot interior side yard setback where 68 feet (10% of lot width) is 
required. The setback deviations allow the project to integrate more seamlessly with the adjacent 
projects to the west, of which this project is a continuation. Additionally, this deviation allows the 
development area to be shifted west, away from the more sensitive open space and MHPA areas to 
the east. Based on the overa ll design staff is supportive of the setback deviations. 

The retaining wa ll deviation would allow a maximum wall height of eight feet where six feet is 
allowed. The area of deviation would be the noise attenuation wall a tong the SR-905 frontage. Staff 
is supportive of the deviation as the wall would be appropriately landscaped with a mix of ground 
cover, four- to eight-foot high shrubs, trees and vines and would mitigate noise impacts from SR-
905. For more information please see the draft PDP findings (Attachment 5) and conditions 
(Attachment 6) 

Site Development Permit - The project includes a Site Development Permit to amend approved 
Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 25170 for the adjacent Vista del Sur project, PTS No. 2204. ihis 
amendment is to allow the biofiltration water quality basin located on Lot 4 of this project to extend 
onto the Vista del Sur site. This modiflcatlon does not change the approved unit count or internal 
circulation of the Vista del Sur project site. As the properties involved are under the same 
ownership and the subject project would be annexed into the Vista del Sur HOA, staff is supportive 
of the amendment. 

The SDP is also required due to the presence of ESL on the project site. As proposed the project 
would mitigate for all biological and habitat impacts onsite, securing 12.9 acres of open space onsite 
within a Covenant of Easement (COE), which includes 5.1 acres of existing MHPA. The development 
area has been clustered next to similar development to the west1 on the least-sensitive portion of 
the site, designating the more sensitive eastern areas for preservation. As proposed and 
conditioned, al l required wetland habitat buffers and MHPA adjacency guidelines would be satisfied 
with project implementation. 

Based on the project design, required permit and map conditions and the completed Addendum No. 
371807 to the OMCP FEIR No. 30330/304032 and associated MMRP, staff believes the find ings to 
approve the SDP can be met. For more information please see the draft SDP findings (Attachment 5) 
and conditions (Attachment 6) 
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General and Community Plan Ana lysis~ 

Land Use Designation - The Otay Mesa Community Plan designates the 21.2-acre project site for 
Residential Medium Density use at a density of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre. According to the 
project's developable site area within Lots 1 and 2 of 5.6 acres. 84 to 162 dwelling units would be 
allowed. The proposed residential development consisting of 86 dwelling units would implement the 
existing land use designation. 

View Corridors & Conservation - Otay Mesa is surrounded by unique systems of open space, 
canyons, and preserves. To the east of the proposed project is an extensive canyon system and 
environmentally sensitive lands, which are part of the community's open space and the City's 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). The Otay Mesa Community Plan discusses preserving these 
lands and the views of these canyons systems. The proposed project has designed overlooks for 
viewing the canyon systems and the open space to the east. including existing MHPA lands and 
additional habitat area to be conserved under a Covenant of Easement, which is a project condition. 
The project implements the policies in the Urban Design Element and Conservation Element of the 
Community Plan for protecting and enhancing view corridors and preserving open space. 

Pedestrian Connectivity - The Otay Mesa Community Plan recommends pedestrian-oriented 
design and incorporating connectivity and walkability in the design of the street network. By 
proposing a project circulation network with internal streets and sidewalk connections to adjacent 
development and Airway Road, the project would implement the pedestrian orientation and 
walkabflity pol icies within the General Plan and the Community Plan. 

Noise - The General Plan establ ishes noise compatibility guidel ines for land uses by category. 
According to the noise compatibility guidelines, Residential (Multiple Units) uses in locations with 
exterior noise exposure above 60 dBA Community Noise Equivalent level (CNEL) are conditionally 
compatible provided that exterior noise attenuation is provided to ensure an interior noise level of 
45 dBA CNEL for all occupied areas. An acoustical study for the project was conducted by dBF 
Associates, Inc., which recommended that sound mitigation be provided along the north side of 
development adjacent to the SR-905 due to the projected exterior noise levels. The project 
implements that recommendation with the proposed planted sound wall along the project's 
boundary adjacent to the SR-905 right-of-way. 

Environmental Analysis: 

Addendum No. 371807 to the OMCP FElR No. 30330/304032 has been prepared for this project. The 
OMCP FEIR was prepared for the Otay Mesa Community Plan update that was approved by the City 
Council in March 2014. The Addendum determined that there are no new significant environmental 
impacts not considered In the OMCP FEIR; no substantial changes have occurred with respect to the 
circumstances under which the project was undertaken; and there rs no new information of 
substantial importance to the project. Mitigation is required for project-level impacts related to 
Biological Resources, Historical Resources and Noise, as described in the MMRP that was prepared 
as part of EIR Addendum for this project and summarfzed below: 
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Biological Resources - The project would result in 10.32 acres of direct impacts to biological 
resources. These impacts would be mitigated onsite within the 12.9 acres of open space to be 
conserved with a Covenant of Easement (COE). The MMRP requires a Habitat Management Plan and 
manager for the COE area to ensure the open space is projected and properly maintained. The 
project Incorporates the required MHPA Adjacency Guidelines and a 100-foot wetland buffer to 
protect the onsite and adjacent ESL. 

Historical Resources -An Archeotogical Survey and Evaluation Report was prepared which 
determined the project would be required to implement monitoring for historical resources during 
grading activities due to the proximity of known archeological sites and the general sensitivity of the 
area for archeological resources, as identified in the OMCP FEIR. 

Noise - An Exterior Noise Analysis was prepared for the project which determined that mitigation is 
required for potential impacts to outdoor areas of frequent use. interior habitable rooms and 
construction noise generated during the California Gnatcatcher breeding season. As proposed the 
project includes an eight-foot high noise barrier along the north slope facing SR-905 to ensure the 
General Plan Noise Compatibility Guidelines for interior noise levels are met. MMRP measures 
related to construction activities adjacent to MHPA lands and habitat have been included to mitigate 
for construction noise impacts. 

Transportation - A Trip Generation and Signal Warrant Analysis were prepared for the project 
which determined that the project would not result in impacts beyond those anticipated by the 
OMCP FEIR and no project-level mitigation is required. 

In addition to the issue areas described above, the OMCP FEIR also identified significant impacts to 
Land Use, Air Quality/Odor, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Human Health/Public Safety/Hazardous 
Materials, Hydrology/Water Quality, Geology/Soils, Paleontological Resources, Traffic/Circulation and 
Utilities. The EIR Addendum prepared for this project determined that this project would not result 
in significant additional impacts to these areas and no project-specific mitigation is required. 

Conclusion: 

The project as conditioned complies all applicable regulations and policy documents and all staff 
issues identified through the review process have been resolved. Staff has provided draft findings 
and conditions to support approval of the project and recommends the Planning Commissi.on 
recommend approval to the City Council. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Recommend the City Council Approve Rezone No. 1299346, Tentative Map No. 1299345, 
Planned Development Permit No. 1299342 and Site Development Permit No. 1821449, with 
modifications. 

2. Recommend the City Council Deny Rezone No. 1299346, Tentative Map No. 1299345, 
Planned Development Permit No. 1299342 and Site Development Permit No. 1821449, if the 
findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~AL 
Deputy Director Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department Development Services Department 

LOWE/PBG 

Attachments: 

1. Aeria l Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft Map Resolution with Findings 
8. Draft Map Conditions 
9. EIR Addendum Resolution with MMRP 
10. Draft Rezone Ordinance 
11 . Rezone - B Sheet 
12. Copy of Recorded Site Development Permit No. 25170 
13. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
14. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
15. Existing Site Photos 
16. Deviation Location Exhibit 
17. Typical Residential Unit Plans & Color Elevations 
18. Site Plan, Grading Plan, Tentative Map and Landscape Plans 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Southview East 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of 86 multi-family residential condominium units 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Otay Mesa 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: 
Rezone, Tentative Map, Planned Development Permit and Site 
Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND 
Residentia l Medium, 15-29 dwelling units per acre 

USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: AR-1-1 existing and RM-2-6/0R-1-2 proposed 
HEIGHT LIMIT: height (or None - except as modified by Overlay Zones) 

LOT SIZE: 21.2 acres 
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.63 

FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet provided, 20 feet required (deviation requested) 
SIDE SETBACK: 10 feet provided, 68 & 94 feet required (deviation requested) 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: Not applicable 
REAR SETBACK: 15 feet provided and required 

PARKING: 233 spaces provided and required 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: LAND USE DESIGNATION & 
EXISTING LAND USE 

ZONE 

NORTH: NA State Route 905 

SOUTH: Residential Medium; zone Vacant, in review for multi-family 

EAST: Open Space; zone MHPA and non-MHPA open space 

WEST: Residential Medium; zone Multi-family, existing and under canst. 

DEVIATION REQUESTED: Deviations to wall height and perimeter setbacks. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 
On August 17, 2016, the Otay Mesa Community Planning Group voted 9-1 

GROUP 
RECOMMENDATION: 

to recommend approval of the project with no conditions. 



CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-____ _ 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1821449 
AMENDING SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 25170 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1299342 
SOUTHVIEW EAST - PROJECT NO. 371807 [MMRP] 

ATTACHMENT 5 

WHEREAS, Southview Development Partners, L.P., Owner/Permittee, filed an application with 

the City of San Diego for Site Development Permit No. 1821449 and Planned Development Permit 

No. 1299342, to subdivide a vacant 21.2-acre site for the development of 86 multi-family residential 

condominium units, including a Rezone to change the site zoning from AR-1 -1 to RM-2-6 and OR-1-2, 

a Planned Development Permit to allow deviations from the development standards and a Site 

Development Permit for Environmentally Sensitive Lands and to amend existing Sfte Development 

Permit No. 25170, known as the Southview East project, located east of the intersection of Airway 

Road and Caliente Avenue, south of State Route 905. The site is legally described as the remainder 

lot of Southview, Map No. 15984, dated July 16, 2014, in the Otay Mesa Community Plan area, in the 

RM-2-6 and OR-1-2 zones (previously referred to as the AR-1-1 zone which is proposed to be 

rezoned with this project); and 

WHEREAS, on December 1, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Site Development Permit No. 1821449 and Planned Development Permit No. 1299342, 

and pursuant to Resolution No. [INSERT Planning Commission Resolution Number] voted to 

recommend City Council approval of the Permit; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicia l body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _________ _, testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered 

the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED. by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following findings 

with respect to Site Development Permit No. 1821449 and Planned Development Permit No. 

1299342: 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SDMC Section 126.0604 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The undeveloped 21 .2-acre project site would be subdivided into six lots for the development of 86 
multi-family residential condominium units. The site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL), 
including wetland, upland and disturbed habitats. The project is located in the Southwest District of 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan (OMCP) which designates the site for Residential Medium Density at 
a rate of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre (du/ac). The project would develop 5.6 acres of the site 
with residential condominium units (l ots 1 and 2), with the remainder consisting of storm water 
treatment areas and manufactured slopes (Lots 3 and 4) and conserved open space (Lots 5 and 6). 
The development of 86 units on 5.6 acres equals 15.4 du/ac, which meets the minimum density of 
15 du/ac recommended by the OMCP. 

The project includes onsite preservatio of 12.9 acres of open space within a Covenant of Easement 
(COE) (lots 5 and 6), which includes 5.1 acres of Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and 7.8 acres 
of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, the project 
is conditioned to require that a Habitat Manager will be identified and funded in perpetuity pursuant 
to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). Al l project biological impacts would be mitigated 
onsite within the COE, as described in the EIR Addendum and Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting 
Program (MMRP) prepared for this project. The project has been designed to comply with the MHPA 
land use adjacency guidelines and incorporates a 100-foot wetland buffer. The project features 
described above further the OMCP Recreation Element Policy No. 7.2-1 to maintain Spring Canyon in 
its natural state, the Conservation Element Policy No. 8.1-2 to preserve a network of open and 
relatively undisturbed canyons and No. 8.1-5 to implement City regulations and Biology Guidelines 
for preservation, acquisition, restoration, management and monitoring of biologica l resources. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

The project includes a system of interconnected sidewalks that provide pedestrian access to all units 
as well as scenic overlooks, landscaped areas and benches facing the open space to the east. which 
includes MHPA. Spring Canyon and the non-MHPA open space to be conserved as part of this 
project. The project has been designed to use the open space as a focal point, providing residents 
with amenities that connect with the natural environment. These features further the OMCP's Open 
Space and Parks Policy No. 2.6-2 to create a close relationship between the natural environment of 
Spring Canyon and development, the Mobility Element goal to create a pedestrian sidewalk network 
that allows for safe and comfortable walking through the community, Recreation Policy No. 7.2-4 to 
locate scenic overlooks adjacent to Spring Canyon and the Urban Design Element goal for an urban 
form that reflects land and topography as an amenity. 

The project would be accessed from the adjacent project's private street systems, providing 
connectivity between the neighborhood streets and sidewalks which furthers the OMCP Mobility 
Element Pol icy No. 3.3-1 to provide interconnected streets and project circulation systems. The 
project furthers the Mobility Element Policy No. 3.3-8 to acquire needed Airway Road right-of-way 
(ROW) by dedicating the required onsite ROW with an Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD). Airway 
Road currently terminates in a cul-du-sac in the west-central portion of the site and does not resume 
until approximately two miles east at the intersection of Cactus Road. The impacts of roadway 
installation have been analyzed in the project's EIR Addendum and payment of the Facilities Benefit 
Assessment (FBA) fees for the Otay Mesa Public Facilities Financing Plan (PFFP), which includes 
Airway Road, is required at ministerial permit issuance. 

The project includes a noise wall adjacent to SR-905 to ensure the General Plan Noise Compatibility 
Guidelines for interior noise levels are met. Incorporation of the noise wall furthers the OMCP Noise 
Element Goal to minimize exposure of residential uses to excessive motor vehicle traffic noise. The 
requested deviation to allow an eight-foot wall where six feet is allowed facilitates implementation 
of the noise wall. Please see Planned Development Permit Finding No. 3 for additional information 
regarding project deviations. 

The project furthers implementation of both the General Plan Conservation Element and OMCP 
Conservation and Susta1nability Element's goals by incorporating design featu res and standards 
such as compliance with Title 24 standards as of 2013, which are estimated to exceed Tit le 24 
standards as of 2008 by 15%; installation of low-flow fixtures, water-efficient landscaping, and water
efficient irrigation systems to minimize water usage indoors and outdoors as required by t he City 
Landscape Water Conservation Ordinance; installation of cool roofs and energy-efficient appliances 
that meet EnergyStar requirements to minimize energy usage indoors; use construction products 
that meet California requirements for low-VOCs in various types of construction materials to 
minimize indoor emissions; use recycled/sustainable materials for construction materials to reduce 
waste; compliance with the City's ordinances related to C&D debris, recyclable materials storage and 
recycling to reduce solid waste generated during construction/occupancy; and installation of electric 
vehicle charging infrastructure in the parking areas to encourage use of alternative fuels for 
occupant's automobiles. The project would also incorporate drought-tolerant and low-water 
demand landscaping with extensive street trees to reduce the urban heat island effect. Therefore, 
the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
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2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

The project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare in that the permit 
controlling the development and continued use of the site contains specific conditions addressing 
compliance with the City's codes, policies, and regulations, as well as other regional, state, and 
federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of 
persons residing and/or working in the area. 
Conditions of approval require compliance with operational constraints and development controls, 
the review of all construction plans by professional staff to determine construction will comply with 
all regulations, and the inspection of construction to assure building permits are implemented in 
accordance with the approved plans, and inspections to ensure the final product complies with the 
regulations. 

An Addendum to the Otay Mesa Community Plan Final EIR No. 30330/304032 (OMCP FEIR) has been 
prepared for this project. The Addendum determined that there are no new significant 
environmental impacts not considered in the OMCP FEIR; no substantial changes have occurred with 
respect to the circumstances under which the project was unde.r:taken and there is no new 
information of substantia l importance to the project. Mitigation is required for project-l evel Impacts 
related to Biological Resources, Historical Resources and Noise, as described in the Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) which wou ld be implemented with the project to reduce 
potential impacts to below a level of significance. All biologica l impacts associated with the 
development would be mitigated onsite. 

The project is located within the FAA Part 77 Noticing Area, however FM noticing is not required 
because the proposed structures would not exceed the height threshold requiring FM notification. 
The site is also located In the Brown Field Airport Influence Area 2. Because the project is 
compatible with the Otay Mesa Community Plan land use designation, is not within the Airport 
Approach Overlay Zone (MOZ) and is located outside of the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan 
(ALUCP) 60 decibel (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL), the use is considered compatible 
and a Consistency Determination was not required from the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). 
Therefore, the proposed subdivision or the type of improvement would not be detrimenta l to the 
public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for 
this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in 
strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone, and any 
allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The site is currently zoned AR-1-1 , which is an Agricultural/Residential zone that accommodates a 
range of agricultural uses and single-family residential development at a very low density with a 
minimum lot size of 1 O acres. This low-density zoning designation is inconsistent with the Otay 
Mesa Community Plan land use designation for the site, which calls for Residential Medium Density 
development at a rate of 15 to 29 du/ac. 
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The project would rezone the 16.1 acres of the site located outside of the MHPA to RM-2-6 and the 
5.1 acres inside the MHPA to OR-1-2, allowing Implementation of the Community Plan land use and 
density, consistency with the adjacent multi-family developments, and protection of the onsite 
MHPA lands. 

As proposed and conditioned, the project compl ies with the majority of the applicable development 
regulations of the proposed zones, including density, height, floor area ratio, internal setbacks, 
parking and useable private open space requirements of the proposed RM-2-6 zone. The project 
includes two deviation requests to the perimeter setback and wall height requirements, as allowed 
with the approval of a Planned Development Permit (PDP). 

The deviations requested are reasonable and will result in a better project consistent with the 
purpose and intent of the PDP regulations. The purpose of the PDP regulat ions is to provide 
flexibility in the application of development regulations for projects where strict application of the 
base zone development regulations would result in a less desirable project. The intent of the PDP 
regulations is to accommodate an equitable balance of development types, intensities, styles, site 
constraints, project amenities, public improvements and public benefits. 

The site is unique in that there are four main constraints. The SR-905 is located north of the project 
site which generates traffic noise that impacts the ability of the project to comply with the General 
Plan Noise Compatibility Guidelines for interior noise levels. The project site also includes existing 
MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to the east that would be preserved in a COE. Also, the 
project is considered a continuation of the under-construction multi-family developments to the 
west and as such must be integrated in a complimentary and harmonious manner. 

The perimeter setback deviation for Lot 1 would allow a 15-foot front yard setback where 20 feet is 
required and a 10-foot interior side yard setback where 94 feet (10% of lot width) is required. For 
Lot 2 the deviation would allow a 15-foot front yard setback where 20 feet is required and a 10-foot 
interior side yard setback where 68 feet (10% of lot width) is required. Based on the overall design 
and that this project is a continuation of the approved developments to the west, reducing the 
setbacks will allow the project t o better integrate with the adjacent multi-family projects. 
Additionally, the reduced setback will allow the development area to shift to the west, closer to the 
existing development and away from the open space and MHPA lands to the east. 

The retaining wal l deviation would al low a maximum wall height of eight feet where six feet is 
allowed. The areas of-.deviation would be the noise attenuation wall along the SR-905 frontage and 
portions of the downslope walls which face the open space areas. The walls w ill be appropriately 
landscaped and will help mitigate noise impacts from SR-905. The project is consistent with the 
General Development Regulations for Planned Development Permit described in SDMC Section 
143.0410, will integrate well with the adjacent developments, will protect residents from SR-905 
noise impacts and shift development away from ESL and open space areas. The requested 
deviations are appropriate for this location will result in a more desirable project than would be 
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone. 
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SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SDMC Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The project is located in the Southwest District of the Otay Mesa Community Plan which designates 
the site for Residentia l Medium Density at a rate of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre (du/ac). The 
project would develop 5.6 acres of the site with residentia l condominium units, with the remainder 
consisting of storm water treatment areas, manufactured slopes and conserved open space. The 
development of 86 units on 5.6 acres equals 15.4 du/ac, which meets the minimum density of 15 
du/ac recommended by the Community Plan. Please refer to Planned Development Permit Finding 
No. 1 above for more information. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

The project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare in that the permit 
controlling the development and continued use of the project for this site contains specific 
conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, and regulations, as well as other 
regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health. safety and 
general welfare of persons residing and/or working in the area. Please refer to Planned 
Development Permit Finding No. 2 above for more information. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

As proposed and conditioned, the project complies with the majority of the applicable development 
regulations of the proposed zones, including density, height, floor area ratio, internal setbacks, 
parking and useable private open space requirements. The project scope includes three deviation 
requests, as allowed with the approval of a Planned Development Permit (PDP). The deviations 
requested are reasonable and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if 
designed in strict conformance with the-development regulations of the applicable zone, consistent 
with the purpose and intent of the PDP regu lations. Please refer to Planned Development Permit 
Finding No. 3 above for more information. 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - Supplemental Findings for Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and sit ing of the proposed development and 
the development will result in minimum disturbance to environment ally sensitive lands. 

The 21.2-acre project site is located in a developing area and is surrounded by existing or under
construction development to the west, SR-905 to the north, an under-review, a 500-unit multi-family 
residential development to the south and undeveloped MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to 
the east. The majority of the site consists of flat to gently inclined ground surfaces with a portion of 
Spring Canyon located in the northeast portion of the site. Onsite elevations range from a high of 
approximately 529 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the western portion of the site to approximately 505 
MSL in the eastern central portion of the site. The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands (ESL) in the form of disturbed, upland, wetland/riparian and vernal pool habitats. 
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The most environmentally sensitive portions of the site are located to the east which includes 5.1 
acres of onsite Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). 

The project design clusters the development on the western half of the site, adjacent to similar 
multi-family development. The more sensitive eastern half of the site would remain undeveloped in 
a 12.9-acre Covenant of Easement (COE), which would include the existing 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 
acres of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, the 
project is conditioned to require a Habitat Manager be identified and funded in perpetuity pursuant 
to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). The 10.32 acres of direct biological project impacts 
identified in Addendum to EIR No. 30330/304032 wou ld be mitigated onsite within the COE. 

The project review required the submission of several technical reports prepared by individuals 
qualified to practice in their respective technical fields. These reports included a Biological Technical 
Report prepared by Alden Environmental, an Archeological Survey and Evaluation Report prepared 
by ASM Affiliates, a Storm Water Quality Management Plan (SWQMP) prepared by SB&O, Inc., a 
Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Geocon Incorporated, an Exterior Noise Analysis prepared 
by dBF and Associates and a Trip Generation and Signal Warrant Analysis prepared by Kimley-Horn. 
These reports were reviewed and accepted by City staff. 

Based on the project's location adjacent to existing multi-family ahd freeway development, the 
conclusions of the technical studies and the overall project design which preserves the most 
sensitive onsite habitat. the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in mrnimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive 
lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

A Geotechnical Investigation was prepared by Geocon Incorporated for the project site and accepted 
by staff. The project stte is designated as Category 53: level to sloping terrain, unfavorable geologic 
structure, and low to moderate risk by the City of San Diego Seismtc Safety Study. No known active, 
potentially active, or inactive faults are located on the site. Potential geologic impacts will be 
reduced to an acceptable level by design and construction in accordance with prevailing building 
codes and the recommendations discussed in the Geotechnical Investigation. The project will 
comply with the recommendations of the investigation and the applicable building and grading 
regulations to ensure that less than significant geologic impacts will result with project 
implementation. 

The majority of the site consists of flat to gently inclined ground surfaces with a small portion of 
Spring Canyon located in the northeast portion of the site. Onsite elevations range from a high of 
approximately 529 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the western portion of the site to approximately 505 
MSL near the edge of the canyon in the eastern central portion of the site. The project includes the 
creation of manufactured slopes with a maximum height of approximately 20 feet, which is the 
minimum amount necessary to integrate with existing development to the west and prevent runoff 
into the MHPA. All slopes wil l be stabilized and planted with appropriate vegetation to prevent 
erosion by wind, rainfall or drainage. The plant species used in erosion control will be selected for 
their variation of rooting depth to provide additional stability in addition to the engineering practices 
and standards applied in the creation of artificial slopes. 
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As designed and conditioned, the slopes to be created next to the MHPA wil l comply with the MHPA 
Adjacency Guidelines for drainage. toxics, lighting, noise. barriers, invasive species, brush 
management and grading/land development. 

In order to comply with the City's storm water runoff requirements, appropriately sized detention 
and filtration basins/tanks have been provided as necessary for both subdivisions, as analyzed in the 
Storm Water Quality Management Plan (SWQMP) prepared by SB&O, Inc. The site is not located 
within or adjacent to a flood way, flood pla in or Federal Emergency Management Agency designated 
flood zone. 

The project landscape plan incorporates brush management zones and a complete brush 
management plan to protect the development from fire hazards to the extent possible. Brush 
Management Zone Two is not allowed to encroach into the MHPA at any time. The project will also 
be required to comply with all relevant fire warning and suppression requirements identified in the 
California Uniform Building Code. Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensit ive lands. 

The project site is located in a developing area and is surrounded by existing, under-construction or 
future planned development on three of four sides, including under-construction multi-family 
development to the west, SR-905 to the north and an under-review 500-unit multi-family residential 
development to the south. To the east of the site are environmenta lly sensitive open space lands 
and MHPA lands. 

The project design clusters proposed development on the western half of the site, which is less 
environmentally sensitive and is located adjacent to existing multi-family developments. The project 
grading is designed to direct drainage away from the MHPA and adjacent landscape areas would be 
non-invasive, drought tolerant plantings compatible with sensitive vegetation. Adjacent 
environmentally sensitive lands are further protected from the development by the project's 
incorporation of the MHPA Adjacency Guidelines and the inclusion of appropriate wetland buffers. 
The project includes onsite preservation of 12.9 acres of open space within a Covenant of Easement 
(COE) (Lots 5 and 6)1 which includes 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 acres of non-MHPA open space. To 
ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, a Habitat Manager will be identified and 
funded in perpetuity pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). 

The project includes a Rezone which wou ld change the zoning of the MHPA area from AR-1-1, which 
allows for agricultural and single-fami ly residential uses, to OR-1-2 which is an open space zone 
more compat ible with the preservation of MHPA lands. Therefore, the proposed development will 
be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 
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4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

As proposed and conditioned, the project would not impact the existing 5.1 acres of MHPA lands 
located along the eastern edge of the project site and would comply with all MHPA Adjacency 
Guidelines as discussed in the EIR Addendum and required in the MMRP. The project design clusters 
the development away from the MHPA on the western half of the site, which is less environmentally 
sensitive and immediately adjacent to existing multi-family developments. The more sensitive 
eastern half of the site would remain undeveloped in a 12.9-acre Covenant of Easement (COE), 
which would include the existing 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 acres of non-MHPA open space. To 
ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, a Habitat Manager will be identified and 
funded in perpetuity pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). 

Compliance with the MHPA Adjacency Guidelines would be assured through implementation of the 
landscape plan which prohibits invasive species, adherence to the City's Storm Water requirements 
to direct drainage away from the MHPA, implementation of the project's Brush Management Plan 
and compliance with the grading plan and construction best management practices. Therefore, the 
proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation 
Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

The project site is located approximately seven miles east of the Pacific Ocean. Implementation of 
the drainage system design and storm water filtration measures approved for this project, in 
addition to compliance with the current State of California water quality control standards wi ll, 
assure the development will not contribute to the erosion on public beaches or adversely impact 
local shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitlgation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

Al l of the mitigation measures required as conditions of the permit are appropriate and proportional 
for the project in consideration of the current accepted best practices and scientific analysis 
standards. None of the mitigation measures are without rational basis in fact or accepted best 
practices and scientific analysis standards. Staff has appropriately utilized the SDMC, Land 
Development Manual, Community Plan, General Plan, CEQA Significance Thresholds and technica l 
studies prepared for the development to determine project impacts and required mitigation. The 
mitigation ratios applied to project impacts to biological resources have been properly adjusted and 
reflect a mix of impacts and mitigation both in and out of the MHPA. Therefore, the nature and 
extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to 
alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Site Development Permit No. 1821449 and Planned 

Development Permit No. 1299342, is granted to Southview Development Partners, LP., 

Owner/Permittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the attached permit which is made a 

part of this resolution. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER 24004729 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1299342 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1821449 

AMENDMENT TO SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 25170 
REZONE NO. 1299346 

SOUTHVIEW EAST - PROJECT NO. 371807 [MMRP] 
CITY COUNCIL 

This Planned Development Permit No. 1299342 and Site Development Permit No. 1821449, 
amending Site Development Permit No. 25170, is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego 
to Southview Development Partners, L.P., Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] section 126.0502 (Site Development Permit) and 126.0602 (Planned Development Permit). 
The 21 .2-acre site is locaV!d east of the intersection of Airway Road and Caliente Avenue, in the in 
the RM-2-6 and OR-1-2 zones (previously referred to as the AR-1 -1 zone, project includes Rezone to 
RM-2-6 and OR-1-2 zones) of the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The project site is legally described as 
remainder Lot of Southview, Map No. 15984, filed July 16, 2014. 

SubjeGt to the terms and conditiohs set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to subdivide a parcel into six lots for the development of 86 residential 
condominium units on a vacant site which contains environmentally sensitive lands, described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit ''A"] 
dated [INSERT Approval Date] , on file in the Development Services Department. 
The project shall include: 

a. The construction of 86 residential condominium units in 19 multi-unit buildings, with 
three- and four-bedroom units totaling 180,990 square feet and a maximum height of 35 
feet. 

b. The approval of two deviations as shown on the Exhibit "A", t o maximum retaining wall 
heights and subdivision perimeter setbacks; 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. A total of 233 off-street parking spaces; and 
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e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of th is Permit, and any other appl icable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on wh ich all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance With Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by [ENTER DATE typically 3 years, including the appeal time]. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject prnperty shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker-. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shal l be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire. mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 
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8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condit ion of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether al l of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions. proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs. 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate ful ly in the defense, the Owner/Permfttee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

11. All conditions of approval for Site Development Permit No. 25170, Project No. 2204, that are 
not modified by this permit shall remain in effect. 

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM CMSCPl 

12. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 1 O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESAJ 
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to Ca lifornia Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
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Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. 
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within t he context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any grading permits, the on-site MHPA and remainder non-MHPA 
Open Space lands located on Lot 5 and Lot 6, shall be conveyed to the City's MSCP preserve through 
recordation of a covenant of easement granted in favor of the City and wildlife agencies. Lot 5 and 
Lot 6 shal l be managed and maintained in perpetuity in accordance with Southview East Project 
Habitat Management Plan (HMP; Alde,n 2016a). 

14. Prior to certificate of occupancy, the applicant shall identify a Habitat Manager pursuant to the 
Southview East Project Habitat Management Plan (HMP; Alden 2016a), to be approved by the City of 
San Diego, and submit evidence that a funding source has been secured to fully implement the HMP 
in perpetuity. Management of the land shall be performed by the approved Habitat Manager, as 
directed by the HMP. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

15. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRPJ shall 
apply to this Permit. These MMRP cond itions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 

16. The mitigation measures SJ:>ecified in the MMRP and outlined in Addendum to Environmental 
Impact Report No. 30330/304032. shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under 
the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

17. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Addendum to Environmental 
Impact Report No. 30330/304032, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and 
the City Engineer. 
Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be 
implemented for the following issue areas: 

Biological Resources, Historical Resources (Archeology) and Noise. 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.1301 et seq.). 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of the 
signed agreement [DS-503) and show certification on the building plans verifying that the structures 
do not require Federal Aviation Administration [FAA] notice for Determination of No Hazard to Air 
Navigation, or provide an FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as specified in 
Information Bulletin 520 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

20. The Planned Development Permit and Site Development Permit shall comply with all 
Conditions of the Final Map for the Tentative Map No.1 299345. 

21. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material that 
is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications 
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional Supplement 
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

22. The drainage system for this project shall be private and will be subject to approval by the City 
Engineer. 

23. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements 
in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical Report 
that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm Water 
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 
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27. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 

28. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOi) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions 
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOi shall be 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set 
forth in Section 11.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into an 
agreement to indemnify, protect and hold harmless the City, its officials and employees from any 
and all claims, demands, causes or action, liability or loss because of, or arising out of surface 
drainage entering into the property from the Right-of-Way due to the treatment of runoff for storm 
water quality. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Stormwater Design Manual, and to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance 
to this permit (including Environmental conditions) ahd Exhibit 'A, ' on file in the Office of the 
Development Services Department. 

31. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permitee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. 
Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the 
placement of street trees. 

32. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A.' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of 
the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall provide a 40 sq-ft area around each 
tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities unless otherwise approved per LDC 
142.0403(b)5. 
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33. In the event that a foundation on ly permit is requested by the Owner/Permittee, a site plan or 
staking layout plan shall be submitted to the Development Services Department identifying all 
landscape areas consistent with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on fi le in the Office of the 
Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct 
symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 'landscaping area.' 

34. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibi lity of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 

35. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unle.ss specifically noted in this Permit. 

36. If any required landscape (includ ing existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee sha ll repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent 
size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 
within 30 days of damage or Final Inspection. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

37. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit 'A' Brush Management Plan on fi le in the Office of 
the Development Services Department. 

38. The Brush Management Program shall be based on a standard Zone One of 35 feet in width 
with Zone Two of 65 feet in width, extending out from the structure towards the native/naturalized 
vegetation, consistent with the Brush Management Regulations of the Land Development Code, 
section 142.0412. Zone One shall range from 15 feet to 80+ feet with a corresponding Zone Two of 
65+ feet to O feet, exercising Zone Two reduction options under 142.0412(f). In no case shall Zone 
Two extend into the MHPA for this project. Where the full defensible space is not provided, 
alternative compliance measures shall include opening protection upgraded to dual-glazed, dual
tempered panes along those walls facing the fuel load with a 10-foot perpendicular return along 
adjacent wall faces, consistent with Exhibit 'A'. 

39. Prior to issuance of any Engineering Permits for grading, landscape construction documents 
required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on 
the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A.' 

40. Prior to issuance of any Bui lding Permits, a complete set of Brush Management Plans shall be 
submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A' and shall comply with the Landscape Standards and 
Brush Management Regulations as set forth under Land Development Code Section 142.0412. 
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41. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) shall not be permitted while accessory structures of non-combustible, one
hour fire-rated, and/or heavy timber construction may be approved within the designated Zone One 
area subject to Fire Marshal's approval. 

42. The following note shall be provided on the Brush Management Construction Documents: 'It 
shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting on site 
with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline the 
implementation of the Brush Management Program.' 

43. In Zone One, plant material shal l be selected to visually blend with the existing hillside 
vegetation. No invasive plant material shall be permitted as jointly determined by the Landscape 
Section and the Environmental Analysis Section. 

44. Prior to final inspection, the approved Brush Management Program shal l be implemented. 

45. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all t imes in accordance with the City 
of San Diego's Landscape Standards. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

46. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of 233 off-street parking spaces on the property 
at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall 
comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise 
authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

47. Prior to issuance of any grading permits, a Covenant of Easement shall be granted on the site 
for all biologically sensitive areas, as required by Land Development Code Sections 143.0140(a), 
143.0141(a)(3), 143.0142, and 143.0152. 

48. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

49. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved City-wide sign regulations. 

SO. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

51. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the appl icable regulations in the SDMC. 
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TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 

52. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an 
Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (1.0.D) for 122 foot r ight-of-way plus slope easements for Airway Road 
along the project frontage to station 19+00, as shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

53. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain Encroachment 
and Maintenance Removal Agreement (EMRA) for proposed improvements of any kind, including 
utilities, landscaping, enriched paving, and electrical conduits to be installed within the public- right
of-way or public easement. 

54. In lieu of designing and constructing either alone or in conjunction with other developers 
similarly conditioned to construct the next pending phase of the Otay Mesa Trunk Sewer (OMTS). 
Prior to the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy, the Owner/Permittee shall design and construct 
one segment of the OMTS just to the south of existing manhole no. 200 where the pipe size changes 
from newly constructed 42" to an existing 1 O" in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director 
and the City Engineer. 

55. The proposed development is currently subject to the following sewer reimbursement fee: 
The Otay Mesa Sewer Surcharge fee of $1821.75 per living unit plus 6% simple interest from 3 12 08 
(21351-D-0). 

56. All proposed public water and sewer facilities, must be designed and constructed in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 

57. All on-site water and sewer facilities shall be private. 

58. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet the 
requirements of the California Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the building permit 
plan check or public standards per the City of San Diego Sewer Design Guide. 

59. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be instal led within ten feet 
of any sewer and five feet of any water facilities. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all requ ired ministerial permits have been issued and received 
fina l inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of th is Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on [INSERT Approval Date] and [Approved 
Resolution Number]. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SOP No. 1821449 
PDP No. 1299342 

Date of Approval: )<.X 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Paul Godwin 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
th is Permit and promises to perform each and every obl igation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Southview Development Partners, L. P. 
Owner/Permittee 
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-____ _ 

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1299345 
SOUTHVIEW EAST - PROJECT NO. 371807 [MMRP] 

ATTACHMENT 7 

WHEREAS, Southview Development Partners, LP., Subdivider, and SB&O Inc., Engineer, 

submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a Tentative Map No. 1299345 for the 

subdivision of a vacant 21.2-acre site and the development of 86 multi-family condominium units, 

including a Rezone to change the site zoning from AR-1-1 to RM-2-6 and OR-1-2, a Planned 

Development Permit to allow deviations from the development standards, a Site Development 

Permit for Environmentally Sensitive Lands and to amend existing Site Development Permit No. 

25170. The project site is located east of the intersection of Airway Road and Caliente Avenue, south 

of State Route 905, in the AR-1-1 Zone (RM-2-6 and OR-1-2 Zones proposed with project Rezone) 

within the Otay Mesa Community Plan area. The property is legally described as the remainder lot 

of Southview, Map No. 15984, dated July 16, 2014; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 21.2-acre site into six lots for residential 

development (two residentia l lots, two open space lots and two homeowners association lots); and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f) 

and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, the subd ivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil Code 

section 4125 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of condominium 

dwelling units is 86; and 
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WHEREAS, on December 1, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Tentative Map No. 1299345, and pursuant to Resolution No. [INSERT Planning 

Commission Resolution No.], the Planning Commission voted to recommend City Council approval 

of the map; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to conslder evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, on ______ _. the City Council of the City of San Diego considered 

Tentative Map No. 1299345, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section 125.0440 and 

Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral presentations, 

evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the 

public hearing, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and being fully advised 

concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 1299345: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the policies. 
goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The undeveloped 21.2-acre project site wou ld be subdivided into six lots for the development of 86 
mult i-family residential condominium units. The site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL), 
including wetland, upland and disturbed habitats. The project is located in the Southwest District of 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan (OMCP) which designates the site for Residential Medium Density at 
a rate of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre (du/ac). 
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The project would develop 5.6 acres of the sit e with residentia l condominium units (Lots 1 and 2), 
with the remainder consisting of storm water treatment areas and manufactured slopes (Lots 3 and 
4) and conserved open space (Lots 5 and 6). The development of 86 units on 5.6 acres equals 15.4 
du/ac, which meets the minimum density of 15 du/ac recommended by the Community Plan. 

The project includes onsite preservation of 12.9 acres of open space within a Covenant of Easement 
(COE) (Lots 5 and 6), which includes 5.1 acres of Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and 7.8 acres 
of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, a Habitat 
Manager must be identified and funded in perpetuity pursuant to the project's Habitat Management 
Plan (HMP). All project biological impacts would be mitigated onsite within the COE, as described in 
the EIR Addendum and Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) prepared for this 
project. The project has been designed to comply with the MHPA land use adjacency guidelines and 
incorporates a 100-foot wetland buffer. The project features described above further the OMCP 
Recreation Element Policy No. 7.2-1 to maintain Spring Canyon in its natural state, the Conservation 
Element Polley No. 8.1-2 to preserve a network of open and relatively undisturbed canyons and No. 
8.1 -5 to implement City regulations and Biology Guidelines for preservation, acquisition, restoration, 
management and monitoring of biologica l resources. 

The project includes a system of interconnected sidewalks that provide pedestrian access to all units 
as well as scenic overlooks, landscaped areas and benches facing the open space to the east, which 
includes MHPA, Spring Canyon and the non-MHPA open space to be conserved as part of this 
project. The project has been designed t o use the open space as a focal point, providing residents 
with amenities that connect with the natural environment. These feat ures further the OMCP's Open 
Space and Parks Policy No. 2.6-2 to create a close relationship between the natural environment of 
Spring Canyon and development, the Mobility Element goal to create a pedestrian sidewalk network 
that allows for safe and comfortable walking through the community, Recreation Policy No. 7.2-4 to 
locate scenic overlooks adjacent to Spring Canyon and the Urban Design Element goal for an urban 
form that reflects land and topography as an amenity. 

The project would be accessed from the adjacent project's private street systems, providing 
connectivity between the neighborhood streets and sidewalks which furthers the OMCP Mobility 
Element PoUcy No. 3.3-1 to provide interconnected streets and project circulation systems. The 
project furthers the Mobility Element Policy No. 3.3-8 to acquire needed Airway Road right-of-way 
(ROW) by dedicating the required ohsite ROW with an Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD). Airway 
Road currently terminates in a cul-de-sac in the west-central portion of the site and does not resume 
until approximately two miles east at the intersection of Cactus Road. The impacts of roadway 
installation have been analyzed in the project's EIR Addendum and payment of the Facilities Benefit 
Assessment (FBA) fees for the Otay Mesa Public Facilities Financing Plan (PFFP), which includes 
Airway Road, is requ ired at ministerial permit issuance. 

The project includes a noise wall adjacent to SR-905 to ensure the General Plan Noise Compatibility 
Guidelines for interior noise levels are met. Incorporation of the noise wa ll furthers the OMCP Noise 
Element Goal to minimize exposure of residential uses to excessive motor vehicle traffic noise. The 
requested deviation to allow an eight-foot wall where six feet are allowed facilitates implementation 
of the noise wall. Please see Planned Development Permit Finding No. 3 for additional information 
regarding project deviations. 
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The project furthers implementation of both the General Plan Conservation Element and OMCP 
Conservation and Sustainability Element's goals by incorporating design features and standards 
such as compliance with Title 24 standards as of 2013, which are estimated to exceed Title 24 
standards as of 2008 by 15%; 

installation of low-flow fixtures, water-efficient landscaping, and water-efficient irrigation systems to 
minimize water usage indoors and outdoors as required by the City Landscape Water Conservation 
Ordinance; installation of cool roofs and energy-efficient appliances that meet EnergyStar 
requirements to minimize energy usage indoors; use construction products that meet California 
requirements for low-VOCs in various types of construction materials to minimize indoor emissions; 
use recycled/sustainable materials for construction materials to reduce waste; compliance with the 
City's ordinances related to C&D debris, recyclable materials storage and recycling to reduce solid 
waste generated during construction/occupancy; and installation of electric vehicle charging 
infrastructure in the parking areas to encourage use of alternative fuels for occupant's automobiles. 
The project would also incorporate drought-tolerant and low-water demand landscaping with 
extensive street trees to reduce the urban heat island effect. Therefore, the proposed development 
will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to 
the land development code. 

The site is currently zoned AR-1-1 , which is an Agricultural/Residential zone that accommodates a 
range of agricultural uses and single-family residential development at a very low density with a 
minimum lot size of 10 acres. This low-density zoning designation is inconsistent with the Otay 
Mesa Community Plan land use designation forthe site, which calls for Residentia l Medium Density 
development at a rate of 15 to 29 du/ac. The project would rezone the 16.1 acres of the site located 
outside of the MHPA to RM-2-6 and the 5.1 acres inside the MHPA to OR-1-2. Staff is supportive of 
the requested Rezone as it allews implementation of the Community Plan land use and density, is 
consistent with the adjacent multi-family developments and protects the onsite MHPA lands. 

As proposed and conditioned, the project complies with the majority of the applicable development 
regulations of the proposed zones, including density, height, floor area ratio, internal setbacks, 
parking and useable private open space requirements of the proposed RM-2-6 zone. The project 
includes two deviation requests to the perimeter setback and wa ll height standards, which may be 
allowed with the approval of a Planned Development Permit (PDP). The deviations requested are 
reasonable and will result in a better project consistent wit h the purpose and intent of the PDP 
regulations. The purpose of the PDP regulations is to provide flexibility in the application of 
development regulations for projects where strict application of the base zone development 
regulations would result in a less desirable project. The intent of the PDP regulat ions is to 
accommodate an equitable balance of development types, intensities, styles, site constraints, project 
amenities, public improvements and public benefits. 
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The site is unique in that is there are four main constraints. The SR-905 is located north of the 
project site which generates traffic noise that impacts the ability of the project to comply with the 
General Plan Noise Compatibility Guidelines for interior noise levels. The project site also includes 
existing MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to the east that would be preserved in a Covenant 
of Easement (COE). Also, the project is considered a continuation of the under-construction multi
family developments to the west and as such must be integrated in a complimentary and 
harmonious manner. 

The perimeter setback deviation for Lot 1 would allow a 15-foot front yard setback where 20 feet is 
required and a 10-foot interior side yard setback where 94 feet (10% of lot width) is required . For 
Lot 2 the deviation would allow a 15-foot front yard setback where 20 feet is required and a 10-foot 
interior side yard setback where 68 feet (10% of lot width) is required. Based on the overall design 
and that this project is a continuation of the approved developments to the west, staff is supportive 
of the setback deviations. Reducing the setbacks allows the project to better integrate with the 
adjacent Tesoro and Vista del Sur projects. The reduced setback also allows the development area 
to shift to the west, closer to the existing development and away from the open space and MHPA 
lands to the east. 

The retaining wall deviation would allow a maximum wall height of eight feet where six feet is 
allowed. The areas of deviation would be the noise attenuation wall along the SR-905 frontage and 
portions of the downslope walls which face the open space areas. Staff is supportive of the 
deviation as the walls would be appropriately landscaped and help mitigate noise impacts from SR-
905. Therefore, the proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the land 
development code 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The undeveloped 21 .2-acre project site would be subdivided into six lots for the development of 86 
multi-family residential condominium units. The site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL), 
including wetland, upland and disturbed habitats. The project is located in the Southwest District of 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan (OMCP) which designates the site for Residential Medium Density at 
a rate of 15 to 29 dwelling units per acre (du/ac). The project would develop 5.6 acres of the site 
with residential condominium units (lots 1 and 2), with the remainder consisting of storm water 
treatment areas anGI manufactureo slopes (lots 3 and 4) and conserved open space (lots 5 and 6). 
The development of 86 units on 5.6 acres equals 15.4 du/ac, which meets the minimum density of 
15 du/ac recommended by the Community Plan. 

The project site is located in a developing area and is surrounded by existing or under-construction 
development to the west, SR-905 to the north, an under-review, a 500-unit multi-family residential 
development to the south and undeveloped MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to the east. 
The majority of the site consists of flat to gently inclined ground surfaces with a small portion of 
Spring Canyon located in the northeast portion of the site. Onsite elevations range from a high of 
approximately 529 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the western portion of the site to approximately 505 
MSL in the eastern central portion of the site. 
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Access to the residential units would be provided from the approved private internal street systems 
of the adjacent multi-family projects to the west with no additional driveways onto Airway Road 
required. All utility facilities required to serve the subdivision are private and available from the 
adjacent developments. The more sensitive eastern half of the site would remain undeveloped in a 
12.9-acre Covenant of Easement (COE), which would include the existing 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 
acres of non-MHPA open space. 

To ensure the COE area is properly maintained and protected, a Habitat Manager must be identified 
and funded in perpetuity pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). All biological 
impacts associated with the development would be mitigated onsite in the COE area. Based on the 
relatively level terrain of the site, its proximity to existing similar development, the ava ilability of site 
access and required utilities and the ability to preserve the most environmentally sensitive areas, 
the site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to cause 
substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or 
their habitat. 

The 21.2-acre project site is located in a developing area and is surrounded by existing or under
construction development to the west, SR-905 to the north, an under-review, a 500-unit multi-family 
residential development to the south and undeveloped MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to 
the east. The subdivision design locates the residential parcels on the western half of t he site, 
adjacent to existing multi-fami ly developments. The subdivision has been designed to take access 
from the adjacent project's private street systems, providing connectivity between the neighborhood 
streets and sidewalks without requiring additional road improvements and associated 
environmental impacts. 

The more sensitive eastern half of the site which includes Wetland, Riparian and Upland habitats 
would remain undeveloped in a 12.9-acre Covenant of Easement (COE), which would include the 
existing 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 acres of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is 
properly maintained and protected, a Habitat Manager must be identified and funded in perpetuity 
pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). The 10.32 acres of direct biological 
project impacts identified in Addendum to EIR No. 30330/304032 would be mitigated onsite within 
the COE. The subdivision facilitates the protection of the COE open space described above through 
the creation of Lots 5 and 6. 

The subdivision includes the creation of Lots 3 and 4, which would contain the storm water retention 
and filtration basins required for compliance with the City's storm water runoff requirements. These 
basins direct runoff away from the MHPA, protecting the adjacent habitat from storm water runoff 
and erosion. Lots 3 and 4 also include the project's manufactured slope areas, which would be 
stabilized and planted with appropriate drought-tolerant and non-invasive vegetation in compliance 
with the City's MHPA adjacency guidelines and brush management requirements. Therefore, the 
design of the subdivision orthe proposed improvements are not likely to cause substantial 
environmental damage or substantia lly and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare. 
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The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the permit controlling 
the development and continued use of the site contains specific conditions addressing compliance 
with the City's codes, policies, and regulations, as well as other regional. state. and federal 
regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons 
residing and/or working in the area. 
Conditions of approval require compliance with operational constraints and development controls, 
the review of all construction plans by professional staff to determine construction will comply with 
all regulations, and the inspection of construction to assure construction permits are implemented 
in accordance with the approved plans, and that the fina l product will comply with all regulations. 

An Addendum to the Otay Mesa Community Plan Final EIR No. 30330/304032 (OMCP FEIR) has been 
prepared for this project. The Addendum determined that there are no new significant 
environmental impacts not considered in the OMCP FEIR; no substantial changes have occurred with 
respect to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken and there is no new 
information of substantial importance to the project. Mitigation is required for project-level impacts 
related to Biological Resources. Historical Resources and Noise. as described in the Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) which would be implemented with the project to reduce 
potential impacts to below a level of significance. All biological impacts associated with the 
development would be mitigated onsite. 

Access to these units would be provided from the approved private internal street systems of the 
adjacent Tesoro and Vista del Sur projects to the west with no additional driveways onto Airway 
Road required. All utility facilities required to serve the subdivision are private and available from 
the adjacent projects as well. Therefore, the proposed subdivision or the type of improvement 
would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with easements 
acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the proposed 
subdivision. 

The 21.2-acre project site is located iQ a developing area and is surrounded by existing or under
construction development to the west, SR-905 to the north, an under-review, a 500-unit multi-family 
residential development to the south and undeveloped MHPA and non-MHPA open space lands to 
the east. The site is bisected by Airway Road, which currently terminates in a cul-de-sac in the west
central portion of the site and does not resume until approximately two miles to the east at the 
intersection of Cactus Road. To facilitate construction of the unfinished portion of Airway Road an 
Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD) for the approximately 760 linear feet of undeveloped road 
located onsite is required. The impacts of roadway installation have been analyzed in the project's 
EIR Addendum and payment of the Facilities Benefit Assessment (FBA) fees for the Otay Mesa Public 
Facilities Financing Plan (PFFP), which includes Airway Road, is required at ministerial permit 
issuance. 

The project would be accessed from the adjacent project's private street systems, providing 
connectivity between the neighborhood streets and sidewalks, with no additional driveways onto 
Airway Road required . All utility facilities required to serve the subdivision are private and are 
available from the adjacent developments and there are no easements acquired by the public at 
large for access through or use of the property within the proposed subdivision. 
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The project is located within the FAA Part 77 Noticing Area, however FAA noticing is not required 
because the proposed structures would not exceed the height threshold requiring FAA notification. 
The site is also located in the Brown Field Airport Influence Area 2. Because the project is 
compatible with the Otay Mesa Community Plan land use designation, is not within the Airport 
Approach Overlay Zone (AAOZ) and is located outside of the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan 
(ALUCP) 60 decibel (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL), the use is considered compatible 
and a Consistency Determination was not required from the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). 

Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the proposed 
subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for future passive 
or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The proposed subdivision of a 21.2-acre parcel into six lots for the construction of 86 multi-family 
residential condominium units will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and 
cooling opportunities. The design of the subdivision has taken into account the best use of the land 
to minimize grading and preserve environmentally sensitive lands. The majority of the structures are 
oriented in a north-south direction with private driveways and courtyards separating the structures, 
which allows sunl ight exposure and air circulation. Building placement will not impede or inhibit any 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities and allows for cross-ventilation from the 
prevailing winds. With the independent design of the proposed subdivision each structure will have 
the opportunity through building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments. placement 
and selection of plant materials to provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural 
heating and cooling opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on the housing 
needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for public services 
and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The unde'leloped 21 .2-acre project site would be subdivided into six lots for the development of 86 
multi-family residential condominium units. The project design clusters the development on the 
western half of the site, immediately adjacent to existing multi-family developments, minimizing 
impacts to available onsite environmental resources. The more sensitive eastern half of the site 
would remain undeveloped in a 12.9-acre Covenant of Easement (COE), which would include the 
existing 5.1 acres of MHPA and 7.8 acres of non-MHPA open space. To ensure the COE area is 
properly maintained and protected, a Habitat Manager will be identified and funded in perpetuity 
pursuant to the project's Habitat Management Plan (HMP). All biological impacts associated with the 
development would be mitigated within the onsite COE. 

The effect of the proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region will be to provide 86 new 
market-rate, multi-family residential condominium units, and meeting these housing needs are 
balanced against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 
The applicant wi ll satisfy the SDMC lnclusionary Housing regulations via payment of the inclusionary 
affordable housing fee pursuant to the lnclusionary Housing regulations. Development Impact fees 
related to public improvements will be paid atthe ministerial permit phase. 
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings herein before adopted by the City 

Council, Tentative Map No. 1299345 is hereby granted to Southview Development Partners, L.P. 

subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

[Initials]: [I nitia Is] 
[Month]/[Day]/[Y ear] 
Or. Dept:[Dept] 
R-Error! Reference source not found. 

Attachment: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24004729 
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CITY COUNCIL 
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1299345 

SOUTHVIEW EAST - PROJECT NO. 371807 [MMRP] 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R- ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1. This Tentative Map will expire (three years from approval date) 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise 
noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant to 
Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate stating that 
there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision must be recorded in the Office 
of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Fina l Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit No. 1299342, 
Site Development Permit No. 1821449 and Rezone No. 1299346. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify" and hold the City (including its agents, officers, and 
employees [together, "Indemnified Parties'1) harmless from any claim, action, or proceeding, 
against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set aside, void, or annul City's 
approval of this project, which action is brought within the time period provided for in 
Governmeht Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, 
action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully fn the defense. If City fails to promptly notify 
Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the 
defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City 
and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, 
action, or proceeding if City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the 
action in good faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless 
such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

AIRPORT 

6. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall provide a copy of the signed 
agreement [DS-503] and show certification on the building plans verifying that the structures 
do not require Federal Aviation Administration [FM] notice for Determination of No Hazard 
to Air Navigation, or provide an FM Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as 
specified in Information Bulletin 520 
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ENGINEERING 

7. Per the City of San Diego Street Design Manual-Street Light Standards, and Council Policy 
200-18, the Subdivider will be required to install a new street light adjacent to the site at the 
northeast corner of Private Driveway "L" and Airway Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

8. The Subdivider shall apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private 
back flow prevention device(s), on each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a 
manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be 
located above ground on private property, in line with the service and immediately adjacent 
to the right-of-way. 

9. The Subdivider shall provide a letter, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the operation and 
maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more than a 
single condominium unit or lot. 

10. The Subdivider shall ensure that all onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be 
undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider shall provide written 
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide other 
means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

MAPPING 

11. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientatfon of all measured bearings shown 
on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the California Coordinate 
System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83]. 

12. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in Section 8801 
through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified zone for San Diego 
County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North American Datum of 1983." 

13. All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the California 
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuantto section 8801 through 8819 of the 
California Public Resources Code. 

14. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and express all 
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The angle of grid 
divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and the north point of said 
map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings 
may be by use of existing Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing Horizontal 
Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order accuracy. These 
tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to the California Coordinate 
System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). 
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All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as ground distances. A 
combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground distances shall be shown on the 
map. 

15. The Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (1.0.D) for 122 foot right-of-way plus slope easements for 
Airway Road along the project frontage to station 19+00, as shown on Exhibit "A" shall be 
granted on the Fina l Map to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

16. Prior to the recordation of the Fina l Map, the Subdivider shall obtain Encroachment and 
Maintenance Removal Agreement (EMRA) for proposed improvements of any kind, including 
utilities, landscaping, enriched paving, and electrical conduits to be installed within the 
public- right-of-way or public easement. 

17. Prior to Recordation of the Final Map, the Subdlvider shall sign and provide to the City a 
letter acknowledging their obligation and intent to create, via CC&Rs on each Unit's title, 
provisions for the continuous future operation and maintenance of the development's 
private sewer main in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. 

18. The proposed development is currently subject to the following sewer reimbursement fee: 
The Otay Mesa Sewer Surcharge fee of $1821.75 per living unit plus 6% simple interest from 
3 12 08 (21351-D-0). 

19. All proposed public water and sewer facilities, must be designed and constructed in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego 
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices 
pertaining thereto. 

20. All on-site water and sewer facilities shall be private. 

21. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet the 
requirements of the California Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the building 
permit plan check or public standards per City of San Diego Sewer Design Guide. 

22. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer and five feet of any water facil ities. 

GEOLOGY 

23. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a geotechnical report 
prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports," 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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LANDSCAPE/ BRUSH MANAGEMENT 

24. Prior to recordation of the Final/Parcel Map, the Owner/Subdivider shall identify on a 
separate sheet titled 'Non-title Sheet' the brush management areas in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit 'A.' These brush management areas shall be ident ified with a 
hatch symbol with no specific dimensions or zones called out. The following note shall be 
provided on the 'Non-Title Sheet' to identify the hatched areas: "Indicates fire hazard zone(s) 
per Section 142.0412 of the Land Development Code.' 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Tentative Map by the City Council of the City of San Diego does 
not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, 
regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species 
Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 USC§ 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including 
services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design and construct such 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the 
City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, standards and 
practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to provide 
adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final 
engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees and 
charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been 
imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest the imposition 
within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative Map by filing a written protest 
with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 
66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required 
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace the public facility to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24004729 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-

ADOPTED ON 

WHEREAS, on March 25. 201 4. the City Council of the City of San Diego considered an update to the 
Otay Mesa Community Plan; and 

WHEREAS, on March 25. 2014. as part of that consideration. the City of San Diego City Council 
adopted Resolution No. 308809, certifying the Environmental Impact Report 30330/304032. SCH No. 
2004651076. a copy of which is on file in the Development Services Department in accordance with 
the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et 
seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, 
Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.); and 

WHEREAS, on August 18, 2014, Cornerstone Communities Corporation submitted an application to 
the Development Services Department for approval of minor technical changes or additions to the 
Project; and 

WHEREAS, State CEQA Guidelines section 15164(a) allows a lead agency to prepare an Addendum to 
a final Environmental Impact Report if such Addendum meets the requirements of CEQA; and 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of San Diego as follows: 

I . That the information contained in the final Environmental Impact Report No. 
30330/304032 along with the Addendum thereto, has been reviewed and considered by this 
City Council prior to making a decision on the Project. 

2. That there are no substantial changes proposed to the Project and no substantial 
changes with respect to the circumstances under which the Project is to be undertaken that 
would require major revisions in the Environmental Impact Report for the Project. 

3. That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing 
that the Project would have any significant effects not discussed previously in the 
Environmental Impact Report or that any significant effects previously examined will be 
substantially more severe than shown in the Environmental Impact Report. 

4. That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing 
that mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible are in fact 
feasible which wou ld substantial ly reduce any significant effects, but that the Project 
proponents decl ine to adopt, or that there are any considerably different mitigation 
measures or alternatives not previously considered which would substantially reduce any 
significant effects, but that the Project proponents decline to adopt. 

5. That pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, only minor technical changes 
or additions are necessary, and therefore, the City Council adopts Addendum to 
Environmental Impact Report No. 30330/304032 with respect to the Project. a copy of which 
is on file in the office of the Development Services Department. 
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6. That pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the City Council adopts the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes to the project as 
required by th is City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the 
environment, which is attached hereto as Exh ibit A 

7. That Development Services Staff is directed to file a Notice of Determination with the 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the Project. 

APPROVED: [JAN GOLDSMITH, CITY ATTORNEY or DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER] 

By: 
[NAME], [DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY or DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER] 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

Rezone, Planned Development Permit, Site Development Permit and Tentative Map 
PROJECT NO. 371807 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion 
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at 
the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101 . All 
mitigation measures contained in the Addendum to Environmental Impact Report No. 
30330/304032. SCH No. 2004651076 shall be made conditions of Rezone, Planned Development 
Permit, Site Development Permit and Tentative Map as may be further described below. 

V. MITIGATION, MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM INCORPORATED INTO THE 
PROJECT: 

The Southview East Project shall be required to comply With all mitigation measures outlined within 
the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program of the previously certified OMCP FEIR No. 
30330/304032, SCH No. 2004651076 and the Project-specific subsequent technical stud ies required 
in accordance with the OMCP FEIR Mitigation Framework. The following MMRP identifies measures 
which specifically apply to this Project. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction 
permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related 
activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental 
Designee (ED) shall review and, approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans, 
specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the 
design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to the 
construction phases of this Project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/ MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents 
in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the 
City website: 

http ://www.san d iego .gov I development-services/ind ustry/sta n dtemp.shtm I 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "Environmental/Mitigation 
Requirements" notes are provided. 
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5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager may 
require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to ensure the 
long term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or programs. 
The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City 
personnel and programs to monitor qualifying Projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to 
start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO 
BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMlT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to 
arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the Cl1Y RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the 
Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION 
(MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit holder's Representative(s). Job Site 
Superintendent and the following consultants: 

Qualified Biologist 
Qualified Archaeologist 
Native American Monitor 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit HoJder's representatives and consultants to attend 
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering Division - 858-

627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant tis also required to 

call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 371807 and /or 
Environmental Document Number 371807. shall conform to the mitigation requirements 
contained in the associated Environmental Document and implemented to the satisfaction 
of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the City Engineer (RE). The requirements 
may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to explain when and how 
compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, etc.). Additiona l clarifying 
information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as 
appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology, etc 

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies 
in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must be approved 
by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency 
requ irements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and acceptance 
prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder obtaining 
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documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include copies of permits, 
letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible agency. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS 
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 
reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., 
marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that 
discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that work will be 
performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work wil l be 
performed shall be included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development Services 
Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Permit 
Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required 
mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the 
salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying 
Projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: 

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation, verification 
letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following 
schedule: 

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist 

Issue Area 
General 
General 

Document submittal 
Consultant Quallfication Letters 
Consultant Const. Monitoring Exhibits 

Biology Biology Reports 
Archeology Archaeology Reports 
Noise Acoustica l Reports 
Waste Management Waste Management Reports 
Bond Release Request for Bond Release letter 

Assoc Inspection/Approvals/Notes 
Prior to Pre-construction Meeting 
Prior to or at the Pre-Construction 
meeting 
Biology site observation 
Archaeology/Historic site observation 
Noise mitigation features inspection 
Waste management inspection 
Final MMRP inspections prior to Bond 
Release Letter 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES (CULTURAL RESOURCES/ARCHAEOLOGY) 

In order to avoid potential historical resources impacts due to grading activities, the following 
mitigation measures shall be implemented by the Project applicant: 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 
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1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit. Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is 
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify 
that the requirements for Archaeologica l Monitoring and Native American 
monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction documents through the 
plan check process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (Pl) for the project and the 
names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, as defined 
in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If applicable, 
individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must have completed 
the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the Pl and 
al l persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC for 
any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Constructio" 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1/4 mile 
radius) has been completed. Verification includes, out is not limited to a copy of a 
confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the search was in
house, a letter of verification from the Pl stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the % mile 
radius. 

B. Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shal l arrange a 

Precon Meeting that shall include the Pl, Native American consultant/monitor (where 
Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager (CM) and/or 
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate, 
and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend any 
grading/excavatton related Precon Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions 
concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with the Construction Manager 
and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or 81, if appropriate, prior to 
the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification thatthe AME has been 
reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when Native 
American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate construction 
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documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Wil l Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit a construction schedule to 

MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or during 

construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This request 
shall be based on relevant information such as review of final construction 
documents which indicate site cond itions such as depth of excavation and/or site 
graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for 
resources to be present. 

Ill . During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soi l disturbing and 
grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager is 
responsible for notifying the RE, Pl, and MMC of changes to any construction 
activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the area 
being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may 
necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based on 
the AME and provide that information to the Pl and MMC. If prehistoric resources are 
encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall 
stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in Section 111.B-C and IV.A-D shall 
commence. 

3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil 
formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shal l document f ield 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the 
CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly 
(Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The 
RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

8. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor to 

temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to digging, 
trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in the area 
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or 
Bl, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the 
discovery. 
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3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also submit 
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the 
resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil sha ll be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are 
encountered. 

c. Determination of Significance 
1. The Pl and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American resources 

are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human Remains are 
involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit an Archaeologica l Data Recovery 
Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the 
area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological 
site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then the limits on the 
amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to pay to cover 
mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the Pl shall submit a letter to MMC indicating 
that artifacts will be collected, rnrated, and documented in the Final Monitoring 
Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is required. 

IV. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 
off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human remains; 
and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.S(e), the California Public 
Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be 
undertaken: 
A. Notification 

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or Bl as appropriate, MMC, and the Pl, if 
the Monitor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior Planner 
in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development Services Department 
to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The Pl shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area 

reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a determination can 
be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the Pl concerning the 
provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the Pl, will determine the need for a field 
examination to determine the provenance. 
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3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner wi ll notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) 

within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this cal l. 
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 

Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 
3. The MLD will contact the Pl within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical Examiner has 

completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in accordance with CEQA 
Section 15064.S(e), the California Public Resources and Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the Pl, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to 
provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
fol lowing: 
(1) Record the site with t he NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a ground 
disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that additional 
conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally appropriate 
treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally appropriate 
treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of the site 
utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to 
agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and items 
associated and buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred 
with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section 5.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The Pl shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era context 

of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the Pl 

and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment 
of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the 
applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of 
Man. 

V. Night and/or Weekend Work 
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A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and 

timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 
2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries 
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend 
work, the Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax 
by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing procedures 
detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction, and IV - Discovery of Human 
Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a significant 
discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the Pl determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section Ill - During Construction and IV-Discovery of 
Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day to 
report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 111-B, unless other specific 
arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work beCGmes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum of 24 

hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VI. Post Constructi on 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Mon(toring Report 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review 
and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It should be 
noted that if the Pl is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the 
allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, special study 
results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be submitted to MMC 
establishing agreed due dates and the provision for submittal of monthly 
status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Record ing Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The Pl shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of California 
Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) any significant or 
potentially significant resources encountered during the Archaeologica l 
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical Resources 
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Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center 
with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submitta ls and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued 

2. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that fauna I materia l 
is identified as to species; and that spe.cialty studies are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for cu ration is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Cu ration of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the survey, 
testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and the 
Native American repr:esentative, as applicable. 

2. The Pl shall include the Acceptance Verification from the cu ration institution in the 
Final Monitoring Report submitted t o the RE or Bl and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the Pl shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources were 
treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the resources 
were reinterred, verification shall be provided to show what protective measures 
were taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV -
Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Report{s) 
1. The Pl shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or Bl 

as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after 
notificat ion from MMC'that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from the 
curation Institution. 

I. BIOLOGICAL RESOURES 

In order to avoid potential direct and indirect biological resources impacts, the following mitigation 
measures shall be implemented by the Project applicant: 

I. Prior to Construction 

A. Biologist Verification: The owner/permittee shal l provide a letter to the City's Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) Section stating that a Project Biologist (Qualified Biologist), 
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as defined in the City of San Diego's Biological Guidelines (2012), has been retained to 
implement the Project Project's biological monitoring program. The letter shall include the 
names and contact information of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the 
Project. 

B. Pre-construction Meet ing: The Qualified Biologist shal l attend a preconstruction 
meeting, discuss the Project's biological monitoring program, and arrange to perform any 
follow up mitigation measures and reporting including site-specific monitoring, restoration 
or revegetation, and additional fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 

C. Biological Documents: The Qualified Biologist shall submit all required documentation to 
MMC verifying that any special mit igation reports including but not limited to, maps, plans, 
surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or scheduled per City Biology Guidelines, 
MSCP, ESL Ordinance, Project permit conditions; CEQA; endangered species acts; and/or 
other local, State or Federal requirements. 

D. Biological Construction Mit igation/Monitoring Exhibit: The Qualified Biologist sha ll 
present a Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit which includes the biological 
documents in C, above. In addition, include: restorati0n/revegetation plans, plant 
salvage/relocation requirements, (e.g. coastal cactus wren, plant salvage, burrowing owls 
exclusions, etc.) avian or other wildlife surveys/survey schedules (including general avian 
nesting and USFWS protocol), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction 
avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas, and any subsequent 
requirements det~rmined by the Qualified Biologist and the City Assistant Deputy 
Director/MMC. The Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit shall include a site 
plan, written and graphic depiction of the Project's biological mitigation/monitoring program, 
and a schedule. The Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit shall be approved 
by MMC and referenced in the construction documents. 

E. Avian Protection Requirements: To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any 
native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area of 
disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to 
September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur (based 
on construction timing) during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a 
pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds on the 
proposed area of disturbance. The pre-construction survey shall be conducted within 1 O 
calendar days prior to the start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). 
The applicant shall submit the results of the pre-construction survey to City Development 
Services Department for review and approval prior to initiating any construction activities. If 
nesting birds are detected, a letter report or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's 
Biology Guidelines and applicable State and Federal law (i.e., appropriate follow up surveys, 
monitoring schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and 
include proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or 
disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be 
submitted to the City Development Services Department for review and approval and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Section or Resident Engineer, 
and Qualified Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or 
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mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. If nesting birds are not 
detected during the preconstruction survey, no further mitigation is required. 

F. Resource Delineation: Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shal l 
supervise the placement of silt and orange construction fencing or equivalent along the 
limits of disturbance and verify compliance with any other Project conditions as shown on 
the Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit. This phase shall include, as 
applicable, f lagging plant specimens and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive biological 
resources (e.g., habitats/flora and fauna species, including nesting birds) during 
construction. Appropriate steps/care should be taken to minimize attraction of nest 
predators to the site. 

G. Education: Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shall 
meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction crew and conduct an on
site educational session regarding the need to avoid impacts outside of the approved 
construction area and to protect sensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian buffers and 
clarify acceptable access routes/methods and staging areas. etc.). 

II. During Construction Monitoring-
All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be rest ricted to areas previously 
identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously disturbed as shown on "Exhibit 
A" and/or the Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit. The Qualified Biologist 
shall monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that construction activities do not 
encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the work 
plan has been amended to accommodate any sel'lsitive species located during the 
preconstruction surveys. In addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document field activity via 
the Consultant Site Visit Record. The Consultant Site Visit Record shall be e-mailed to 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination on the 1st day of monitoring, the 1st week of each 
month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of any undocumented 
condition or discovery. 
A. Subsequent Resource Identification: The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to prevent 
any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna on site (e.g., flag plant specimens for 
avoidance during access, etc). If active nests or other previously unknown sensitive 
resources are detected, alt Project activities that directly impact the resource shall be 
delayed untll species specific local, State or Federal regulations have been determined and 
applied by the Qualified Biologist. 

Ill. Post Construction 
A In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts shall be 

mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL Ordinance and MSCP, CEQA, and 
other applicable local, State and Federal laws. The Qualified Biologist shall submit a final 
Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit /report to the satisfaction of the City 
Assistant Deputy Director /MMC within 30 days of construction completion. 

Mitigation for Direct Impacts 
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Mitigation Measure BI0-1 from the OMCP FEIR requires that Projects resulting in impacts to 
sensitive upland Tier I, 11, lllA. or lllB habitats implement mitigation in accordance with the City's 
Biology Guidelines. 

The following mitigation measures have been formulated to satisfy the requirements of the City's 
MSCP Subarea Plan and Biology Guidelines. The mit igation ratios used in this report follow the City's 
ESL Regulations five-tier system for impacts to sensitive upland vegetation/habitat communities 
(there are no impacts to wetlands). The ratios used in this report are as follows. 

• Tier I: Southern foredunes, Torrey pines forest, coastal bluff scrub, maritime succulent 
scrub, maritime chaparral, scrub oak chaparral, native grasslands and oak woodlands 
(mitigation ratios range from 1 :1 to 2:1). 
•Tier II: Coastal sage scrub (1 :1 to 2:1) and coastal sage scrub/chaparral ecotone (1 :1 to 
1.5:1 ). There are no Tier II habitats on site. 
· Tier ll lA: Mixed chaparral and chamise chaparral (0.5:1to1:1). There are no Tier lllA 
habitats on site. 
•Tier lllB: Non-native grasslands (0.5:1 for impacts outside the MHPA and mitigation inside 
the MHPA. 1 :1 for impacts and mitigation both outside the MHPA). 
Tier IV: Disturbed, agricultural, and eucalyptus (0:1 ). 

Any errant construction impacts (i.e., any that were to occur outside an impact footprint; see Section 
6.2.7, Grading/Land Development) shall be mitigated in accordance with the requirements of the 
section below, Mitigation for Direct Impacts. 

Mitigation for Direct Impacts to Upland Vegetation Communities 
The Project will meet all required upland habitat mitigation through on-site preservation. Prior to 
the issuance of any construction permits, Project upland impacts shall be mitigated in accordance 
with the City's LDC Biology Guidelines thorough placement of a covenant of easement (in favor of 
the City, CDFW and USFWS) over the preserved mitigation land on-site, as presented in Table 1. This 
table presents the mitigation for significant, direct impacts to maritime succulent scrub (Tier I) and 
non-native grassland (Tier lllB). The lands on-site proposed for mitigation are either already in the 
MHPA. Therefore, the ratios presented in Table 1 are consistent with all mitigation occurring in the 
MHPA, as listed in the Biology Guidelines. 

f Tab e 1 - M1t1gat1on or Direct Impacts to Vegetation Communities 
Vegetation Existing Impacts Mitigatio Required Remaining On 
Commun it (lnside/Outsid (lnside/Outsid n Ratio Mitigation Site 
y e MHPA) e MHPA) (lnside/Outsid (lnside/Outsid 

' e MHPA) e MHPA) 

Maritime 1.0/-- 0.01/- 2:1 /-- 0.02/-- 0.97 /--

succulent 
scrub 
Non-native 3.7/13.6 0.8/8.0 1:1/0.5:1 2 0.8/4.0 [Total 2.1/1.6 [Total 
grassland 4.8] 3.7] 

TOTAL 4.7/13.6 0.81/8.0 - 0.82/4.0 [Total 3.07/1 .6 [Total 
4.82] 4 .67] 
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Direct impacts to 0.01 acre of maritime succu lent scrub from the future Airway Road extension are 
proposed to be mitigated through the preservation of 0.02 acre of maritime succulent scrub in the 
MHPA on site. There would be 0.97 acre of surplus Tier I maritime succulent scrub preserved. 

Direct impacts to 8.8 acres of non-native grassland (6.9 acres from the subdivision Project and 1.9 
acres from the future extension of Airway Road) are proposed to be mitigated through the 
preservation of 4.8 acres of non-native grassland on site. The preservation would include 0.8 acre 
that is already in the MHPA. Under this scenario (i.e., the burrowing owl is absent), there would be 
3.7 acres of non-native grassland not required for mitigation that would be preserved as surplus. 
Should the burrowing owl be found during the pre-construction/take avoidance surveys, however, 
(see Section 7.2.2, Mitigation for Direct Impacts to Sensitive Animal Species), the required mitigation 
for impacts to non-native grassland outside the MHPA would double. Therefore, the total required 
mitigation could be 8.8 acres, which would be 0.3 acre less than the available non-native grassland 
on site. If th is was to occur, it is proposed that 0.3 acre o'f disturbed habitat on site would be used to 
satisfy this mitigation. 

Ownership in fee title will be mainta ined by the subdivision Owner/Permittee. Prior to certificate of 
occupancy, the applicant shall identify a Habitat Manager pursuant to the Southview East Proj ect 
Habitat Management Plan (HMP; Alden 2016a), to be approved by the City of San Diego, and submit 
evidence that a funding source has been secured to fully implement the HMP in perpetuity. 
Management of the land will be performed by t he approved Habitat Manager, as directed by the 
HMP. The purpose of the HMP is to identify methods and means necessary to maintain and 
enhance habitat (and related wildlife) va lues of the preserved land in perpetuity. Table 2 lists the 
surplus preserved land by vegetation community based on the absence or presence of the 
burrowing owl. 

'..._ Ta bf e 2 - Surp us Lan d On Site 
Vegetation Community ,'\: Tier Surplus Acreage if Surplus Acreage if 

,,. Burrowing Owl is Burrowing Owl is 
~~ '· ...... Absent Present 

Vernal pool '""-..."' -- 0.02 0.02 

Road pool , .... \. ·,\.._ 0.05 0.05 

Freshwater marsh \ ' _:, 0.08 0.08 

Southern willow scrub \ -- 0.04 0.04 

Maritime succulent scrub f I 0.97 0.97 

Non-native grassland / 1118 3.70 0.00 

Disturbed habitat " 'J ·" IV 1.10 0.80 
-

Developed -- 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL -- 5.96 1.96 

Mit igation for Direct Impacts to Sensitive Animal Species 

San Diego Fairy Shrimp 
Mitigation Measure 810-4 from the FEIR states that impacts to fairy shrimp shall require either a 
section 1 O(a)1 (A) permit or Section 7 consultation Biological Opinion from USFWS. If the vernal pool 
Habitat Conservation Plan is adopted, the City will receive take authorization for the seven vernal 
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pool species. Mitigation for direct impacts to four road pools (0.01 acre, 476 sq ft) supporting San 
Diego fairy shrimp from the future extension of Airway Road could include on-site or off-site (or a 
combination thereof) enhancement of existing pools as well as restoration of additional pools 
capable of supporting San Diego fairy shrimp. The mitigation shall include a five-year maintenance 
and monitoring period as well as a long-term habitat management plan. A conceptual vernal pool 
mitigation plan has been prepared that provides a potentia l on site mitigation solution for impacts 
to road pools with San Diego fairy shrimp. The final mitigation will be determined if/when the 
roadway extension Project moves forward through either the USFWS consultation process or 
through the City, if it implements the vernal pool Habitat Conservation Plan and enters into an 
Implementing Agreement for a new Federal Incidental Take Permit that covers the San Diego fairy 
shrimp. Implementation of this plan would be a requirement of the entity who is responsible for 
building the Airway Road extension. 

San Diego Black-tailed jackrabbit, Raptor Foraging, and California Horned Lark 
Direct impacts to San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit, raptor foraging, and California horned lark 
nonnative grassland habitat from the subdivision Project and future extension of Airway Road shall 
be mitigated through the on-site preservation of habitat as described above in Mitigation for Direct 

Impacts to Upland Vegetation Communities. 

BURROWING OWLS 
Preconstruction Survey Element 

Prior to Permit or Notice to Proceed Issuance: 
1. As this Project site has been determined to be burrowing owl occupied or to have 
burrowing owl occupation potential, the Permit Holder shall submit evidence to the Assistant 
Deputy Director of Entitlements verifying that a Biologist possessing qualifications pursuant 
"Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation, State of California Natural Resources Agency 
Department of Fish and Game. March 7, 2012 (hereafter referred as CDFG 2012, Staff 
Report), has been retained to implement a burrowing owl construction impact avoidance 
program. 

2. The Qualified burrowing owl Biologist (or their designated biological representative) shall 
attend the pre-construction meeting to inform construction personnel about the City's 
burrowing owl requirements and subsequent survey schedule. 

Prior to Start of Construction: 
1. The Permit Holder and Qualified Biologist must ensure that initial preconstruction/take 
avoidance surveys of the Project "site" are completed between 14 and 30 days before initial 
construction activities, including brushing, clearing, grubbing, or grading regardless of the 
time of the year. "Site" means the Project site and the area within a radius of 450 feet of the 
Project site. The report shall be submitted and approved by the Wildlife Agencies 0NAs) 
and/or City MSCP staff prior to construction or burrowing owl eviction(s) and shall include 
maps of the Project site and burrowing owl locations on aerial photos. 

2. The pre-construction survey shall follow the methods described in CDFG 2012, Staff 
Report -Appendix D (please note. in 2013, CDFG became California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife). 
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3. 24 hours prior to commencement of ground disturbing activities, the Qualified Biologist 
shall verify results of pre-construction/take avoidance surveys. Verification shal l be provided 
to the City's Mitigation Monitoring and Coordination (MMC) Section. If results of the pre
construction surveys have changed and burrowing owl are present in areas not previously 
identified, immediate notification to the City and WAs shall be provided prior to ground 
disturbing activities. 

During Construction: 
1. Best Management Practices-shall be employed as burrowing owl are known to use open 
pipes, culverts, excavated holes, and other burrow-l ike structures at construction sites. 
Legally permitted active construction Projects wh ich are burrowing owl occupied and have 
followed all protocol in this mitigation section, or sites within 450 feet of occupied burrowing 
owl areas, should undertake measures to discourage burrowing owls from re-colonizing 
previously occupied areas or colonizing new portions of the site. Such measures include, but 
are not limited to, ensuring that the ends of all pipes and culverts are covered when they are 
not being worked on, and covering rubble piles, dirt piles, ditches, and berms. 

2. On-going burrowing owl Detection - If burrowing owls or active burrows are not 
detected during the pre-construction surveys, Section "A" below shall be followed. If 
burrowing owls or burrows are detected during the pre-construction surveys, Section "B" 
shall be followed. Neither the MSCP subarea plan nor this mitigation section allows for any 
burrowing owls to be injured or killed outside or within the MHPA; in addition, impacts to 
burrowing owls within the MHPA must be avoided. 

A. Post Survey Follow-Up if burrowing owl and/ or Signs of Active Natural or 
Artificial Burrows Are Not Detected During the Initial Pre-Construction Survey. 
Monitoring the site for new burrows is required using Appendix D protocol for the 
period following the initial pre-construction survey until construction is scheduled to 
be complete and is complete (NOTE ~ Using a Projected completion date [that is 
amended if needed] will allow development of a monitoring schedule which adheres 
to the required number of surveys in the detection protocol) 

1) If no active burrows are found but burrowing owls are observed to 
occasionally (1-3 sightings) use the site for roosting or foraging, they should 
be allowed to do so with no changes in the construction or construction 
schedule. 

2) If no active burrows are found but burrowing owls are observed during 
follow-up monitoring to repeatedly (4 or more sightings) use the site for 
roosting or foraging, the City's MMC Section shall be notified, and any portion 
of the site where owls have been observed and that has not been graded or 
otherwise disturbed shall be avoided until further notice. 

3) If a burrowing owl begins using a burrow on the site at any time after the 
initial preconstruction survey, procedures described in Section B must be 
followed. 
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4) Any actions other than these require the approval of the City and the WAs. 

B. Post Survey Follow-Up if burrowing owls and/or Active Natural or Artificial 
Burrows are detected during the Initial Pre-Construction Survey- Monitoring the 
site for new burrows is required using the Appendix D CDFG 2012 Staff Report for 
the period following the initial pre-construction survey until construction is 
scheduled to be complete and is complete (NOTE - Using a Project Projected 
completion date [that is amended if needed] will allow development of a monitoring 
schedule which adheres to the required number of surveys in the detection 
protocol). 

1) This section (8) appl ies only to sites (including biologically defined territory) 
wholly outside of the MHPA- all direct and indirect impacts to burrowing 
owls within the MHPA SHALL be avoided. 

2) If one or more burrowing owls are using any burrows (including pipes, 
culverts, debris piles etc.) on or within 300 feet of the proposed construction 
area, the City's MMC Section shall be contacted. The City's MMC Section shall 
contact the WAs regarding eviction/collapsing burrows and shall enlist 
appropriate City biologist for on-going coordination with the WAs and the 
Qualified burrowing owl Biologist. No construction shall occur within 300 feet 
of an active burrow without written concurrence from the WAs. This distance 
may increase or decrease, depending on the burrow's location in relation to 
the site's topography and other physical and biological characteristics. 

a) Outside the Breeding Season - If the burrowing owl is using a 
burrow on site outside t he breeding season (i.e., September 1 -
January 31), the burrowing owl may be evicted after the qualified 
burrowing owl biologist has determined via fiber optic camera or 
other appropriate device, that no eggs, young, or adults are in the 
burrow and written concurrence from the WAs for eviction is 
obtained prior to implementation. 

b) During Breeding Season - If a burrowing owl is using a burrow on 
site during the breeding season (February 1- August 31 ), construction 
shafl not occur within 300 feet of the burrow until the young have 
fledged and are no longer dependent on the burrow, at which time 
the burrowing owls can be evicted. Eviction requires written 
concurrence from the WAs prior to implementation. 

3. Survey Reporting During Construction - Details of construction surveys and evictions (if 
applicable) carried out shall be immediately (within 5 working days or sooner) reported to 
the City's MMC Section and the WAs and must be provided in writing (as by e-mail) and 
acknowledged to have been received by the required agencies and Development Services 
Department Staff member(s). 
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Post Construction: 
1. Details of the all surveys and actions undertaken on site with respect to burrowing owls 
(i.e., occupation. eviction, locations, etc.) shall be reported to the City's MMC Section and t he 
WAs within 21 days post-construction and prior to the release of any grading bonds. This 
report must include summaries off all previous reports for the site, maps of the Project site, 
and burrowing owl locations on aerial photos. 

Avian Protection 
Mitigation Measure 810-2 from the OMCP FEIR requires implementation of mitigation to comply with 
the FESA, MBTA. Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, California Fish and Game Code, and/or the 
ESL Regulations. To protect nesting birds, vegetation clearing for the subdivision Project and future 
extension of Airway Road shall take place outside the general avian breeding season (which 
generally occurs from February 1 through Sept ember 15). See Avian Protection, Subsection l.E, Avian 
Protection Requirements, above, for more details. 

MITIGATION FOR INDIRECT IMPACTS 
Mitigation for Indirect Impacts Associated with MHPA Land Use Adjacency and Raptor Nesting 
Mitigation Measure LU-2 from the OMCP FEIR requires that Projects adjacent to the MHPA comply 
with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines of the MSCP. Therefore, to mitigate for significant edge 
effect impacts due to grading/land development, drainage, toxics, lighting, public access, invasive 
plant species, and noise. the following measures shall be required. While these measures are meant 
to protect the MHPA, they are also required to vernal pools and road pools that support fairy shrimp 
and nesting raptors (potentially northern t.larrier and burrowing owl) in the MHPA. 

Mitigation for drainage and toxics impacts is required for construction of the Southview East 
subdivision Project. Mitigation for drainage and toxics ls required for construction and operation of 
the future extension of Airway Road. 

Mitigation for lighting impacts is required for construction and operation of the subdivision Project 
and the future extension of Airway Road. 

Mitigation (barriers) for public access impacts is required for the operation of the future extension of 
Airway Road. 

Mitigation for noise, invasive plant species, grading/land development, and raptor nesting impacts is 
required for construction of both the subdivision Project and the future extension of Airway Road. 

I. Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, Development Services 
Department /Land Development Review, and/or MSCP staff shall verify the applicant has 
accurately represented the Project's design in or on the Construction Documents (CDs/CDs 
consist of Construction Plan Sets for Private Projects and Contract Specifications for Public 
Projects) are in conformance with the associated discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit 
"A." and also the City's MSCP MHPA Land Use Adjacency Guidel ines. The applicant shall 
provide an implementing plan and include references on/in CDs of t he following: 

A. Grading/Land Development/MHPA Boundaries: MHPA boundaries on site and 
adjacent properties shall be delineated on the CDs. DSD Planning and/or MSCP staff 
shall ensure that all grading is included within the development footprint, specifically 
manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within or adjacent to the 
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MHPA. For Projects within or adjacent to the MHPA, all manufactured slopes 
associated with site development shal l be included within the development 
footprint. 
B. Drainage: The use of structural and non-structural Best Management Practices, 
Best Available Technology, and use of sediment catchment devices downstream of 
paving activities shall be used to reduce potentia l impacts associat ed with 
construction. The Project design shall comply with the Standard Urban Stormwater 
Management Plan and Municipal Stormwater Permit criteria of the State Water 
Resources Control Board and City. 

Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible during 
construction. Erosion control techniques, including the use of sandbags, hay bales, 
and/or installation of sediment traps, shall be used to control erosion and deter 
drainage during construction activities into the MHPA, vernal pools, and road pools. 

C. Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage: No trash, oil, parking, or 
other construction/development-related material/activities shall be allowed outside 
any approved construction limits. Provide a note in/on the CDs that states: "All 
construction related activity that may have potential for leakage or intrusion shall be 
monitored by the Qualified Biologist/Owners Representative or Resident Engineer to 
ensure there is no impact to the MHPA." 

No staging/storage areas for equipment and materials shall be located within or 
adjacent to the MHPA, vernal pools, or road pools. 

No trash, oil, parking, or other construction related activities shall be allowed outside 
the established limits of grading. All construction related debris shall be removed off 
site to an approved disp0sal facility. 
D. Lighting: Lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed away/shielded 
and be subject to City Outdoor lighting Regulations per LDC Section 142.0740. 
E. Barriers: New development within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be required to 
provide barriers (e.g., non-·nvasive vegetation; rocks/boulders; 6-foot high, 
vinylcoated chain link or equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along the MHPA 
boundaries to direct public access to appropriate locations, reduce domestic animal 
predation, protect wildlife in the preserve, and provide adequate noise reduction 
where needed. 
F. Invasive PJant Species: No invasive, non-native plant species shal l be introduced 
to the site during construction (e.g., on the undercarriages of vehicles). Vehicles and 
equipment brought to the site shall be washed at an appropriate offsite 
location/facility prior to entering the site. 
G. Noise: Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA where the 
Qualified Biologist has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian species, 
construction noise that exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided during 
the breeding seasons for the coasta l California Gnatcatcher (March 1 through August 
15). If construction is proposed during the breeding season for the species, USFWS 
protocol surveys shall be required in order to determine species presence/absence. 
If protocol surveys are not conducted in suitable habitat during the breeding season 
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for the aforementioned listed species, presence shall be assumed with 
implementation of noise attenuation and biological monitoring. When applicable 
(i.e., habitat is occupied or if presence of the Covered Species is assumed), adequate 
noise reduction measures shall be incorporated as follows: 

COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER <Federally Threatened) Prior to the issuance of any 
grading permit the City Manager (or appointed designee) shall verify that the MHPA 
boundaries and the following Prolect requirements regarding the coastal California 
gnatcatcher are shown on the construction plans: 

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur within 500 feet of 
the MHPA between March 1 and August 15 (gnatcatcher breeding season) until the following 
requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the City Manager: 
A A qualified biologist (possessing a valid FESA Section 10(a)(1 )(A) Recovery Permit) shall 
survey appropriate habitat (coastal sage scrub) areas within the MHPA that lie within 500 
feet of the Project footprint and would be subject to construction noise levels exceeding 60 
dB hourly average for the presence of the gnatcatcher. If no appropriate habitat is present 
then the surveys will not be required. If appropriate habi~at is present, gnatcatcher surveys 
shall be conducted pursuant to USFWS protocol survey guidelines within the breeding 
season prior to commencement of any construction. If gnatcatchers are present within the 
MHPA, the fol lowing conditions must be met 

I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of occupied 
gnatcatcher habitat shall be permitted within the MHPA Areas restricted from such 
activities shall be staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified biologist; and 
II. Betw'een March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur within any 
portion of the site where construction activities would result in noise levels 
exceeding 60 dB hourly average at the edge of occupied gnatcatcher habitat within 
the MHPA An analysis showing that noise generated by construction activities would 
not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat must be completed 
by a qualified acoustician (possessing current noise engineer license or registration 
with monitoring noise level experience with listed animal species) and approved by 
the City Manager at least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction 
activities. Prior to commencement of construction activities during the breeding 
season, areas restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under 
supervision of a qualified biologist; or 
Ill. At least two weeks prior to commencement of construction activities and under 
direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g., berms, walls) 
shall be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from construction 
activities will not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of habitat (within the 
MHPA) occupied by the gnatcatcher. Concurrent with commencement of 
construction activities and construction of necessary noise attenuation facilities, 
noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge of occupied habitat area within the 
MHPA to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 60 dB hourly average. If the noise 
attenuation techniques implemented are determined to be inadequate by the 
qualified acoustician or biologist, then the associated construction activities shall 
cease until such t ime that adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end of 
the breeding season (August 16). 
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*Construction noise shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly on varying 
days, or more frequently depending on the construction activity to verify that noise 
levels at the edge of occupied habitat within the MHPA are maintained below 60 dB 
hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB hourly 
average. If not, other measures shall be implemented in consultation with the 
biologist and the City Manager, as necessary, to reduce noise levels within occupied 
MHPA habitat to below 60 dB hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it 
already exceeds 60 dB hourly average. Such measures may include but are not 
limited to limitations on the placement of construction equipment and the 
simultaneous use of equipment. 

B. If gnatcatchers are not detected within the MHPA during the protocol survey, the qualified 
biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the City Mar;iager and applicable wildlife 
agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures such as noise walls are 
necessary between March 1 and August 15 as follows: 

I. If evidence indicates high potential for gnatcatcher presence based on historical 
records or site conditions, Condition A.Ill shall be adhered to as specified above. 
II. If evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no mitigation 
measures would be necessary. 

H. Raptor Nesting: Due to the potential for the northern harrier and burrowing owl to nest 
in the MHPA, a 900-foot impact avoidance area shall be maintained for any active northern 
harrier nest, and a 300-foot impact avoidance area shall be maintained for any active 
burrowing owl burrow in the MHPA. See Avian Protection, Subsection l.E, Avian Protection 
Requirements and Mitigation for Direct Impacts to Sensitive Animal Species, Burrowing Owl 

In order to avoid potential interior noise impact due to transportation noise from SR-905, the 
fol lowing mitigation measure st::JalJ be implemented by the Project applicant: 

An interior noise analysis would be required to be approved by the City's Building Inspection 
Department upon application for a building permit. This interior noise analysis must identify the 
sound transmission loss requirements for building fa~ade elements (windows, walls, doors, and 
exterior wall assemblies) necessary to limit interior noise in habitable rooms to 45 dBA CNEL or 
below. Upgraded windows and/or doors wfth Sound Transmission Class (STC) ratings of 30 or higher 
may be necessary. If the interior noise limit can be achieved only with the windows closed, the 
building design must include mechanical ventilation that meets California Building Code (CBC) 
requirements. Worst-case noise levels, either existing or future, must be used. 

With the implementation of the findings of the interior noise analysis, interior noise levels in 
habitable rooms wou ld be 45 dBA CNEL or below and comply with the California Code of 
Regulations, Title 24: Noise Insulation Standard City of San Diego General Plan Noise Compatibility 
Guidelines requirement. 

All HVAC units shall be placed over 40 feet from Project property lines, or HVAC units shall produce a 
sound power level of 63 dBA Leq or below, which would reduce property line noise levels to 45 dBA 
Leq or below. 
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Prior to commencement of Project construction, placement of a 10-foot-high noise barrier along the 
fu ll west property line shall be completed, or time restrictions on construction activity within 315 
feet of the west property line shall be implemented to reduce construction noise levels at the west 
Project property line to 75 dBA Leq (12 hours) or below. With this noise mitigation, Project 
construction noise levels would comply with City of San Diego construction noise limits. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or deposits 
to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or final maps 
to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 

Addendum Resolution Form for Any Decision Maker 
Revised 03/09/2012 nmf 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-_______ (NEW SERIES) 

ADOPTED ON----- - -

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

CHANGING 21.2 ACRES LOCATED EAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF 
AIRWAY ROAD AND CALIENTE AVENUE, SOUTH OF STATE ROUTE 905, 

WITHIN THE OTAY MESA COMMUNITY PLAN AREA, IN THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FROM THE AR-1-1 ZONE INTO THE RM-2-6 

AND OR-1-2 ZONES, AS DEFINED BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE 
CHAPTER 13 ARTICLE 1 DIVISIONS 2 (OR-1-2) AND 4 (RM-2-6); AND 

REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. R-301263 (NEW SERIES}, ADOPTED 
FEBRUARY 28, 2006, OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO INSOFAR AS THE SAME CONFLICTSHEREWITH. 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-jud icial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows: 

Section 1. That 21.2 acres located east ofthe intersection of Airway Road and Caliente Avenue, 

south of State Route 905 and legally described as remainder lot of Southview, Map No. 15984, dated 

July 16, 2014, in the Otay Mesa Community Plan area, in the City of San Diego, Californ ia, as shown 

on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4318, filed in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-

___ _,_are rezoned from the AR-1-1 zone into the RM-2-6 and OR-1 -2 zones, as the zones 

described and defined by San Diego Municipa l Code Chapter 13 Article 1 Divisions 2 (OR-1-2) and 4 

(RM-2-6). This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by Resolution R-301263 on February 

28, 2006. 
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Section 2. That Ordinance No. R-301263 (New Series), adopted February 22, 2006, of the ordinances 

of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same conflicts w ith the rezoned uses of the land. 

Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage, a written 

or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day prior to its final 

passage. 

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its 

passage, and no bu ilding permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance 

shall be issued unless application therefore was made prior to the date of adoption of this 

ordinance. 

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By --------------
Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 

Initials
Date
Or.Dept: INSERT
Case No.INSERT PROJECT NUMBER-
0-INSERT
Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 

Rev 10-05-09 hmd 
document11 
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THE ORIGINAL OF THIS OOCUMEl'ff 
WAS RECORDED ON SEP 21, 2012 

DOCUMENT NUMBER 2012-0572899 
Emest J, Dronenburg, Jr .• COUNIY RECORDER 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE 

TIME: 9:32 AM 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDERtS USE 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 25170 
SOUTHVIEW · PROJECT NO. 2204 [MMRP] 

CITY COUNCIL 

This Site Development Pen.nit No. 25170 is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego 
to Southview, LLC, Owner and Pennittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
sections126.0501 through 126.0505 and 143.0101through143.0160. The 42.62-acre site is 
located at the southeast corner of Caliente Road and Airway Road, south of Otay Mesa Road and 
west of Spring Canyon in the AR-1·1 zone of the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The project site is 
legally described as a portion of the SE~ of the NE 1/.1 of Section 31, T18S, RlW, and, a portion 
of the W'LY Y:z of the NW~ Section of32, T18S, R1W, SBBM of San Diego County; and 

Subject to tbe tenns and conditions set forth in this Pem1it, pennission is gi:anted to 
Owner/Permittee to subdivide a patcel into three lots for the foture development of 538 multi
family condominium units wher.e a portion of the site contains environmentally sensitive lands, 
and creating a Remainder Parcel which is not proposed for development (project implementation 
requires approval of Tentative Map No. 025169 and Rezone No. 025168), described and 
identifieJl.ir?' ji§~tfflnension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit 11A"] 
dated on file in the Development Services Department. 
The project shall include: 

a. The three lot subdivision of a 42.62-acre site pursuant to Tentative Map No. 025169 
and Rezone No. 025168 for the future construction of a maximum of 538 multi
family condominium units located on environmentally sensitive lands as noted in 
the table below. The maximum density of 538 units is consistent with the Otay 
Mesa Community Plan's Medium-Residential Land Use designation: 
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Acreage #of Units 
Lot1 5.06 152 
Lot2 7.01 210 
Lot3 5.88 176 

b. Conceptual Architectural Plans (AS.1 through AS.3); 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. Off-street parking; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determi11ed by the Development 
Services Department to be consistent \villi the land use and development 
standards for this site in accordance with the adopted community plan, the 
California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the 
City Engiueer's requirements, zoning regulations, conditions of this Peimit, and 
any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

d. Remainder Parcel: No development proposed. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS : 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If tbis pe1mit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this peinrit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. 

2. No pennit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Pe1mit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Perm.it is in effect, the subject propett.y shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the tenns and conditions set fo1ih in this Permit mlless otherwise authorized by the 
appr-0priate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit 1s a covenant running with the subject property and all of the re uirements and 
conditions o tbrs Petmit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Pennittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
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5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. fssuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Pennittee 
for this Pemtlt to violate any Federal, Stale or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [BSA] and any amendments 
thereto(16U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 1 O(a) of the federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the Califo1nia Department of Fish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to California 
Fish and Grune Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program 
[MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office 

- of the eityelerkas-BocumentNcr.-80=-1-83-94. Third Pa.tty Beneficiary status is conferred upon 
OwnE-T/Pennittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to 
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited 
circwnstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but 
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Owner/Pennittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance 
with Section 17. lD of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Pennittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

1 O. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, ona legal challenge by the Owner/Pennittee of this Pennit, 
-----1"'·s~t1;;..om~1d-urlreld~y a coUit of comperentjU:Ilseliction tooe mvaliel, unenforceable, or 

unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall 
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new pennit without 
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the 11irivalid1
' conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Pennit for a 

detennination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessru.y for the issuance of the 
proposed pennit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall 
be a hearing de novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Pennittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, dru.nages, judgments, or 
costs, including attomey' s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this pemli.t including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any enviromnental document or decision. The 
City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City 
should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the City or its a,gents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legitl counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City sha11 have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Pennittee shall not be required 
to pay or perfom1 any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

12. This Site Development Permit shall comply with the provisions of Tentative Map No. 
025169. 

13. This Site Development Permit is conditioned upon the adoption of Rezone No. 025168. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

14. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 

15. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 2204, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

16. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 2204, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Ptior to issuance of ally construction pennit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, All mitigation measures desciibed in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

Land Use (MSCPIMHPA) 
Biological 
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Historic (Archaeology) 
Transportation/Circulation 
Noise 
Paleontology 
Utilities 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

ATTACHMENT 12 

17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pennittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations 
(SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.). 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

18. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the Site Plan conflict, the Site Plan shall be 
revised to be consistent with the Landscape Plan such that landscape areas are consistent with the 
Exl1ibit "A" Landscape Development Plan. 

19. Prior to issuance of any engineeringpennits for grading, construction documents for the 
revegetation and hydro-seeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the 
Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall be in substantial 
conformance to this permit (including Envjronmental conditions) and Exhibit "A;' on file in the 
Office of the Development Services Department. 

20. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete 
landscape construction documel1ts for right-of-way impJovements shall be submitted to .the City 
Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 square foot area arow1d 
each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer 
laterals sball be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any engineering pennits for grading or in1provement the Pennittee 
shall complete a Maintenance Assessment District Agreeme11t form for early confirmation. 

22. Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for structures (including shell), complete 
landscape and irrigation, construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards shall 
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shall be in 
substantial confonnance with Exhibit "A" Landscape Development Pian, on file in the. Office of 
the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall take into accom1t a 40 square 
foot area ru:owid each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth under 
LDC 142.0403(b)5. 

23. The Pennittee or subsequent owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all 
landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Landscape Standards unless 

-'-----~1ong-tennmamtenance otsa1o1an.ascapmg wi1r15e ilie responsi5ihcyof a Landscape 
Maintenance Dist:J.ict or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape Establishment & 
Maintenance Agreement (LEMA) may be required. 
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24. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features1 etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, it shail be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City manger within 30 days of damage or 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

25. The Perrnittee or subsequent Owner(s) shall be responsible for the installation and 
maintenance of all landscape improvements consistent with the Landscape Regulations and 
Landscape Standards. Invasive species are prohibited from being planted adjacent to any canyon, 
water course, wet land or native habitats within the city limits of San Diego. lnvasive plants are 
those which rapidly self propagate by air born seeds or trailing as noted in section 1.3 of the 
Landscape Standards. 

26. Prior to final inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the Pennittee or subsequent Owner 
to install all required landscape. A No Fee Street Tree Pennit, if applicable, shall be obtained for 
the installation, establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

27. Graded pad areas shall be hydro-seeded to prevent erosion, in the event that const:rnction of 
building(s) does not occur within 30 days of grading. Hydro-seed shall be in:igated or reapplied 
as necessary to establisl1 growth. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

28. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, landscape construction 
documents required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush 
management zones on or off the property in substantial confonnance with Exhibit "A.'' 

29. Prior to issuance of any building permits, a complete set of brush management 
construction documents shall be s'Ubmitted for approval to the Chy Manager and the Fire 
Marshall. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," on 
file in the Development Services Department and shall comply with the Uniform Fire Code 
(SDMC section 55.0889.0201) and the Land Development Manual Landscape Standards. 

30. Within Zone One combustible accessory stmctures (including but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) are not pennitted while non-combustible accessory strucrures may be 
approved within the designated Zone One area subject to the Fire Chief and City Manager's 
approval. 

31. The following note shall be provided on the Brush Management Constrnction 
· Documents: "It shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to schedule a pre-construction 
meeting on site with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and 
outline the implementation of the Brush Management Program." 

2-. -Prior to f'in:a:l mspection for any 5Ui1illng pennff;fhe approveC:i Brush !VIanagement 
Program shall be implemented. . 
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33. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all ti.mes in accordance with the 
City of San Diego's Chapter 14 Landscape Regulations and with the Land Development Manual 
Landscape Standards. 

34. The Fire Chief has approved the followi11g Modified Brush Management Program: 
Lot 1 - Zone One of35 feet on the east and no Zone Two. 
Lot 2 - Zone One of 35 feet on the south and no Zone Two. 
Lot3 - Zone One of 58 feet on the east and no Zone Two, and Zone One of 35 feet on the 
south and no Zone Two. 

MULTIPLE SPECffiS CONSERVATION PROGRAM: 

3 5. The issuance of tllls peonit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Pennittee for 
tllis pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (BAS) and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. Section 1531 et seq.). 

36. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the USFWS 
pursuant to Sec. lO(a) of the BSA and by the CDPG pursuant to Fish & Game Code sec. 2835 as 
part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), the City of San Diego through the 
issuance of this Permit hereby c011fers upon Pennittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as 
provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement (IA), executed on 
July 17, 1997 and on File in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00~18394. 

37. Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Pennittee by tb.e City: (1) to grant 
Pennittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the City 
pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Pennittee that 110 existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San 
Diego pursuant to this Pennit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS or 
CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Section 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. 

38. If mitigation lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, 
maintenance and continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is 
contingent upon Permittee maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for 
mitigation pursuant to this Pemrit and of full satisfaction by Pennittee of nutigation obligations 
required by this Permit, as described in accordance with Section 17.lD of the IA. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

39. A topographical survey con.fanning to the provisions of the SDMC may be requiTed if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Pennit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Pennittee. 

40. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established 
by the City-wide sign regulations. 
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41. The Owner/Pennittee shall post a oopy of each approved discretionary Pem1it or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

42. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

43. Development of Lots 1, 2 and 3 shall be consistent with tbe underlying zoning and the 
provisions of the Exhibit "A'', Conceptual Architectural Plans numbered AS. l through AS.3, 

44. The Remainder Parcel shall have no development rights with this culTent action. Future 
development proposals will require discretionary actions. 

45. Prior to issuance of the first construction permits for each building, construction documents 
shall fully illustrate the incorporation of the following sustainable design features on the uew 
structures and on the site plan, floor plans, roof plan, and elevations, where applicable to achieve 
a 29.4%reduction in Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 

a. Increase home energy efficiency beyond California Code of Regulations, Title 24 
(2008 standard) by 20% through the installation of energy-efficient lighting and 
lighting control systems;. 

b. Installation of energy-efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and 
equipment and control systems; 

c. Implement a c-0mprehensive water conservation strategy appropriate for the 
project and location, to include installation of water-efficient fixtures and 
appliances such as waterless urinals and low-flow toilets i11 building restrooms 
and low-flow bathroom fixtures in residential dwellings, plus other innovative 
measures that are appropriate to the specific project; 

d. Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste and 
adequate recycling containers in public areas: 

e. Recycle and/or salvage 50% of nonhazardous construction and demolition waste, 
and develop and implement a construction waste management plan; 

f. Use building products that have a minimiun 10% recycle content; and 

g. Work wit11 SDG&B to make room for the eiectric/hybrid vehicle charging stations 
which will require a 240V/20amp (or 40amp) dedicated circuit connected to a 
breaker. The charger will need to be hand-wired directly to the circuit. 
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TM,NSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

46, Prior to issuance of any construction permit, Owner/Pennittee shall contribute 50 percent 
of the cost of the installation of a traffic signal at the intersection of the six-lane Caliente Avenue 
and the four-lane Airway Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

47. Prior to issuance of any constmction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the widening of the east side of Caliente A venue, from the int~tsection of Airway Road 
to the southerly project property line, as a 6-laue major roadway with a 24 foot wide raised 
center median and 59 feet curb-to-centerline tapering to a 16 foot wide raised center median and 
50 feet curb to centerline approximately 700 feet south of Airway Road, a 22 foot parkway, new 
curb, gutter, and a minimum five foot wide non-contiguous sidewalk, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. A temporary cul-de-sac turnaround with a minimum 50 foot radius shall be pr9vided at 
the southerly end of Caliente A venue. 

48. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the widening of the east side of Caliente A venue, from the intersection of Airway Road 
to the northerly project property line, as a 6"1ane major roadway with any necessary median 
improvements, 60 feet curb-to-centerline and a 22 foot parkway, new curb, gutter, and a 
minimum five foot wide non-contiguous sidewalk, satisfact01y to the City Engineer. 

49. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner!Peimittee shall assure by peon.it 
and bond the full width construction of Airway Road as a 4-lane major roadway from Caliente 
Avenue to the easterly project property line, satisfactory to the City Engineer. Owner!Pe1mittee 
shall provide a cul-de-sac at the east end of Airway Road and provide a deferred improvement 
agreement to install a traffic signal at the intersection of the easterly ddveway of Lot 3 and 
Airway Road when warranted. 

50. Friot to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall contribute 5.7 
percent towards the widening of the intersectio11 of Caliente Avenue/Ocean View Hills 
Parkway/Otay Mesa Road to provide an additional northbound right tum lane, resulting in a total 
of one exclusive northbound left tum lane, two 1101ihbound through lanes, and two northbound 
exclusive right tum Janes, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

51. Prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, SR-905 Phase IB shall be 
completed, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

52. This project shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to the City of 
San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 2002) and the 
an1endment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26, 2002 
(Resolution. R~296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may require (but not be limited to) 
installation of new street light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium 
vapor and/or upgrading wattage. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

53. Prior to the issuance of any grading or building permits, the Owner/Permittee sball obtain 
an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for all improvements, 
including private utilities, installed in or over any public street right of way. 

54. Prior to the "issuance of any engineering or buildlng pe1mits, the Owner/Permittee shall 
provide evidence, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities, indicating that each 
condominium will have its own sewer lateral or provide CC&R's for the operation and 
maintenance of onsite private sewer mains that serve more than one ownership. 

55. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to the 
most current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide. 

56. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed 
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part 
of the building permit plan check. 

57. Prior to the issuance any construction pennit the Owner/Pennittee shall execute a written 
agreement acceptable to the City, that the Owner/Permittee will perfo1m one of the following 
three activities (activities 58, 59, and 60) at the subsequent direction of the City to provide for 
funding and construction of the Otay Mesa Trunk Sewer System. The Owner/Pcrmittee will 
secure performance of the agreement by providing a performance bond acceptable to the City 
prior to the issuance of any public improvement permit. 

58. The Owner/Permittec shall design and construct, either alone or in conjunction with other 
developers similarly conditioned, the next pending improvement phase of the Otay Mesa Sewer 
System as identified in the Otay Mesa Sewer Master Plan Revisions dated December 2008. The 
improvements are those that will provide capacity to serve the development by splitting the 
current drainage basin. 

59. If the Owner/Permittee1s cost of the improvement exceeds the fair share attributable to the 
development, the Owner/Permittee will enter into a written agreement acceptable to the City that 
provides for reimbursement to the Owner/Permittee for the costs (including interest) in excess of 
the fair share, as it is collected from future development in the area benefiting from the 
improvement. 

60. The Owner/Pennittee will participate in and not object to the formation of a Community 
Facilities District (CFD) or other mechanism, to fund or reimburse the construction of the 
improvement phases as identified in the Otay Mesa Master Plan Revisions, dated December 
2008. 

61. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer ftrctliti . 
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PARK AND RECREATION REQUIREMENTS: 

62. Prior to approval of the final map a Maintenance Assessment District (MAD) shall be 
formed for the public improvements 'vVithin the public right of way, for Caliente Avenue and 
Airway Road, to the satisfaction of the City of San Diego. 

63.. If a Maintenance Assessment District is not formed. All landscape improvements installed 
as a part of this project shall be maintained by a private entity (HOA). 

64. The Owner/Pennittee shall ensure that all Maintenance Assessment District irrigation 
systems and water meter are separate from HOA irrigation systems and water meter. All MAD 
ilrigation shall be designed and installed per the City of San Diego Park Design and 
Development Guidelines (2011). 

65. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that all Maintenance Assessment District improvements 
are separated from Home Owner Association improvements by a concrete mow curb constructed 
to City standards. 

66, Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, Public Improvement Plans shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Park & Recreation Department. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the iminediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation 
allowed by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all 
conditions listed on this pennit are fully completed and all required ministerial pennits 
have been issued and received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within. ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pm;suaut to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction pennit 
issuance. 

APPR VED by the ~ty Council of the City of San Diego on 
No. ...3Q759 / . 

JUL 2 3 ZOt~ Resolution 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP/ 25170 
Date of Approval: July 23, 2012 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

,..____·.~ 
l'1ik.: 'Westlake 
Assist ant Deputy Director 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation of Owner/Pennittee hereunder. 

~----NE>rE:-Notary-ackn·owledgments 

must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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SOUTHVIEW, LLC, 
a California Limited Liability .corporation 

Owner/Permittee 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE t 11119 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

, .. 

· ' 

State of California } 

San Diego 
Counfyof~·-------------

S.S. Wenceslao, Notary Public oKeptember 7, 20l~efore me, 
Date ------..,..,Ho-re-:-lns- e-11.,,..Na_m_e ant1--:-::n=11e-of""'th,....o..,..Ol,_..rcce-r------

Mike Westlake ------
personally appeared ----------___,.,.--,....,....,,..,,,....__,..,,----------

"'11111ets> of SlQl\or(s) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the person(s1 whose name~) is/iUG 
subscribed to the within lhstrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/~y executed the same in 
hls/~r authorized capacity(!~. and that by 
his/~ signature'4 Qn the l.nstrurnent the 
person~ or the entify upon behalf of Which the 
perso~ acted, executed the Instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the 
laws of the State of Caflfomia that the foregoing 
paragraph ls true and correct. 

WITNESS my h 

Though the Information below Is not r6q1Jlred by law, II may prove valuable lo persons retying on the document 
end aoulrJ prevent fraudulent removal and reallachment of this form lo another document. 

Description of Attached Document 
Title o~ Type of Document: _____ __ S_o_u_th_v_i_e_w_-_ P_TS ___ #_2_2-'-0-'4 ______ _ 

Document Date:------------------Number of Pages; ----::::;,..C....-

Slgner(s) 0\har Than Named Above: -----------------::>',.G.... ___ _ 
Capaclty(les) Clatmed by Signer($) 

Signer's Name: --------- --
0 Corporate Otncer - Tltle(s): ----- - -
0 lndlVldual 
O Parther - D Limited 0 General 

0 Attorney In Fact 

0 Trustee 
0 Guardian or Conservator 

0 Other.-----..,.-----

rnmn TllUM!JPHINT 
OFSIGNEfl 

O Trustee 

0 Guardian or Conservator 
0 Other: ______ _ _ 

mr.11 r n 1ur.rnP111N r 
OFSIGNrn 

'fop of thumb hem 

----1------•--Slgnar·ls·Aepresenting:·---~1------1-~-----
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189 

} State of California 

County of 1,,CO.h Dl'<i5o 
On g) ~Oatet/ <:Z-0/Z,,.. before me, ----1'~-'---~~~~~~.,,--:A--L...:::...:::J~~_. ~ 'Here Insert Nartie and Title of Iha 

personally appeared -------'()te""-"='-Wl~_,frb~~>rll11<.4L.llv1"-+-_f...__,_,_~--,-=---------
Nl!IJl9(s) of Slgner(s) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the person~ whose name(sf isl~ 
subscribed to-the wlth1n instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/~ft)imy executed the same in 
his/h.af/t~ authorized capacity(I~. and that by 
his/h.¢/thjt!fr signature~ on the instrument the 
person'6}, or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person~ acted, e.xecuted the instrument. 

1 certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the 
laws of the State of California that the foregofng 
para9raph Is true and correct. 

Signature: ----~""""~1-:---=--,-,,-----
Ptace Notary Seal Abovs 

~~~~~~~~~~OPTIONAL~~~~__,,..__._~~~~~ 

Tlloug/1 the Fnformalion belew Is not required by law, ii may prove valuable. to persons refylng on the document 
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

Description of Attached Document 

Title or Type of Document:------·---------------------
Document Date: _ _________________ Number of Pages: _____ _ 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:----------- --------- --
Capacity(ies) Claimed by Slgner(s) 

Signer's Name: -------------
0 Corporate Officer - 11\le(s): ____ __ _ 

O Individual RIGHT THUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

0 Partner - 0 Limited 0 General Top ot thumb here 

0 Attorney in Fact 

0 Trustee 

0 Guardian or Conservalor 

0 Other:--------

Signer Is Representlhg: __ _ 

Signer's Name: - -----------
0 Corporate Officer - 1ltle(s): -------
0 rndlvlduar RIGHT THUMBPRINT 

OF SIGNER 
0 Partner - 0 Limited 0 General Top of 1humb here 

0 Attorney in Fact 

0 Trustee 
0 Guardian or Conservator 

0 other: ---------

Signer Is Representing: ___ _ 

@'.!010 NellonaJ Notary Assoclallon • N111ionatNotery,org • 1·800-IJS NOTARY (1·600·876-6827) Item #5907 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_3_0_7_$_;'_:J 7 _ _ 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ JU_L_2_3 _20_12_ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO APPROVING SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
NO. 025170 FOR THE SOUTHVIEW PROJECT NO. 2204. 

AT..rJJ2MENT 12 
(R-201}-21) 

WHEREAS, SOUTHVIEW, LLC, a California Limited Liability Corporation, 

Owner/Permittee) filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Tentative Map and Site 

Development Permit No. 025170 to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre parcel into three lots 

for the future development of 538 residential condominium units and create a 21.174 Remainder 

Parcel on portions of a 42.62-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at the southeast comer of Caliente Avenue and 

Airway Road, east of Caliente A venue, south of Otay Mesa Road and west of Spring Canyon in 

theAR-1-1 zone, which is proposed to be rezoned to RM-2-6, and within the Airport Environs 

Overlay Zone of the Otay Mesa Community Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally desotibed as a portion of the SE~ of the NE~ of 

Section 31, Tl8S, RlW, and a portion of the W'LY Y2 of the NW y,I Section of32, T18S, RlW, 

SBBM of San Diego County; and 

WHEREAS, on May 17, 2012, the Planning Commission of the City of Sa.tl Diego 

considered Site Development Pennit No. 025170 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the 

City of San Diego and :pursuant to Resolution No. 4804-PC voted to recommend approval to the 

City Council; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 2~~Wt~rf~~~}sv~1t~lution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the Cj~ GWtfn~%to@ft ~~ ~:§-uasi-judkial body and wl1ere a 

public hearing was required by law unplica~wgrgue. pfocess rigl1ts of individuals affected by the 

~ECEll\E t · 
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ATTACHMENT 12 
(R-2013-21) 

decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to 

make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public bearing on ___ J_U_L_2_3_2_0_12 __ __; 

testimony having been heard) evidence having been submitted and the City Council having full 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED) by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Site Development Permit No. 025170: 

A. Findings For All Site Development Permits: 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land rrse 
plan. The proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Permit for environmentally sensitive 
lands, and a Teutative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre site into three lots for the 
future development of a maximum of 538 residential condominium units. The remaining 21.174 
acres is a Remainder Parcel where no development will occur. The lot sizes and proposed 
densities of the proposed lots are as follows: Lot 1: 5.068 acres - 152 units; Lot 2: 7.0.11 acres -
210 units; and, Lot 3: 5.881 acres - 176 units; Remainder Parcel: No development. Project 
implementation includes the construction of public roadway/right-of-way improvements and 
private infrastructure to suppo1t the development footprint. Conceptual architectural plans are 
included in the Owners set of proposed plans to guide future ministerial development of each lot. 
These conceptual plans outline the general style, bulk, and sca]e of the sunounding 
developments for purposes of complementing the existing "Spanish,, architecture style, to ensure 
compliance with the proposed RM-2-6 rezone, and consistency with the community plan 
recommendations. The prope1ty is zoned AR-1-1 and is proposed to be rezoned to RM-2-6 
(Rezone No. 025168). 

The site is designated for Medium Residential development within the Otay Mesa 
Corrunun.ity Plan. The Medium Residential land use designation bas a density range of 15-30 
dwelling units per acre. The rezone to RM-2-6 would allow up to 35 dwelling units per acre. The 
Otay Mesa Community Plan would allow a developable range of 269-538 multi-family dwelling 
units on the site. As such, the proposed subdivision and rezone of the approximately 21.443 acres 
to RM-2-6 with allowable dwelling units per acre of 35is capped at 30 dwelling units per acre as 
conditioned by the Site Development Permit. Thus, maldng it consistent with the density range 
of the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The Remainder Parcel will continue to be left undeveloped. 
With the adoption of Rezone No. 025168 associated with th.is action, the proposed development 
would be consistent with the policies, goals, aud objectives of the Otay Mesa Community Plan. 
Therefore, the proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. Tho proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Permit for 
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environmentally sensitive lands) and a Tentative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42,62-acre 
site into three lots for the future development of a maxim.um of 538 residential condominium 
units. The remaining 21.174 acres is a Remainder Parcel not included for development. The lot 
sizes and proposed densities of the proposed lots are ·as follows: Lot 1: 5.068 acres - 152 units; 
Lot 2: 7.0J 1 acres -210 units; and, Lot 3: 5.881 acres -176 units; Remainder Parcel: No 
development. Project implementation includes the construction of public roadway/right-of-way 
improvements and private infrastructure to support the development footprint. Conceptual 
architectural plans are included in the Owners set of proposed plans to guide future ministerial 
development of each lot. These conceptual plans outline the general style, bulk, and. scale of the 
surrounding developments for pmposes of complementing the existing "Spanish'' aJchitecture 
style, to ensure compliance with the proposed RM-2-6 zone, and consistency with the 
community plan reco1m11endations. The Owner/Pennittee has requested to rezone the project 
fromAR-1-1 to RM-2-6 (Rezone No. 025168). The site is designated for Mediwn Residential 
development within the Otay Mesa. Community Plan. Surrounding developments are the San 
Ysidro High School directly across Caliente Avenue to the west and State Route 905, which is 
cunently under consb.11ction to the north. 

The proposed development required the preparation of a number of technical studies 
including: biological and archaeological resources smveys, a sewer study, water quality technical 
report, traffic study, water supply assessment, greenhouse gas emissions report, air quality 
report, and a noise 'study. These reports concluded that the proposed project with the project 
design features and implementation of applicable mitigation measures would not adversely 
impact these issue areas. As such, there are no site or design constrain.ts that would prevent the 
proposed project from being suitable for development. Some of these site specific project design 
features include additional fencing, building setbacks, and buffer requirements. 

An air quality technical report was prepared for the project, which concluded that due to 
the proximity of the proposed development to SR-905 and the potential for air quality iisks from 
vehicle emissions, a SO-foot buffer is required from the nearest building on Lot 1 to the SR-905 
right-of-way (Air Quality Technical Report, by Jones and Stokes October 2006). Within the 50-
foot buffer, design measures are required on the appropriate building elevations as well as 
heating and air conditioning location requirements for ventilation purposes to reduce potential 
health 1isks exposures. A noise study was prepared for the projeot due to the projected traffic 
volumes on SR-905 (AcousticalAttalysis, Rick Taveras, 2006). The noise study concluded that a 
five-foot high perimeter wall is required for Lot l to mitigate noise impacts to foture residents. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 2204 was prepared for the project in 
accordance with the California Environmentally Quality Act (CEQA) which analyzed a full 
build-out residential scenruio in all CEQA issue areas. The environmental analysis confums that 
the development would not have the potential to cause significa:nt adverse effects to Health and 
Safety, Hydrology/Water Quality, or Public Services. The MND concluded that the proposed 
project could have a significant enviromnental effect in the following areas: Traffic/Circulation, 
Lal1d Use (Multi- Species Conservation Plan) /Adjacency Guidelines), Noise, Historical 
Resources, Paleoutological Resources, Biological Resources ru1d Public Utilities. However, 
in1plementation of a Mitigation Mouito1ing and Reporting Program would reduce the 
environmental effects of the project in these issue ateas to below a level of significance. No 
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significant impacts result from for the following issue areas: Air Quality, Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions, Energy, and Visual Quality/Neighborhood Character. 

The project has been designed to comply with the Land Development Code to prevent 
detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare ofresidents, workers, and visitors as well 
as adjacent development. These requirements include the design of streets, sidewalks, grading, 
and treatment of storm water. Conditions of approval and mitigation measures address 
construction activities, shielding oflights, attenuation for noise, and placement oflandscape and 
buildings. Construction of the project will be pursuant to the applicable Unifonn Building, Fire, 
Plumbing, Electrical and Mechanical Codes. 

AJl proposed improvement plans associated with the project will be reviewed prior to 
issuance of ministerial pennit(s) and inspected during construction to assure the project will meet 
or exceed all relevant and applicable codes. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 
deb.imental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. The proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Pe11nit for 
environmentally sensitive lands, and a Tentative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-aore 
site into tlu·ee lots for the future development of a maxim.um of 538 residential condominium 
units. The remaining 21 .174 acres is a Ret1lainder Parcel that is not proposed for development. 
The lot sizes and proposed densities of the proposed lots are as follows: Lot 1: 5.068 acres - 152 
units; Lot 2: 7.011 acres-21 0 units; and, Lot 3: 5.881 acres - 176 units; Remainder Parcel: No 
development. Project implementation includes the construction of public roadway/light-of-way 
improvements and private infrastructure to support the development footprint. Conceptual 
architectural plans are included in the Owners set of proposed plans to guide future ministerial 
development of each lot. These conceptual plans outline the general style, bulk, and scale of the 
surrounding developments for purposes of complementing the existing "Spanish" arclritecture 
style! to ensure compliance with the proposed RM-2-6 zone, and consistency with the 
community plan recommendations. The Owner/Pennittee has requested to rezone the project 
from AR~l -1 to RM-2-6 (Rezone No. 025168). The site is designated for Medium Residential 
development within the Otay Mesa Community Plan. Tb.e proposed development is not 
requesting and does uot require any deviations to the development regulations in tbe Lai1d 
Development Code. 

With the adoption of Rezone No. 025168, the prnposed project and. its design and 
improvements are consistent with the regulations of the Land Development Code. Therefore) the 
proposed project will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code. 

B. Supplemental Findings - Environmentally Sensitive Lands: 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and si ting of the .Q_ro~.R._O_s_e_d _____ __ _ 
development al1d the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands. The proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Pem1it for enviromnentally 
sensitive lands, and a Tentative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre site into three lots 
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for the future development of a maximum of 538 tesidential condominium milts. The remaining 
21.174 acres is a Remainder Parcel not proposed for development. The lot sizes and proposed 
densities of the proposed lots are as follows: Lot 1: 5.068 acres - 152 units; Lot 2: 7.011 acres-
210 units; and, Lot 3: 5.881 acres - 176 units; Remainder Parcel: No development. Project 
implementation includes the consb."uction of public roadway/right-of-way improvements and 
private in.frastn1cture to support the development footprint. Conceptual architectural plans are 
included in the Owners set of proposed plans to guide future nunisteiial development of each lot. 
These conceptual plans outline tbe general style, bulk, and scale of the sunounding 
developments for purposes of complementing the existing "Spanish'' architecture style, to ensure 
compliance with the proposed RM-2-6 zone, and consistency with the community plan 
rncommendations. The Ow11er/Pem1ittee has requested to rezone the project from AR.-1-1 to 
RM-2-6 (Rezone No. 025168). The site is designated for Mediu:n.1 Residential development 
within the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The property is partially located withi.11 and adjacent to 
the Multi-Habitat Plruuring Area (MHPA), and contains envi.ronmental]y sensitive lands. 

The site is a relatively flat, undeveloped, irregularly shaped parcel. Updated Biological 
and Burrowing Owls surveys conducted in 201012011 determined that the site contains non~ 
native grasslands which would be directly impacted by the project. The Mitigated Negative 
Declaration prepared for the project includes a Mitigation Monltoring and Repo1ting Program 
(MMRP), which is required to be implemented as a condition of the SDP. The MMRP includes 
mitigation measures for impacts to 21.48 acres of non-native grassland requiring either off-site 
acquisition within the !v1HP A,. purchase of credits within the City's Marron Valley Cornerstone 
Mitigation Bank, or through a combination of both options above. The Remainder Parcel has 
envirorunentally sensitive lands, but is conditioned for no development. 

The project required the preparation and analysis of several technical studies including 
biologica.1 and archaeological resources surveys, a. sewer study, water quality technical report, 
traffic study, and a greenhouse gas emissions report. None of these reports identified constraints 
that would prevent the proposed project from being suitable for development. Therefore, the site 
is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development ru1d the development 
will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed. development will minimize the alteration of n atural land forms 
and will not r esult in und ue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, o..r fh-e 
hazards. The proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Perm.it for environmentally 
sensitive lands, ai1d a Tentative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre site into three lots 
for the future development of a maximum of 538 residential condominium units. The remaining 
21.174 acres is a Remainder Parcel not included within the developm~nt. The lot sizes and 
proposed densities of the proposed lots are as follows: Lot l: 5.068 acres - 152 units; Lot 2; 
7.0Jl acres-210 units; and, Lot 3: 5.881acres-176 units; Remainder Parcel: No development. 
Project implementation includes the construction of public roadway/right-of-way improvements 
a.nd private infrastructure to suppo1i the development footprint. Su1TOunding developments 
include the San Ysidro High School, undeveloped lands, the Spri11g Canyon Preserve and SR-

------.9"'0"""5~, -w.,...fuCfi 1s cwTently m1der constrnction. 
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111e subdivision does not contain areas mapped as steep slopes, nor is it within a Special 
Flood Hazard Area. Implementation of the proposed project requires approximately 3,400 cubic 
yards of grading cut and filled to depths of approximately 4 feet below grade for the creation of 
the three lots. The project required the preparation of a geotechnical report as the area is located 
within a seismically active regjon of California within Geologic Hazard Categories 53 and 57 
(level or sloping terrain/unfavorable geologic structure, low to moderate risk). The report entitled 
Limited Geotechnical Investigation, C. S. La Monte Company Inc, 2004, concluded that with 
implementation of proper engineering design for the future buildings, in accordance with the 
approved geoteclmical and soils reports, the potential for geologic impacts from regional hazards 
would be insignificant and no tnitigation is required. 

The project required the preparation of a Water Quality Technical Report to analyze 
water quality standards and discharge requirements. The report entitled Wate1· Quality Technical 
Report and Stonnwater Best Man.agemen.t Practices for Southview, Schwerin & Associates, Inc. 
July 2006 and updated in 2011, concluded that the project would comply with the City o{San 
Diego's Storm Water Standards and would not preclude considerable water quality impacts. 
Implementation of the project requires the construction of two on-site storm water detention 
basins, vegetated swales, and comprehensive permanent post-construction water quality BMPs. 

Modified Brush Management is required for all structures within 100 feet of native or 
naturalized vegetation. Where brush management is required, a comprehensive program shall be 
implemented that reduces fire hazards around structures by providing an effective fire break 
between all structures and contiguous areas of native or naturalized vegetation. The Tentative 
Map includes Brush Management zones that would be located entirely within the boundaries of 
the map consisting of irrigated landscape or pavement with no invasive plant material or 
habitable or combustive structures with.in zone 1. The :project would implement these 
requirements pursuant to the adopted Brush Management Regulations. Therefore, the proposed 
development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will 11ot result in undue risk 
from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards . . 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse 
impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. The proposed project is a Rezone, 
Site Development Permit for environmentally sensitive lands, and a Tentative Map to subdivide 
21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre site into three lots for the future development of a maximum of 538 
residential condominjum units. The remaining 21.174 acres is a Remainder Parcel not proposed 
for development. A 2.48-acre portion of the Remainder Parcel is mapped as the Multi- Habitat 
Planning Area (MHP A). In addition, adjacent to the Remainder Parcel to the east is the Spring 
Canyon Preserve and the MHP A. 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the project contains a Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program, which includes m.itigation measures to implement the 
MSCPIMHP A Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. These measures include bani er fencing, 
plantings for access control, and lighting restrictions to minimize im acts to off-site sensitive 
lan s. Implementation of these measures will reduce potential indirect impacts (i.e. on-site 
construction activities) to below a level of significance. 

ORIGINAL 
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The Remainder Parcel to the east is mapped as containing environmentally sensitive 
lands. Habitats on the Remainder Parcel include Diegan coastal sage scrub (0.4 acre), non-native 
grassland (17.79 acre), southern willow scrub (0.1 acre), freshwater marsh (0.2 acre), vemalpool 
(2 pools; 0.02 acre), road ruts (10 ruts; 0.06 acre), and disturbed areas (2.6 acre). The road ruts 
and vemal pools within the Remainder Parcel support the San Diego fairy shrimp and have been 
fenced to provide protection from unauthoiized activities. Based 011 fairy shrimp surveys 
conducted between 2001 and 2005, as many as 54 road ruts have been identified within the 
overall 42.6-acre prope1iy boundary; however, only the road mts and vernal pools within the 
Remainder Parcel support fairy shrimp. No development is proposed on the Remainder Parcel 
with this action and there will be no impacts to environmentally sensitive lands. 

As ordered by a Stipulated Agreement dated 2009 related to the Remainder Parcel. signed 
by the Owner and other parties to a lawsuit about vernal pools (the City of San Diego was not 
named in this action), a 100~ foot radius buffer must be maintained arou11d all identified. and/or 
mapped wetlands (i.e. road ruts/basins) from the development footpri11t to the nearest basin. This 
buffer is noted on the Tentative Map and will ensure that no indirect effects to this habitat and 
species occur. Lastly, the Owner proposes to construct a subdivision boundary fence along the 
easterly prope1ty line of abutting the Remainder Parcel which will further serve to separate 
construction activities from the three lot subdivision from adjacent sensitive habitat species and 
the MHP A located approximately 400 feet from the proposed residential development. No 
impacts would occur to the MHP A from this distance and no mitigation is required, other than 
those discussed above for the Land Use Adjacency Guideline requirements, to reduce potential 
indirect impacts. Therefore, the proposed development has been sited and desigried to prevent 
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) sub area plan. The proposed project is a 
Rezone, Site Development Permit for environmentally sensitive lands, and a Tentative Map to 
subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-acre site into three lots for the future development of a 
maximum of 538 residential condominium units. TI1e remaining 21.174 acres is a Remainder 
Parcel not proposed for development. The lot sizes arid proposed densities of the proposed lots 
areas follows: Lot 1: 5.068 acres-152 units; Lot2: 7.0ll acres-210 wtits; and, Lot3: 5.881 
acres - 176 units; Remainder Parcel: No development. A 2.48-acre portion of the Remainder 
Parcel is mapped as the Multi- Habitat Planning Area (MHP A). In addition, adjacent to the 
Remainder Parcel to the east is the Spring Canyon Preserve and the MHP A. 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the project contains a Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program, which includes mitigation measures to implement the 
MSCP/MHP A Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. These meru;ures include provisions for barrier 
fencing, planlings for access control, and lighting restrictions to minimize impacts to off-site 
sensitive lands and to reduce potential inditect impacts (i,e. on-site construction activities) to 
below a level of significance. Therefore, the proposed development will be consistent with the 
City of San Diego~s Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the ei-osion of public 
beaches or adver sely impact local shor eline sand supply. The project site is located 
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approximately 8.5 to 12 miles inland and not located withi11 the coastal overlay zone. Thus, the 
proposed project will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local 
shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature an cl extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. The proposed project is a Rezone, Site Development Pennit for environ.mentally 
sensitive lands, and a Tentative Map to subdivide 21.443 acres of a 42.62-aore site into three lots 
for the future development of a maximum of 538 residential condominium units. The remaining 
21.174 acres is a Remaindet Parcel not proposed for development. Conceptual architectural 
plans are included to guide future ministerial development of each lot. These conceptual plans 
outline the general style, bulk, and scale of the sunounding developments for purposes of 
complementing the existing "Spanish" architecture style, to ensure compliance with the proposed 
RM-2-6 zone, and consistency with the c01nn1ui1ity plan reconunendations. The Owner/Perrnittee 
has requested to rezone the project from AR-1-1 to RM-2-6 (Rezone No. 025168). The site is 
designated for Medium Residential development within the Otay Mesa Community Plan. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which concluded that the 
project could have a significant environmental effect in the following areas: land -use 
(MSCP/MHP A), biological resources, historical resources (archaeology), transportation/ 
circulation, noise, paleontological resources, ·and utilities. Subsequent revisions to th.e project 
created specific mitigation measures identified in section V of the Mitigated Negative 
Declaration. These mitigation measures are summarized below and require either construction of 
an improvement, fair share contribution, site specific conditions, or field monitoring. These 
measures are as follows: 

o Land Use: A portion of the Remainder Parcel is mapped as MHP A East of the 
Remainder Parcel is the Spring Canyon Preserve, which is also within the MHP A. The 
project must implement the City's MSCP Land Use Adjacency Guidelines for the 
MHPA. These guidelines in.elude limitations on drainage, restrictions for 
staging/construction 'areas, and installation of fencing and lighting. 

• Biological Resources: The project would impact 20.28 acres of non-native grasslands. 
Mitigati.on measures require either off-site acquisition within the MHP A, purchase of 
credits within the City's Mairon Valley Cornerstone Mitigation Bank, or a combination 
of both options above. 

o Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Paleontology: The project is located in an area 
which as a high potential for prehistoric and histo1ic archaeological resoiirces requiring 
monitoring duiing construction activities. hnpacts are considered potentially significant 
when grading exceeds 1,000 cubic yards of cut at a depth of 10 feet or greater. The 
project requires only 4 feet of excavation for the creation of the three lots; however, 

+---------=fu=tu~re~d~e~v~el=opment of the buildiugainay_mq.uir.e..additionaLgrading_belo.w-the...ne.w.-pad,------
elevation (i.e. in excess of six feet below the new grade), io. which case paleontological 
monitoring would be required. 
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Transportation/Circulation: A Traffic Study was prepared for the project which 
concluded that the project will pay fair s11aro amounts for the constn.i.ction of a traffic 
signal at Airway Road and Caliente A venue and towards the widening of the intersection 
of Caliente A venue/Ocean View Hi11s Parkway/Otay Mesa Road to provide an additional 
northbound tight tum lane. Additionally, the project is required to constmct a traffic 
signal at the Lot 3 (East Driveway/ Airway Road) intersection. Full frontage 
improvements, including dedications, are also required along Airway Road and Caliente 
Avenue. 

Noise: The project site is located adjacent to SR-905, which is currently under 
construction. An Acoustical Study prepared for the project concluded that noise levels to 
residents of Lot 1 would be exceeded due to traffic volumes from the freeway. A fi.ve
foot high noise wall must be constructed for noise attention for the future residents. 

Utilities/Service Systems: A sewer study was prepared for the project which concluded 
that the project must construct the remaining segment of a 12" sewer main within Airway 
Road east of Caliente Avenue to serve the project. A Waste Management Plan is required 
targeting 75 percent waste reduction is required. 

Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the pennit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

herein incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the 

City Council, Site Development Permit No. 025170 is hereby granted by the City Council to the 

referenced Owncr/Perrnittee, under the tenns and conditions as set fo1ih in Permit No. 025170, a 

copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attomey 

By 
Corrine L. Neuffer 
Deputy City Attorney 

~~~~___,C,..,,.LN&~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

07/06/12 
Or.Dept:DSD 
Doc. No. 398140 
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Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego on July 23, 2012, by the following vote: 

YEAS: LIGHTNER, FAULCONER, GLORIA. DEMAIO, ZAPF, 

EMERALD, & ALVAREZ. 

NAYS: NONE. 

NOT PRESENT: YOUNG. 

RECUSED: NONE. 

(Seal) 

AUTHENTICATED BY: 

JERRY SANDERS 

Mayor of Tue City of San Diego, California 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California 

By: JEANNE'ITE SANTOS , Deputy 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copY of 

RESOLUTION NO. R-307597 , approved by the Mayor of The City of San Diego, 

Califomia on July 23, 2012 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California 

(Seal) 
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Members Present Members Absent Member Affiliation 

Jimmy Ayala Property Owner 
Wayne Dickey Otay Mesa I Nestor Plannino Group 
Hector Espinoza Business Representative 
Clarissa Falcon Brown Field 

Mark Freed Property Owner 
Lisa Golden Resident 
Rob Hixson - Chair Property Owner 
Chris Holder Property Owner 
Mel lnoalls - Vice Chair Property Owner 
Rita Mahoney Property Owner 

Richard Martinez Property Owner 
Alejandra Mier y Teran Otay Mesa Chamber of Commerce & Border Transportation Representative 

Kaitlin Arduino Property Owner 
Antonio Martinez San Ysidro Plannino Group 
Felipe Nuno Resident 
Tom Ricotta Business Representative 

Joe Street Business Representative 
Tom Story Business Representative 

Ronnie Lee Taylor Property Owner 

Public Present: Jessica Street Whitaker, Todd Ingalls, Kam Higgins, Jack Robson, Jeff Marston, Ted Shaw 

City Staff Present: Vivian Moreno (Councilmember David Alvarez, District 8), Officer Esmeralda Sanchez (SDPD) 

Guests Present: None 
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Agenda Item 

1. Call to Order I 
Introduction 
of Members 

2. Approval of 
minutes 

3. Public Input 

4. Chairman's 
Report 

5. Government 
Liaison 
Reports 

Discussion 

Chairman Hixson called the meeting to order at 3:08 pm. Members in attendance Introduced themselves. 

Minutes from the June 15, 2016 Otay Mesa Planning Group meeting were presented. 

None 

Chairman Hixson noted items that were received by the Planning Group regarding: 

1. Notice of Public Hearing - St. Andrews TM 
2. Cesar Solis Community Park 
3. Nat Indian Gaming Commission - El Statement 
4. Notice of Application - BBP Truck.Net CUP and Plans 
5. Report to Planning Commission - Rowland Auto Dismantling Facility 
6. CVSP - 4111 screen check Draft 
7. NDP -Reynaldo & Marisela Vargas Additions 
8. Notice of Future decision - Otay Mesa East EOT 
9. Transportation Dept. - Speed limit Coronado Ave. and 1-5 off ramp 
10. Project - South Bat Urgent Care 
11.. Project EOT - Site Development Permit 

Reports were given from the following offices: 

A. Councilman Alvarez's office - Vivian Moreno reported that 
0 CIP projects are being coordinated at local, State, and Federal levels. 
0 Chamber of Commerce has produced a video promoting Otay Meas. To be presented at upcoming 

meeting. 
0 Le Media south bound to truck route - one way arrows to be corrected. 

8. Mayor's Office - no report. 

c. Supervisor Cox - No report. 

D. Assembl~ Member Gonzalez Office - No report 

Action Item 

Motion made and seconded to 
approve minutes. The minutes 
were approved. 

Board Members who would like 
copies or information about the 
listed notices should follow up with 
Rob Hixson 
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Agenda Item Discussion 

E. Senator Hueso's Office - Ana Molina reported: 

0 AB 2170 - This bill would require revenues apportioned to the state from the National Highway 
Freight Program established by the federal Fixing America's Surface Transportation Act to be 
allocated for trade corridor improvement projects approved pursuant to the provisions. Bill coming to 
floor vote. Request for OMPG to send a letter urging the Governor to sign the Bill. 

F. San Diego Police Department, Southern Division - Officer Sanchez reports: 

0 Community Coffee with Command will be held on 9{1. 
0 SDPD is furthering their Girls Mentoring Program 

G. Fire Department - no report 

H. Immigration and Customs - no report 

6. Monthly Reports were given from the following committees and associations: 

Reports 
A. Community Planners Committee (CPC), Mel Ingalls reported: 

0 The Firehouse Bond may not be on the ballot in Nov. 
0 De Anza Revitalization scope and public workshop results were reviewed. 
0 CPC By-law update ongoing. 
0 Complete details of CPC minutes can be found here: 

https://www.sandiego.gov/planning/community/cpc/minutes 

B. Community Plan Update (CPU): Bobbie Mordenti -No report. 

C. Border Transportation. Alejandra Mier y Teran - No report: 

D. Central Specific Plan - Bobby Mordenti reported: 
0 4th Submittal to City on Aug 9. Posted for public review this week. Next meeting of the subcommittee in 

Sept. 

E. San Diego Airport Advisory Committee - Clarissa Falcon reported: 
0 Handicap bathrooms are complete. 
0 Runway rehabilitation is nearing completion. 

F. Code Enforcement. Truck yards south of Otay Mesa Road are unpermitted. City will follow up. 

G. Otav Mesa Chamber of Commerce Uodate: Alejandra Mier v Teran- No report 

Action Item 
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Agenda Item Discussion 

H. East Olay Mesa Property Owners' Association Update. David Wick reported: 
0 Pio Pico power plant scheduled to be complete in September 2016. 
0 Elis Power has made application for battery storage 
0 Donovan Prison is accepting prisoners 

7. Information Central Village Specific Plan Sewer - Bobby Mordenti 

Items 
Presentation by Mark Elliott on the planned upgrades for the Otay sewer system. SD and Otay are discussing how 
best to serve the planned new Villages. There has been a decrease in sewer flows due to a reduction in use. Planning 
for future sewer capacity is projected for a 75 year life of future of separate standalone systems serving Otay. 

Central Village Specific Plan Update - Jerrica Harding 
Reported that all comments had been received from the City and the Plan will be resubmitted by the end of next week. 

SD Public Works - Handouts provided with cost and schedule for completion of Otay Truck Route Phase 4 and La 
Media Road Improvements 

8. Action Items ·-

A. Southview EastNista Del Sur-Jack Robson presented. Total of 86 units, both part of existing projects. 
Discussion of traffic mitigation, requesting support for the project. A motion was made to continue subject to 
review of environmental document. After further discussion the motion was amended to approve the project. 

B. Citizens Plan for San Diego-Jeff Powers presented. Requesting support for Ballot Measure D. States that 
all money's raised go into general fund with no earmarks for proposed improvements to Qualcomm site. No 
copy of measure provided. 

9. Old Business None. 

10. Adjournment The meeting was adjourned. 

Chairperson: Rob Hixson, Chair 
Recorded by: Mark Freed 

Action Item 

A motion was made to approve 
the project (R. Mahoney). 
Seconded and approved with 
one oppose (L. Golden). 

A motion was made to not 
endorse. Seconded and passed 
with two opposing. 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T"• Crrt o• SMI 01<00 (619) 446-5000 

1t 371.fAltTAcHMENT14 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit I Coastal Development Pt)rmit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit Site Development Permit fX Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
r Variance fX Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment • fX Other Rezone 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Southview East ~::f-1 fD°7-
Project Address: 

E'ly term of Airway Rd east of Caliente Ave, so of Hwy 905 

Part I - To be completed when property Is held by lndlvldual(s) I 
6ll :iigaiag tbe QwoershiQ D!sc!Qsure Stal!lmllDI lb!l QWoer(sl iil!<~DQWledg!l !bgl aa ii!QQlii;SlliQD (or a Q!lrmil, ms;iQ or otbec m21ter as id!lalified 
above, will be filed wilb lb!l Citll Qf Sao DiegQ Qn th!l :zybjei;I QrOQert)I, with the io!eot tQ re(,;QrQ !!n !lnQYmtlrnal1!l sigaim;t lb!l R[Q~rt)I. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must Include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A sjgnature is required of at least one of the properlll Qwners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached j Yes I No 

r:lame ol lno1v1Clual ~[ype or pr1n[J: !\lame oF lno1v1oual ~type or pnn[): 

r Owner r · TenantlLessee r Redevelopment Agency I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Aooress: Street Adoress: 

City/Stale/Zip: City/State7Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Pfione No: Fax No: 

Slgna!ure: Date: S1gna!ure: Da!e: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Indiv idual (type o r print): 

I Owner !TenantlLessee r Redevelopment Agency I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

C::ity/State72ip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandjeqg.gQY.lQe:&!..QPJ!lelJ!:.Seivice§. 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

OS-318 (5-05) 



ATTACHMENT 14 
Project Title: Project No. (For City Use Only) 

Southview East 

Part II · To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

I Corporation r- Limited liability -or- r General) What State? --- Corporate Identification No. -------
IX Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) ack!1QW.L.edge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the Cjty of San Diego on the subiect property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
Information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes r No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
Southview Development Partners, LP 

IX Owner r TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 
4365 Executive Drive, Suite 600 
City/State/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Phone No: 
858-458-9700 

Fax No: 
858-410-0260 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Jack Robson 

Date: 

6 /If J~ 

I TenanVLessee 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name {type or pnnt}: 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or piinl): 

Tltle (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name {type or print}: 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

!Owner I T enanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

!Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 



Owner: 

OWNERSHIP DISCLOSURE STATEMENT (cont.) 

SOUTHVIEW EAST- PROJECT NO. 371807 

Southview Development Partners, LLC 

ATTACHMENT 14 

Managing Member: Cornerstone Communities, LLC, by Ure R. Kretowicz, Manager 

Investor Member: TriPacific Residential Investors-Five, LLC, by Geoffrey S. Fearns, President 



ATTACHMENT 15 

Looking east on Airway Road, toward cul de sac terminus located on western portion of site: 

Looking west on Airway Road, toward Caliente Avenue: 



ATTACHMENT 15 
Looking northeast across proposed northern project area, Lots 1, 3 & 5: 

Looking southeast across proposed northern project area, Lots 2, 4 & 6: 



ATTACHMENT 15 
Looking east across project site from the Airway Road cul de sac: 

Northeast corner of Airway Road and Caliente Avenue, adjacent approved development under 

construction: 



ATTACHMENT 15 
Southeast corner of Airway Road and Caliente Avenue, adjacent approved development: 

Development immediately west of Lot 2: 
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LOT 2 " ESPERANZA" ELEVATION ATTACHMENT 17 
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LOT 2 "ESPERANZA" ELEVATIO ATTACHMENT 17 
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LOT 2 "ESPERANZA" ELEVATIONS ATTACHMENT 17 
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PROJECT TEAM 

Cl\HER: 
c::cwER:STONE COMMUl\ITIES 
-.3..61Exe-"°"'1t Drive, Suite 600 
&.10iegc>,CA92121 
l.k-~lre1o-'Wc:z 
( S'5414saci700 ext 101 
( 8541452:.- FAA 
elT'll: ure@comerslcneoommunities.com 

ARCllTECT: 
STARCK ARCHITECTURE • Pl.ANNING 
2045 Keuner Blvd. Solle 100 
San Olego, CA 92101 
Contact: Dan Mullen 
(619)299·7070 ext 104 
(619)29$-8768 FAA 
email: dan@S:tarckap.com 

CML: 
SB&O,I~ 
J.990 Ruffin Rd .• Suite 120 
San C\ego, CA 92123 
Contact: Aaron Parke1 
(858)560-1141 
(858) 560-8157 FM 
emait aeronp@s.boinc.oom 
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LOT 1 "TESORO" TYPICAL PLANS 

TESORO EAST 
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITIES 

OTAY MESA, CA 

VICINITY MAP 

VICINITY MAP 
NOTfO-.C 

- MOTHIR$/C /SS/, QIO ~ --
STARCK 

PROJECT DATA 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 3-STORY MUL Tl·f AMLL Y 
RESIDENTIAL PROJECT 
CONSISTING Of <·Pl.EXES 
AND S.PLEXES FOR A TOTAL 
OF 136UNITS. 

TYPE OF COL'ITRUCTLOl\TYPE V·B 

CODE; 

OCCUPANCY GROUP; 

2013 CBC 

R·2, U 

NUMBER Of STORIES: 3 STORIES 

FIRE SPRINIQERS: YES, NFPA 13, FOR THIRD 
STORY 

MAX ALLOWABl.E HEJGHT: 40' • O" OVERALL STRUClURE 
HEJGHT PLUS GRADE 
DIFFERENTIAi. v.ATHIN 10' 
(SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAi. CODE 
113.0270) 
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f'ROJ£CT CONSIST1NC or If J~ ~-. AND 5-Pt.CX /JUll.JJINCS WNICll MC Alt INRII Sl'OIWl'S' JN 
HOCIJT. £CCH UNIT 1"S A CROl.JN/) ntJOll PRNAJr ~ .M'£t_ fNIS PliOJCCr ni ~ hC 
utw R!Cff.AllON M'Dl AND ono COM~ Aili'£4 ~ ff11H THC ~NT 1l$DIN) 
PRo.l«T. N*) ,.U ANNlX INFO m£ HOA RJH THAl FRO.IECf AS WElL 

.SOUTH or ~y /l'OA(J lffll ll£ A t:ONT~lr:w or f'H£ ~ PROOUCr CtJRR£Hn.Y 
APl'filOtlCD AS P.M'T or f1f,£ Ab.JACENT W'TA Da svr l'llOJ«f; IHfS SCtlfHOttY WBIJMSJON IS 
A #iJ-LINff 41(/(.n-FAARt.r ~ PR()J£CT a:JNSIS.,,W.: "' 8 $.../'r.£~ 8UIL/JIHGS:-. AU. 
fHREC STORES #f HOCHT. LM:'ll LINIT Wll.l. H()I(" A ClfOilNO' Fl.DC!f PRtYAIC rARO ~ mt5 
PRO.lt'CT Jt1[1 SHARL THC MAN RC~noN ARCA AND OIHCR CCtliNON AR0t AJl£MlTt:S "1lH THC 
AtAW::t'J(f t1SPI M SIM PROJCCF. MO H1U ANNEX" llfTrJ lh£ H!M l"!Jff THAT PH0JCt:r A$ lflf'lL 

fH(" Pll'{)JECI Sl!C MAS NO l<HOfrN t'XIS!NIC ~ IWOPOSCV MlfflOWW'NTS INCttJIJC 

m:ret~~ $tJ8()M$J(Jf/ ~L l'flf>)f0£ ~TE'~.,. IJil'(ldrOlb(TS AS "'2.l ,AS 
Al.J. or IHC Nlet:S$ARY M!Mf£ lllil.llY M/AflCNtJKNIS ~ TO SE1hC TJiC 
PROPUITY. 
CACll StJ80MSIOH #U fllolJf f'RMtfCLY l>WfffA/fWCO WA!Df OUAl.l1Y 71feANl!'Nf ANO 
OCTENTION rM:MJflCS ro HANlJl.I fHE MOJ('C,fS SIOIN WAfCR FNH--orr N£CDS. 
90/ ~""' 1">£ AU~ - AR<l<S PIAH!E1J. ,,,_rco. ANtJ 
114/NfAJN£D HY HfM. 

IH£ PROPOSCD PR.OJ(CT •u R£~ DISC~ ~APPf«)fl'AI.$ ~ fh£ rOU.oltfN<J: 
• Pl.AM/IN!; POO.OIW(Nl PER/Jff. 

1CNrAf1VC 4.(4P.: 

IHl PR0.1£C! Fll()llOS£S" TNC llJUQJJHNC Ol\lflOPM9i,/ li£CiA.A710N OC\fA~ 
Pt1tM-ttR SET/JACK'S ro me StltJDMSION ~ (SII S€TiJ'&J(S ~ SiW) 
,._.,~ ...u 11ncMS.· 

1~ OOMllOH 

OPEN SPACE 
tor r: M'NIMtJll tJPCN sPAcc- PER wr • 155 s.F. 

!l)fAJ. DPCN SPACC' • 1,IJO Sf. 

l.OT J: ~ DPOI SPACC PCR lNf .. 155 s.r. 
10"/Al OP£H SA4CC .., 6.200 Sf. 

PROJECT TEAii 
ARCH/[fC[ 
SfARJI( AHCH/ffCfURE AJ"1 ~ 
2<>15 XUlNtR BOl.Jl.EVARI), $1.AIC IOC 
$AN Dl'Et:O, 04. 12101 
PllONC: 619-299-7070 
CONTACT! OW J/UlLlH 

lANQSCAP£ A8C/tlT!Cl 
&IU£1"IC IJOOift. f'ArTUISOH. /NC. 
f125 SIJRR£NTO VAU.CY BOU/.£*4'4 SUIT( 71• 
S4H~ Qt_ 92-121 
---$$4-'977 
CONTACT: llAlfC llOOOY 

PARKING 
NORTH S/0£ (Lor (} 
FMRf(1fVC SM4CO:· ,,_~ 8£DR(J{)V: 44 I ; ,;, - UH 

CtJEST PNiKINC: ft1-I ,¥ fJ,,H • '1 
70!.Al li£Cl.IVfiD: 125 
PROIAD£D COY'£R£D PA!ti<JN<;.· !17 
F'ROVfOCD OPCN PARK.Net 211 
IOTA/.~ 12$ 

li()IO/f'CYCllSf'~ IOTAL/ll'DUIRt'O:- f8l./Nff51a1-s 
acrcu SPACCS: NOT~£ l'Dl1 ~ INIS. 
SOUTH S/0£ (L.or 2) 
AJ/?l<fH(;$f>A(:€$:- ~ .... 4-~' fOJ<Z.n-90 

QJfSf ~ go " Q,XJ ..... 111 
fOfAJ.. Rt'OlllllCIJ,• 108 
~ ctJV£1frD PNfKJNG.· 1;> 
PROt10£1J OPCN PAl/JONC: .J6 
rotct. M<JW)[D· '°' 

trGAL bESC8/PTION/ASSESSOH'S PARCEL NUMBER wro .. r:rcu: ...._, ror.., RmhRED• •• IH1S • a' - • 

5 ~~+.:7;'/i: .. ~ c:":!! ~~ !!:V ~=81Cl1:l£==...:SP4CES.==·-_;,"".:::...'...:.APl'l.ICA8U....::c==s.""1'£"':""r."'~"'~"'c;;;._;;'"''S"'rs.:;_ _________ -i 

~'$1'1Rer1. NWIJC,._ Hs-t'61- 0J BAI 2 6 ZONE SETBACK RfOU/REAIENTS 

TYPE OF CONSTRUCT/ON 

OCCUPANCY 
~ CJA'>SJnCAflON: J Sf'Oln' MA.-'1-FMIM. Y R£SIOCNflAl. ff.-; 

LOT SUJ.(AIARY TABLE 
lOF/olO, 

J 

5 

• M.H.P.A. 4.7J8 
QWlSS" ~· ~· 171 

HORTH S/0£ flOT /}; 
fi1/;2=§ 

fROHT: 20' 
':;;,_:.IDC! ~;: (IOX lt1D1H) 

SOUTH S/0£ flOT z)· 
~ 

20' 
M ' ( 1or WJOTH.J 
IS' 

I.DI I: 4/r UNl1$ • IS.O.D.tl,/AC. 
l07 2: HJ i.NmS • 16.0 0.(1, :CG: 

1!tiflf!J1gp 
IRON!: 14' 
lfl. SIN': fO ' 
~ f.$ ' 

FRON!: 15' 
fNr. SJOC 10' 
ll'rAk 15' 

DENSITY 

BENCHAIAR/( 
.Sf,vi/JJ,AO sP.-4$$ f)f$C JN ttnt ~NT Ar CENTCRiJNC lfflfll'SCCf/ON t:Y OIAY Al£SA MMD 
ANO HEJiflAGC IKJN). £UY. • S(U,58/I V.S.t. 

GEOLOVIC 

AC. PA~AHD 
"'51: (l>PJ 

,,. 
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NOT TO SOIL£ 
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NCT f(J $C,AIL 
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NOT fO SCALE 
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_,_.,, 
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lO,. NtMl8m. 
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/.ttlf PUN ~pc 
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5'JB()IWJ£ CUYAflOI/ 
flNSiJ(D fl.OOH tt..t'VAIJCN 
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CIJ!iD llU'f 
StrJIN DNJN "'4NHfJtC $/OllM 
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!XJSllHC t:Ul!B IWD t:UTTlR 

D<JS/W(; Sml/'IVf; =- G<S 
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DfJSflHC WAIUI ;iM/N 

aJS1IN(; ~ .SOM« 

t:¥1ST1NC nR£ H'fDIWlf 

CX/$/lNC- fCNC( 

CXJS1JHC S!Rl£f l&Hl 

SH££T INOEX 
OESCN/P[ION 

£ARTHWOHK QUANTITIES 
m =~: :1.J.~/ffbr.~UAxCVTaf'f!c#':,:~rr;2 .. ~Jx,) 
~. fl).. 2•7.7 
........ CV[ . .... 

l-~~l-':~;"~,'---l--"~~~~--'~7s-4 1 ~';,gafs':,. 
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1 
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II 
9-11 

" l.J-.,6 
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SETBACK NOTES 
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£XIST. F1R£ NTORA/o/TS 
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SQUTHV/EW EAST - PARKING SVAIAIAHY 

NORTH S/0£ (lor /) 
,J-<f BOJROOltl.1 46 ¥ .2.» • UH-
CVESf PARf<1NC.~ ro~ :ir a.PO ,. 11 
!OTAL R£CiJl/IE'Dr- 12S 
l'ROlfDl1J COVCRlV FWfJONC.• 91 
PfiOWJCD DKN PARK~ 28 
TOTAi. PRCtl/fJOJ: r2s 

"'°~ SPN:£S.· rorAL R£Ot.NR£D.· n llM!S .ic o. 1 - s 
lltCrt:l.C ~ NOT Al"Pt.ICAJll.£ /'OR~« llNlfS" 

SQU[H S/0£ {LOT Z) 
f'ARlfll{C $C'ACl'S:' J-~ ~ <{()"' 3.2$ • 90 

ctl£'$f PNfJOH(;: 9() .. 0.20 • 14 
IOIAJ. R£OtJfR£D: /08 
/W'(M/)(J)~PA.RKJllC::77 

Pfl(MD(DOPCll"""°""' J< 
l(JfALPtlDWJ(I): 10/I 

UOIDRC'ta.C SPAtts' TOTAL R(QUlll(I); 4'1 WfS t> D. I - 4 
SIC'Y'Cl.£~· NOT~Ftlf'GoW<!G£/JNf'IS. 

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1299345 FOR1 
SOUTHVIEW EAST 

LOT SUJ,IAIARY TABLE LOT 1 BU/LO/NG SUMMARY TABLE 
BtJll.DINC TiP£ Nil. OF 8UCOINC$ Slom£$ S.f'. (UAXJ.t; 

f-PUX-¥ J 6.197 
S-PUX 

LOT 1 UNIT TABLE LOT 2 UNIT TABLE 

MAPP/NG NOT£ 
A 111-N. Ml/' "1 8£ /'IUD Af TH£ COl.IN1Y ~:f Ol'f1Cl" PRIOH fO fN£' 
DfPIRAl1CW or INC fEHTAIM ~ A DCTAIUJJ fWOCCDtJR( or SlJIM:r #\"tL st 
SlfOWN ON 71/£_ fTr/,AJ,_ MAP AHO Alt Pft.OFCRf'r CIJRll£RS Wlil BC S£f ON 11<1£ M4P.. 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 
8U'.$ fJr ~ f'OH f1f$ WP f5 rH£ CASr U£ Of" "5.otmMElr LDf r. 
UAP NO. .J.5.984, N8"!18'o2't: 

llT/1.ITIES / DISTRICTS 
J!Nll{S,· 
SlltQ' Nib WA TfR: 

54¥ O(lGO PARKS A}l(J fiC"CRCATION. 
airOf"WIDICC<>. 

JJJI/!JID(iJ:: AT .. r. {IJND£/ICf/Ol/Nl}j 
DLClBJCdY NiZ2 '4• 
JWIL..LX.· 

SDC4£ (uNtxRcRot.Woj 

.lBt.Sl!: 
- COU.W'llCAnrJNS. (/JHDOICROfJND) 
Cl1Y or SW Dl£CO. 

Zll!JJ1L• 511t'.l71<4/Z'R lilGH SCilool. OiS'/111CI. 

SETBACKS 
RM-2-6 ION£ S£TIJACK 8£0V/8£Jl£NfS 
NQ8TH SID£ {LOT U· 

l!BtlB1:i£J) .8M::.2=§ ,_,, 20' FfiONf: 1J' 
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FRINC.IPLES OF "XERISC.APE'" DESl6N 
I • 600D Df:5t6N 

HOJl'I THE SOIJTHVIEJl'I LOT EAST SITE 
UTILIZES THESE PRINCIPLES 

2 ; ~ Wll -AAATIOK I, T\£ te<GN tmU?ES A LOrl r<;._TER UOE P..A"'IX6 
~1 GARfn.8. PLAl«EO ll5f' Cf- 5'fQ..e AMO LAi"f'I AReA5 
4 , l>DH'TEO, LOrt MlCR OE~ l'\.ANT5, 

PAW:T ON ~ O!!VB.OPED OPEN SPH.e. 

!>-~ fFF&.TlVE A.t./Q EFFIG1ENT ~Ta:lltt& ~Ti'IOOS 

6 · f>U.CtEr> Fl.O!'El'< NllJ ~ ~. 

2 1 5CIL A~ AKO ~AAATIOH Jo'rfU.. ef. 
INCLt= IN l"l.ANTIN6 SPEGlFACATIOlfS. 
3' L#IM IS USED Oil!. 'I' IN ~f'EAT10N NIV>$, 

~. "'OPE" LA""5CA!'E i".AINT~~ • MANA6~T. 4, AATIVT; Cl'. Dl<0.16>{T TOU:RANT PLAAT5 HAVE OOEN 
USED F~ ~ 5AAW H<E."5. ~E IV.NT t..E6!};0 
!i· tR..QJGATIOW ~IU. Sf" Ofll Ali AIJTO..CA.TIC. n~ AND 
61' ,,_,5HEP ~l>l A AA'N S'-~ 
6• A!.L ~ eE05 9lW.t.. BE HA.G~ PER Ft..N<tll'6 
!!oPECIFIGATIONS. 
-,.! LA-'09<:.APE ~L BE- MAlNTAt>e.O 6Y f)iE liP1'. 

l'llATC.HL INE- SEE 5HEET 41 

4 &' TAL.I.. 
i'IOODNINYL. 
FATIO l"eN<Oe 

SOUTHVIEY'J LOI EAST LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT C.ONC.EPT NOTES 
(S.ENERAL NOTES, 
I. Ma::.w.c.Al Ec::.i<P>Elfl' l.DGATro "''fl'IN LAN!>SCN'ED ,k"J!AS ~ eE 
S<:l<EENEO Ill' !'V.NT l'iAT1'RlAL A~IOR ~S rl'<E«EAf'P!'IOf'RJA~ 
2. SGF<r!.el<IN6 "1Lt.. eE Pf<OYl!>E:D FaR ALL VTILITIES, INa.IJOltOS 
Tl<AA!fO~ AIO TELff'>i:).'£ 00115. 
" · IF N<1' OXl5Tlli6 lANOSC.A~LOCATEO I~ 1lE Rl6HT-of.·"">' Oil M 
~ l.AM:>5GAPE PLM IS OAHMEO OR Fll!HOVEO ~N6 Ull'STl<LICTl()N 
IT SHALL 6E !llEPAllREO NO/oR t<a".JIGEO II< .:Jlt> A'Q £0.WAl.DiT SIZE f'l!R TIE 
Af'f'RtNE.0 l'VJ<SMl>IH 30 0A'f5 Of ~Of GONS~TiOil El'f !>le 
l'El!MITEE ~Ref'\.~ PLJ\HT MATERIAL 9W.L. Elf TNE EG'.4V~f SIZE 
OF !MT Fl.ANT ·AT l>e Tl~ OF "8'CVAL (1l£ LAA65T 5lZE ~IALL'f 
AV'AflAe\.! /Yb/OR. AN 1NCR.EA5fp ~TO l"r'! ..SATf'Sf=AGTjO!rrt Of- UE Clff 
HA1<'6E". 
• · l~S ~AS ORNEMYS, llTILITIB. ORAIM5 ,k~ /'IATB< ANO 
SEl'El< I.A TEAALS sw.i.L Be OESl61-EO SO AS l'DT TO Pl>OHl61T TIE ~ 
OF Sl1'.fETW<ffS, ALL TOnE'SATISl'f'GTIOl!Of !>£ ~T!ER\llCES 
Dfl"A'~~r. 
S 1teTA1.l "L.L N'!'!iOVEI:> LA~ ANO reTAIN ALI. ~IRto 
LANClSGN'!: ll<Sl'ee.TlOI<~ fROk TIE OfVELOA-t:Hr SERVIGES OO'A'<T)'EKT. 
I>. MAIN~, "LL RfOUIRW ~ A<>U6 9'lAl.L eC' 1'1111l1TAl'CO 8 '1' 
PRQ..U.T ~IATlc:rti., L.AN~~ ND IAAl6Ai"IOH ~ ttf Tl'te ~ 
rtl<S!<T-oF'-1'\>''f 5""U eE ~NTAt>a:l> 6l' 1l£ Pl'1D.JIG.T A$SOGIATION. TI<e 
i..AN05GAPE A'EAS ~BE HAINT,.IMe!> FRff CF OE!lR!~ ANO LITTS'I. ,k'Q ,.,...L. 
PLA!(T K'TEl<IAl SAAU. llE KAINTAINEP IN A ~EAl.Tlfl' 6Rol'illl.> COW<Ticll 
01~ Of' O"..Ao PLANT ...... T!RIAL SlWl. BE SA!>TISFA<.TO!<JLY Tl'IEATE:O Oft 
~Fl.-.CEO PER 111E c:.ol>t>lflOl\5 OF l>lE !'E'AAlf. 
1 . " ... Nl>U< ROOT ZOIE OF 40 S.F I~ ~ Sl'IAIJ.. BE PR!NIOED FOR A!.L 
m:es. rue ..... ,..,.. 011<EN9loN F<>R T111S AA£A SHALL eE 5', l'!R 
14<.142~.ICSI 
I>. ~..!<> Al'..L f!failRfP l'UNTlti.s ~S AA:) ALL EXPO$W SOIL ARE.AS 
>'llftiCllT VEGeTATIOll SMALL eE ~ r<ITtt M.\..G~ TO ... HIHll-l.t< OfPTli OF 2'. 
E"CLWING ~ REG'JIR/1'5 REVC6ETATIOll f'f!f< ...,.. <42.o411. 
'l "N<t Ri;oo-"'£'0~ l~IGMe:>~ n£ ~O ~IT<llGTION 
OOGU-ll!N'r f'l..Al<$1,; !>A""6EO OR RfMOllm Ol.RIN6 OEYOUT!at< Oft 
CON!>\f'llCTIO!t IT 5HA1.L.BE REPA'REO NJ>/Of< F!ffVoaO IN Kil«> >le. 
fOOV-'UJIT stZE PER Tit: A"Pf>b>IEO ~ ro M 5.AllSl"ACllON OF TilE 
~ 5Sl\llGES OfPAA™ENT ~TillN 30 OA'fS OF o-. 

ELANTIN6 C..ONC.EPT: 
I. ALL LA~APIN6 Ml> IF<!•l6ATION ~CONFORM TO TIE !>TA'1>AAD5 Of' - Glff4'll0e ~~ ~TION!> 
AKO l>IE l>C' CITY OF SAi+ OIE.50'!> LANO O~T K"ll.l~I.. LMD!>G/ll"e 5TH'DN<t>S. i.ANC>sr..N'E "1:61.t.,.,Tl""5: Tl<E 
LAl<D OEVEL~ HA.'<JI'!.. LA~l'E 5TANOlllW$ NO .>ti 0~11 CIT'(,.,~ Rf610NAL !>T1'NOARO$. 
2, EXl5TIN6 Qll"L.ITT 1)<EE;5 5tW.I.. ee SALVMED Al<D F!Wn'GT'EO IM Pl.AGE rHaL"VER ~!!LI!. 
'·ALL 5~ ~ 511.Al.L BE LOCATEO OJTSJCle ALL- VT1LITI' 6A5, ANO ""Tl?R EAS&Ei<TS. V>ll.~ OllE""I~ 
l'l"l'l'D'IEO B'!' '°' 5AA Ofl!60 tmLllY ..... el<CY. 
'f. TRff l!OOT BAAAJ!!R5 511ALL- ee 1N5rAU.W Yff;Rf' ~/..OJ; ~ ""'"~ & l'l:ET Of' f'llE!LIC IMP!<OVEM9<1'5 
l~UOIN6 rw.,~, ~. Of' STREEr PA~ OR~ MEY\ f'>.E!UC. I~ M'E !'V-GEO AOJ;.c;ENT 00 
e..<1$TI"'5 '!Rf£S, n£ ROOT EIA!<.~ER st<Ail. l<Of l'<AAP ~ fl<e ROOT BALI.. 
5. ALL WT S.LOPES &REA Jell,,..,,,. s · ,._.,,,FILL Sl.oPe5 6!<fMER 1>WI 3' !MALL BE Pl..Al«£0 >ll'fl< SHl<lies MO R.ATTEO 
<>~OGOVER. MY S<'W..LER ~ 51'11\lL BE T"5ATE0 1'1111 A SfABLIZIN6 KYOROSEEO MIX 
6. At..L ~ 1-<ATE!<W. SElEG'ltX> fO!i. USE l'i'U. e~ OF A NPE k.NO~ TO BE WC;GESef'l)I. IN nE AAEA O!< IN Sl"fll.AA 
GLl><A TIC Ale> SOIL_ GONt>!TIONS. 
1. GOt..OR ~RoM F'l..At!r FOLIA6E, BARI< NC Fl..O>'<!R& rill.I. Be u-rn.ltEP 11>t OEVEL.OPl!lS A "1A.<lM, Fl<:IENr:ICY AAO Vl!'UAU. 'f 
AF'l'EAl.1"'6 Pr<c.iec.r 1oe<TITT. 
&. F'RlMARY VE><IGV,.AR ~"'LL BE IO!>ITIF(EO ANO AGG9'Tet> '"Tl! S!'E~,.,... 6~ll"Y.> Of 11<Ee'>, FLO!'ERIN6 
~. 6!<0Ul<OGOVERS, 616""'6E. Ll61<11"". A'U> OE.GORATIVE PAVll\5. 
'I. L.AND5CAf'E FINl:.H GAAO:NO oei..JeG.nves l'«L.L. I~ POSITIVE ~Af:,.f' ~~f ~~~AS Af.t> 
'WARO!GAl'Z' .A)'<AY f"WM ,OU STI'UC-11,l!'le;, 
10, .>ti sou.s l'llt..t.. eE. i'MeQel> A'ID TIUW ro GO~ ro RfGOl>+eNOATIOHS ~ Bl' A SCJt..S ttSTING 
l.AflO!<ATOf<Y TO~ t<EA!.-T)t( M4' \fl60R0.1$ Fl.ANT~ 
II. ALL Pl.ANTI~ l'S'Z~ NILL- !31! Wlll<TAl~ Ill" ...aD FRfE GONDmoN 
12. kJ._ Ast!'AS srt.AL.L- ee MAl~AJ~D FR-~ OF~~ Al¢:J u~ AND AU Pl.AAf MATERtAL SHAL.L BE MAll'CTA!W!O IN A 
't!!ALfW" 6!001"1~ GON01110N. OloeASEP QI< PeAJ:> f'LMT MAT'fl<(AL SVILl fl!'. ~TIYMTO!tJL'f TRE/\rel> OR 
1'0'\..AGeO "ll>ltN SO OAY5 r<iTll MA'rn<JAL OF MdAL Ki/O N<0 SI~. 
13. ALL st<!WB A."1£Af> SIW.I. f<!<C.EIVE' ?. • flf<6.Al<J<; W.G~ 
I .. AU. ~ S'IAt..t.. BE ST,k'<EO IN ACCORC>ANCE l'Olnl m< GIN OF SAN OIE<SO i.M!:> OEVa.Of'i"EKT GODE. 
15. PLM'1 MATEl<J"'1. "J'FlNIT'I' 6RAF'S SiiAl.l ee ""-"i>!<T TaLEAANT '5AA11'1JJZ' APPROPRIATE l'\.ANTl"65 N'l1l 
"""AAc.~STlCS !<ATA..."UO ro - Gt.IMAT!c. GONo•TIOl<S OF a.""1< MO\MAIH AANGI<. 
16. Al..L6!t.ADB>; DIS~~ EROoe;> AREAS TI<AT "'t..t....,.,. eE ~TL'f FAVEP OR GO~O B'f S~TIJl>ES 
SAAL.I. GE Pe<MAIE>m.'I' REV56eTATE.P AJ<0 1RRJ6ATEO AS""'°"''< ON TA!ltE 14;>..a~ M1J:J I~ ACCO!<O~ l"tl14 TIE 
5TANOAAOS IN T>£ lAAO ~ MNllAL O>G.O<ll(All 

pc-Nee NOTE 
At.I.. l'ENCIN<S LOOA~D ~IT>!IN ZON!! ONf! 61WSH 
MA,'IA$!!:1'!eNT cHALL Mel!:T l"IR!: AATIN6 CRl~llt!A seT 
FOl'tTH IJNPER SECTION 14:2,0412. SHALi.. Bl! OF 
NONG-OM91.15TleLe, ONE HO\Jlll F IRE-RATED OR HEAVY 
Tl Me!!R C.ON"171'WG:710N, 

--- -

.:.----~ 

IAAl6ATION C.ONC.EPT: 

4fl' TAl.L Vl~'!'l.. P ATIO fl:NC.E. 
Al.L nNG.lN6 LOGATeO l'li°T>lll< 

~ zo;re o~ - M.ANA&eM!;llr 
'-SHAl.L M~T l'll't!! AATIK6 

CRITalA ser f ORTH t.INJ::>el< 
5eGTION t.4.2..0412 

~ 
eRVSH MANA6t=M=NT 
ZONE' ~. &l!l!. s;<EeT 50 

\ 

e~ MANAOoeMENT 
ZONe I, S.l!e ~f'T SO 

I. ALL l""'<!l>ATIO<i SHALL £lE A~ 6RAOE, PE~, Al/TOMATIC LOI'< F'RECIPITATION AAre: 
SP'RA'f SYSreM AJQ LOrt rt.OW DRIP tRRJ61'1>0frrl. IH ZONf :1/ ~TtvE-~ /"DJ/4.Gf!HT f':::> nE 1-'.i"IPA 
OPE1' ~ACE LA!IP$GN'E IAAl6ATION S!<At..t.. BE rltt'OAAlt'f • ~ ~ 
NJ. ~APE AHO l!<.RJ6ATION SHALL Elf' PERM CIT'!' OF~ OIE60 I.AKI> OEVl:l.OPl'El'T ~ 
A'e> ll£ C.ITY OF ~AN OIE<SO LA~!'!: OROIAA~ A1'D OTH:R A"l'\.lc.A!llE 61JloeLl!IE5. 
2 , IRl'.16ArlON CIRCUITS $'<AU ee OR6ANIZEO INTO Hi'l>!OOZOH!!S ~o ON f'L."NT l'IAT!'Rl,i,t. 
""fERl!eOS, 
3, ALL IR.~16ATION SY!lrf"'15 ~U flE ~ NC'J ~ lmllZE 5PR.lt«l...ERJRD'fot"t ~05 OH 
Sl.af.'ES, ANO L~ ~GfPttAtlO .. RATE .5P'R.A"f !EADS ON!~Q. AREAS N«J <SOHE 9-Rla 
"1>£"5, ORI" IAAl6ATION ri '!.J. Jle llTU.l«P i't<ER£ A~f£' 
4 , c.oNTROl...l.ER. SMALL SE~~ Of 1olA. TIPLE F'fi'D6~!N6o "'-NP SAALJ.. 5E ~TfP TO A 
AAlll !>IVT·OP' OE\llGE. 
5. TIE t:NlSAALL IAAl<>Al\Otl S'l'!>TEM 5AAl.L BE DESl61® Kll>l ..... TER EFFtaiENG.'I' NllJ 
c.d6ERVATION IN MlND, ~ 600!> oES/6'1, SF...Gll'<cATION OF EFl'lGIENT MATERlAl5, Mo 1""""6R 
l~ MAll<rENANCE MO MA.'<MEMENT. 
6 . IRRt6AT10N EO.J!PMSl'T ~ 9E OF-n£ SPEGIFIGATION ANO MAieRJAl.S REOJIRED ro ACGEPi A 
~ RfGLAl~.ED IAAl6ATION POINT~ GONN£iG,T!ON, .ALL. PIPI~ A.\{l) VALVES St-tAl.L BE INSTALLED 

"'"~ PUQPL.E PIPE IF' !IEGt.All-EO l'IATeR BECO'e ,.,V"-IL.Alll.E IT "'IU. eE Tr£ ~~.!lll..ITY OF T>1E 
LOT OY1~ AND OR LOI~ MAJN'TEN.A~ OF'l6Aff'IZAT!ON TO ,f\O:'.) liilEGLAIMEJ) V~V'C TA561N6 
5PRA'f APO ~OR !EA!> -1'\.E c,AP,; ANO Al.J. f<al,Ja> ~1 .... 1>.:c EO!A""J;NT R.."GLAJHEO ><ATER. 
A"1'\/l'ITENAAa:5 l~Ul011"6 "IJ<!"l.E VAL VE GO\IS<!>. ~TL.,. n1ERE IS J;o AVAIL.Afll.f ~l"<fO 
MTE!< AVAIL.Afll.f ,t.,T "'1A flESTAOR VIA INEZ 

LANI?jj«Aeg SO\ITtt A~A: 
TOTA\. LA~APe AR!!"'•ll-4,:266 
FL.AT LANDSCAl9E AftEA, '1"1,4:2'1 
SL.9Pe !..AND9CAP!'! AA!'!A, 64,bS'l 
L.ANDSCAPI: l'llTt-ilN R,O)'i, , :26/'1'14 
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~~~~~~~.'~1Scs OTAY MESA FREE~Y Ci05 
PLANS FO!t Hei611T. $EE 
f"t..ANT Le6eNO fSO~ 
PROPOSED PLANTN6 

&El! $0VT>IVl&t L.OT I 
IMP!t0Vf:M£NT$ Pl.AN& 
l"O!t E"1"RY P~IL-7 

LANpsc.A~ NORTH Afit:A: 
TOTAL. LANOSGAPE AREAdbb,102 
FLAT l.ANC>SC.APE AREA, f.OP24 
51.0PE LANO!X:-APE ~A> t.bp;e, 
L.ANC>SCAPE l'llrr41N R..o.~ .. 26,q'l4 

RJ:reseNCe PAA/"JIN6? !!Ore, 
t>ee CITY OF SAN p1ee.o C>l'l.AJl'CIN6 • $5616-C> l"Of't 
EXISTINe. 61'!AC>ltle. AN!:> R IGHT OF i"IAY 1~1-'.?:NTS. 
see SHEETS 17,lf.,l'l,20,,21 FOR PLANTIN6. 

~ 
IT SHAL.l. BE THe ReSPONS>AelLl"TY OF THI: Ol'!Ne!t 
/PER.M!Tee TO SCHEC>\Jl.e" F'RE-GON&TIWCTION l-1eeTIN6 
ON SITE l'llTri THE CONTRACTOR ANP THE C>EV!!LOF1-1!!NT 
SERVICE C>EPA.~TME1'1T TO C>ISCUSS ANC> OUTL.11'1E THE 
IMPL.EMl:NTATION 01' THE 6R.USH MANA6eME:NT PR.06AAM 

BOGGI!> BAU. GG>IJ!llT 
l'l lT~ e<>NC!teTe ~ 

f, 

~ 
OVl!ll.Hl!AC> &TRUC~ l'llTH 
1'1J!M.A!t srea. CANOl'"l' " '-. 4a' TA!.L VINYL PATIO l"ENCI!. 
ALL l"ENCIN6 LOCATED l'ilTHIN 
ZON!! ON!! eRLJSH HAWA6!MENT 
£>HALL l'll!l!T l"llte AATI~ 
GJiitlT"ef&lJA seT ,.Ollt.'f'M UNDeJlt 
sec.TIOW 142.0412 

MATC.HLINE- SEE SHEET 50 

•• 

ALTER.NATIVE C.OHPLIANC.E FOR BRUSH MANA6EMENT BRUSH MANA6EMENT ZONES 

• 
ADDITIONAL OPENI NG PROTEGTION 

ADDITIONAL 0PeHIM6 PROTSG. T10N RUil!JIReO 
aeYONO 1"He 5Tftl.IC.Tl.lftAL IU!GVIR!MENT5 'XT FORTH UNDeR 
GALirORN.tA OOiLDIK.S GOOE FOR ~TRUG-NRE~ LCCATU> IN THe ~R't' 
1116" FIR! HAZARD 5eVERrT'f ZONe*. OUAL. Te~/ OVAL. 6t..A.Ze:> 
OOl.el.e PAN!. ~NOOr'O ~IRED AS c:>es-l6AAT'EO. 

x 

ZONE I ~ MA.~-"'1ENT LIMIT 

ZONE 2 SR1JSH MANA6CMENT LIMIT 

FE>!c.E NOT!: 
ALL FENC.IN6 L.OCATEC> l'llTHIN ZONE ON!! 
6t'WS>H MANMEMENT SHALL. MEET l"IRE 
AATI Ne. GR.ITeR.IA ser l"Of'!TH UNPl?R 
S!'C. TION 142.0412 . SHALL BE OF 
NONGOMBUST1Bl.e, ONE K>Ul't Fll'te-AATEC> 
OR H?:AVY TIMfleR CONS>TRllCTION 

VEl'<NAL POOL. see CIVIL. 
• "-'>(}, ~INEEl'S l"LAN$ '*1P 

6 IOL06Y ~OflT l'O~ 
6Ul'rel'<5 AND EXPLANATIOW 
01" COM!'LIANCE l'llTii LANO 
I/SE AC>..IACENC'f GUIDELINI$ 

(<>~ 

. ;/' 

••• •• 

SIJY!!;T IREe NOT!!• 
l~~MeNTS SUGH AS DRIVel'iAY&. UTILITIES, C>RAIN&, 
,O,NO il'IATER ANC> SE!"eR LATeltAL.S SH,0,LL ee C>e&l6Net> 
SO A5 NOT TO ~161T THE: PLAGE:MeNT OF STREET 
Tl'U!e&. ALL. TO THE &ATISl'AC.TION 01" THE C>EVELOPMENT 
&ER.VIC.ES e>ePAl'tTMl!NT 

MINIMLM Tl'tEE SEPARATION p lsTANCE fSE<CTION 142-04E) 
IMPRQYJ:M!;NT/ M!Nlt'YM P lf?TANCE TO STRl;J;T IR!!!: 
-TIVIF'f'IC:. S le.NALS> (&TOP &le.NJ - 20 l'EET 
-UNC>l!RO~ UTIL ITl l!S> INC.Ll.lc>IN6 KATE!'! LINES -
5 FEET 
-SE~R L INES> - 10 FE:ET 
-A60V: 6R.OVNC> UTILITY STIWCTIJRES> - 10 l'EE!T 
(TRAN!>l"OltM:::l'tS, H"l'C>l'tANTS, UTILITY Pou:s ETC..) 
-t>RJVEll'IA'I' (ENTl'tleSJ - 10 FEET 
-INTEl't&EGTIONS (INTER.SECTIN6 ~Re LINES OF 
Ti"IO STReeT&J - 2~ Fe!:! 

a. 
E 
O'l 

• 

-· .. 

SCAJ..e:: t " • 30' 

VICINITY MAP 
NCI 10 SCAtC 

/H04IAS BHOIHCRS PC. f,J.51, CR10 4,_T 
7006 CDITKJN 
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tv!ATCHLINE- SEE SHEET 4 '4 
I A 1 

• 0 

lJ \ A IR.V"IAY R.OA D ~--_....-
\ .~~~~.· ..__. 

e_o,sh Meoes•rneot 
ervt.h Mo.t"109omont Zonoe. 
(1) &u~ mano9emo11t Zona Ono Is. tho or.-o odJoco1't to tho ett'\.l::.tvro,. •"oil bdi 14o6t Uo!M'!Oblo , ~ ~It 
GO(l$l~t or poV'orN1nt c::tnd port'nO"tant~ IN"lgot.d oroomontol p lontt'\g. &u.n mc:>na9em6nt Zone One sholl l"lot 
bo <!Ito"'•"' on s lopos "''th " 9"0dlent 9C•o«or thc>i 4 d (4 hori.lon•"I too• to I vorllc.<!I loo•) vnlc,.<> tho 
prope r-toy that- reGetved ts.ntotlvo map opprovol betoro Novotnbor IS, 1qcq, Ho""evor, "Ith!" ti-to Coo&t.ol 
OV•rlo~ Z()na Goo&tol deVo lopmont t.holl b o e<Jb jDc.t. t.o ~e onGro~Gi'lm•nt rlmltotto!"lli •ot Porth In SoGt.lon 
143.0 142(0)(4) of ti'I• E'11vrro,,..,,•ntoll~ &.n•ftlV" LClll<!• !'<Al9VIQllone. 

Zone One litttq,utremont~ 
( I) ~ roc:;.ulred Zon• One lf'ttdtM &hc::ill be providod bet.HOOi'! flommabJe vogetotlon ond ony 6Vl.IGttJr"• 01'd ftholl 
be mo06'-'f"Od, trom tl'la •xti&r"lo r- or t:hd atrtJC:.t.l.;f'C to the va g•tot!OI'\. 
(2) Zono Ono •koll G°"tolrl l"IO hobltoblo Gtrvc:.tv,..o•, •trvc.tur-o& th.ot ot•o d lroGt l!J ott.ochoa to '°'obltQblo 
•Vv~tvro5, or othor c:.a~t.tlblo eon&;r-vctlon ~a~ provido& a moon& fof' tron&mltt!n9 rtro to tho hoblt.ob!o 
&t.1"4Jctvr-oti. Sttr-vc.tvros. 64.IG.h o• fonc:.o&, ""oil•. ond nonhobitoblo 9ozeboe t~t o..-o lotq~od ~lthin brVfloh 
l't"!c:t!'!Qgorr-ont. Zen• Or!• •ho.II b4t ot nanG.oml::t.i&tlble c.onetrvc:.tlon. 
(3) Pionlo n lthln Zono On• W U ~ prlmwll~ l o .. .-9ro"'fn9 ""Id I••• than 4 Po•t In nef9111 " 1111 th• 8X~C1pl10fl o f 
trDor.. Plo.nt• 61"1011 be lc w-fvel ~uid Plro-re&ls.trvo. 
(4) Tr~ee. t'llthln Zone Ono &l"lall be loc.o~od owoy r,-om r.truc.tvro& to o mtnlMIJm dJst4nGe of (0 'o•t d.!t 

m<0<!6Vl'<Od lrom tn" ak-V<,Wr "• "' ii'\<o Crlp l!M ol the \roe ... m<>tvrfo~ In OC.GOrdonG" " Ith lh" ~GlfldOGapO 
Star>::!Wd• "' tn" ~ond Dov .. 1opment MCl'luol. 
(5) Pertr'IDna nt: ll"f'19ot1on )& r • 'l,Vlf'ttd tor o ll p lO!'ltirig ore o& l"(Jt.hfn Zone Orut e .xc.•pt Q& 'ollo~~r 
(AJ l'ti.,, p lM t 1119 orooo eontoln onl~ •po<.le• thot do no\ 9f'O" toll•" U,on 2 4 ir'Ghe• In ~19h~. <>r 
(6 ) ~on p lanUng oreo~ '40'ntaln onl~ no~lve or noturollzod 5opoc:le 5 tho; ore not 61.tl'tlmer-dorrl'!Glri~ O"\d hove " 
l'J"IOKimvrn kel9\t. at p lot't matvrlty " ' le•e t.ko.n 24 ln~"ee. ( f>) Zono Ones Yl"TgptrOf'I t:Nor•proy ond N..,Dp, •ho11 
not b • cillowod Into odJO'-• t\t «dO$ "' nc:i;rv• or notvroltzed v09etat1on. 
(1) Zon" on" shall b6 maln~""'"d "" o n•9;lor bco•I• bl;j prwnfns and ~1nnln9 plonie, c.onvoll"'9 """do,"""' 
mofi\tolnlng i,.,.lgot:lon &~&tem&. 

Zone Tl"CO Re~uir"orn.ont-& 

(I) Tho roqu1-.. c:1 Zono T,..o ,..1deh aholl be provld<ld ~I"""" Zon" °"" ol'l<I "'" unc:llslilrbed, 
tlOl"M'lablo vogetotton, O!ld •I-loll bd l'l'\OO.Vre11d Prom t»\e tt-dgd "' Z,,ot\O ~ thc:it. 1& ' °"lne·s't Prom tho 
1->obltoi:>I., •l'VGl:«e, lo the ed90 ol undisturbed v"9ototlon. 
(2) No """"''"r•• °""II bo <00flo\ruolocl In Zon<1 T,..o, 
(3) Y'\ltkln Zorio T)l'rljo, 'SO perG-Mt of tke plant~ over 16 fn.GJie5 In holgl"lt !tlioll be G\lt Ot'ld Glo o f'cd to o 
"" 1901 of 6 ~ .... 
(4) ~t>\ln Zof'\e T...i,o, o ll p lcnt• r emoinhg oHar SO perGt1tit ore G-Vt oiid G- !&Qroc::i •noll t>. prvn•d ta 
red~o '"'"1 looc:erng In oc:.eordonc.e lfllith tl"lo L.andeec:ipo Stondor-di! In tho Lond C>e.vo lopmet'lt Monvol. 
(&) r,,.. lollo"'"'9 otonc:lcrds oh<!li be "5ec:I "'1i"r" Zono T>'<o oroo I• propoood to bo p lont•d Hlth 
nell"i p!Mt. mot-eriQI i"\5t.eod o, c:.l oorlng existing nat lVo or notvrollzod v o 9ototlon1 

(A) A ll " •'"' plont mot•rto l for- Zone T"'o sh.all bo notlvo or noWr'olfz&d, low- tvol, ond 
l ir<o-r.,elo\ivo. No non"'not1vo plont moter!QI ~ be p lonied In Zo"" T""o ollhor ln&ld" th" MHPA 
or If'\ the Cao~t.al OVorl~ Zone, odjac.Oflt to Ot""oos c:.ontolnll'\9 e.enelt lvo blologl~ot re•owc.e1. 

(ii'} No"' planl• ohqll b• lo"'·9"o"'l"9 "'' '" o moxlm11m h•l9hl ol mc:tvrlty o l 2 t• • \. Sln9I• opoelm• n• o l 
llr.,·n•oloto"t nolfvo tro• • moy " x"" '":I thlo llmr\.otron II ~y ore loc.Qled lo r•&.i~e th" cii"""o ol 
k-~mlttlng Piro Prom not.tv o or notvraUze d vege tation to hetb4toble etrvGot.1.>re s. 
(C! All """" Zono T,;o p lQnt1n9• t1hc>ll be teil'\por<!rll~ il'rlgOtod vnlil e•te>l:>l!ohs"'. Permcon0<1t 
lrrl9atlon Is no~ a llowed l,n lot\e TWo. Otll~ lo-f't-'10i!C1 tow•ga1lano90 t.prOlj h•CJd5 ~ b e V&Od ., 
Zon• T,..o, Ovoropr<!~ on<( r>Jn<>H ''""' lh• r r lg<!lfon okoll not <lr"t <>r " """ Int<> QG(j<!c.snl ""'"" 
oP not.IV• or n'1tural l::•d ve9e~t\on. 
('O) ~ero Zorie Two J& be1,.9 re ve9otQ~od ~ o roqulroment. of S.G.~ion t4:2.041!(o ), revegot.o~lon ~holl 
comply "'" " tn.. opoc.ing •lonclord• In th• ~ond D•v• lopm•nl Mo1111o l . FIHy p•r.o• nl ol th• p Jontln9 o.•• o 
eholl b. plon~•d ... 1tloi mo~ef1ot that do• s not q-o"' t.ollel" trtoii -24 lnGhe 5, 1'he r e .molntng plO!\;Jrig o:•o 
mo~ b e p lant·•d .... 1t>ii ~oller mo~edol, Q..~ u-t~ mo~erlol eholl bo molntofniDd In o.c<.ordMc:..e .-tlth the 
roc::ivlrettnOl'tte Par- oxt1tt!ng plo11it inoterfo i en Zono T""'o. 
(6 ) Z<>ne r ... o O)\Oll ~ malnlol<>&c:I "" 0 r<•9u10l' bob!• "":I p<vnl119 ond thlmln9 pl..,~•. £OntrOlll"lg "'"'"'·· ond 
ma '1t.ai'ltng ory t.emporary lrrtg ot.lon ~~t.em. 

ALTERNATIVE C.OKPLIANC.E FOR BRUSH KANAGEHENT 

ADDITIONAi OPENING PROTE CTION 
N'PlTloMAl..- Of"CN!Ne f91't01"CC-TIOI" ~tl'.CD 
l!ll!'r'ONI:> 1l<I! S~ l<l!aUIR&1!!1<1'S SET l'ORT!i -
GA!..IFOR.NJA etl11..DIN6 c.oDE: FOR S~'f\..RE-S Loc..ATED IN if£ VERY 
H~ FIRE l"AZAR.0 !>EVER.tiTY' ~. OJAI.. TEMPe,REO/ t>t.•AL 61...AZEQ 
OOOOLE. l"ANE ~·~ t:t.f:OORE.D AS rF'~'<ATED, 

x 
5 16HA1\JRE OF DEf'VT"'( FIRE MAA51-W..L, 
Gl'N' OF 5AN Dle60 

STRfiEJ TREE l'Ol'e, 
IMPROVEMl!:NTS SUCt-1 AS DRIVE~'!'S. l.ITILITll!S, DRAINS. 
AND WATE!lt AND SE~R l..ATERAl..S ~AL!. eE Del~NED 
S O AS NOT TO PRoHl61T THE PLACE"leilT OF STREET 
T~ES, ALL TO TH!:' SATISFACTJON OF THE D!!VELOPHENT 
E>!!JllVIC!!S D !!l'ART1'1!:NT 

MINlt-<llM TREE SEPO~I!ON D ISTAAGE (E>EC!IOt! !4;!·!2!1!;1 
lt1~~1::11;1!!!/ Mlt! l~M 121f<IAN~ IQ STREI!! Ii'Y1!: 
-TfllAFFIC Sl~NALS (STOP Sl~N) - 2 0 FeeT 
-\JNDE~lltOUND UTILITl !!S. INC!..UDIN6 "1ATefll ~INf!& -
?> Feer 
--5e!liefll L l1''eS - IO FEt::T 
-ASove 6~1''D UTl~IT'I" STRUCTVl'leS - 10 l'UT 
/'TRANSFORMeRS, HYDRANTS. UTll..ITY POL.es eTc...J 
-DRIYel'IAY (eNTl'llt::SJ - IO FUT 
·INTERSEc..TIONS (INTERSE!:.TIN6 CU"5 1..1~ OF 
~ STReETSJ - :25 FEET 

6Rt.J5H MANP6EHENT ZONES 

zot-e' - ~EMENT LIMtl 

loeE 2 ·BRlJSH MAKA68'ENT UMIT 

V'l!lltNAl. l"OOL s~e CIVIL 
ei-1.SI~ l"LA>IS A'I<> 
Blou:>6Y R!Ol"OlltT l"OR 
Bl.)~el'OS A~'D EX!"i.ANA TION 
OI" COlo<PLIANCe i'llTH LANO 
1151: AO.JAC!!NCY 6111Dl!L1t'CS 

L AN!?§GAPE NQRTH AREA, 
TOTAL LANOSC.APE ARf:Ad66,102 
FLAT LANDSCAPE AAJ!.A, f'>0,024 
SLOl"E' L~AFe AfU:A, f>b,0111> 
LANDSGAPE i'llTHIN R .0 ."1.< 26/'1"14 

REFERE~C.e p AA>jlN6·9 NOIE1 
s:::e C..IT'I" OF SAN D IE60 DRA"11N6 • 35613 - D FOR E:XIS.TIN6 
6RADIN6 AllD lltl61'1T O'I' ~y l~YeMeNTS. SI!!!! S!-e!!TS 
11 ,le>,l'!.20,&21 l'Ofll PLANTING, 

~ 
IT SMALi.. ee THe ~ONeASll..l'!Y OF THE ow-ll:R /PEl'lMlree TO 

a. 
E 
Ol 

sc..H!::Dll!..!! A PRE·C..ONSTFl.IJC. TION HEETl146 ON SITe >"'ITM THE 
C..ONTRACTOR AND Tt<E DEVe~OPM?!NT S!:!RVIC..!! D El'ART1'1!!NT TO 
DIE>CVE>S AND OUTLINE 'floiE IM'P!..EM!:t.."l"ATION OF TH!: 6~ 
MANA6!!MENT PfllO~RAH 

FENCE NOTE 
ALL FENC.IN6 l..OOATED >"'!THIN ZONE ONE 6Rl.JSM MANA6EMeNT 
St-IAL~ MEeT P iflte RATING C..RITeRA~T FORTH IJNDE!lt i>eC..TION 
142.0412, SHALL 6E OF NONCOMBUSTl 6!..E, ONE HOUR Fl"-!:-RA'feD 
OR )'IEAV'( T1M6E:R CONE>TR!Y-. TIO!I, 
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PL.ANTIN.SO G.Al..G.Vl..ATIONS 

- W A INSIDE OF ST~T YAr;.rJ 

- - - - - - WA PLANTIN6 AA:fA PROVIDED INSIDE OF STREET "( Ar;.r; 

~ WA OU'T51D!: O f ST~ET YAr;.rJ 

WA PLANTIN6 ~A PROVIDED OVT51DE OF STRfET YARD 

~ 5T~ET YARD P~ANTIN6 
STREET "(ARD 60UNDAAY 

~AININ6 YAA!) - MIN. 60 POINTS PER 6UILDIN6 
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